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A.BSTRACT

Tu.rnor progressíon to the x0elastatic phenot)rpe is defined as a

dynanic process through whlch turnor cel-ls gradually acqulre new

advantageous gro!¡th characteristics. Two schools of thoughË exist as

to how tunor ce1ls obtain thê necessary biochemical characteristics

needed to develop Lhe metastatÍc phenotype: (i) through ctonal

evolution and genetic instability (íncreased spontaneous poinL

mutations and gene amplification) or (li) through the pleiotrophíc

actlon of a srnall number of key oncogene products. The work

presented in this thesis was undertaken to evaluaLe specific

hypothesis r¡hich attempt to explain aspects of tumor ce1-l progres-

s fon.

The hypothesis that genetlc lnstabílity underlies the abilíty of

tumor cell populatíons to produce metasÈaLLc variants was examlned

usÍng a mutaLor (thy-49) and two arnpllficator nutants (yMp1 and

YMPT), These 1ínes and their respective nornal counterparÈs were

used to gênerate 10 para1le1 clones which \,¡ere injecLed intravenously

into nu/nu mice. No significant differences were observed in the

rate of netastatic varÍanls produced for each muLant as compared to

the normal cells.

Amplification of several proto-oncogenes has been irnplicaLed as

an advaneed step in Lhe emergence of highly ¡nalígnant Lumors. The

role of amplification of a specific proto-oncogene wâs examíned at

the molecular level to deÈerrnine \,¡hether the number of gene copies
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was important in the process of tumor progressfon Ëo the metastatic

phenotype. The k-fgf proto-oncogene was linked to the díhydrofolate

reductase gene, Lransfected lnto NIH3T3 mouse fibroblasts and

anpllfication selected for in the presence of neLhotrêxaÈe, Cel1s

containing amplification of k-fgf and dhfr \,rere ísolated. It was

observed that cell lines containing Íncreased k-fg! gene copies,

elevated k-fg[ rnessage and protein levels were boÈh tumorigenLc and

highLy metastatlc. Therefore, gene amplification of k-fg[ ean

operate as a mechanism ln convertÍng non- tumorígenic cells to the

full rneÈasLatic phenotype.

The process of metastasis requíres cells to acquire motltÍty
characteristícs which provlde the abillty to ínflltrate inEo disrant

organs by passing through the basernent mernbrane and endoËhelium,

evadÍng the host's irunune system. Several lnvestigacions have shown

changes Ln various cell surface properlies includlng changes in the

carbohydrate moieties that correlate !¡ith this process. Glycosyla-

tion lnhibitor and lectin binding sÈudies were done on highly meËas-

tatic and low netasÈaLic clones of a LOT!: Egg transformed ¡nouse

flbroblâst llne, NR4. An ínverse corrèlatlon observed between

soybean agglutinin binding and increasLng metastatic potential lead

to the ÍdentificaÈion of two specific glycoproteins, gp80 and gp48 on

the surface of 1ow metastatlc cells Èhat were nissing from thê

surface of the highly netastatíc cells.

In sunnary, from Lhese studies, it was observed that (a) the

rate of generation of metastaËic varianLs is not increased in rnutants

wich Íncreased raLes of spontaneous nutation or gene anplifícation,



(b) the concentratlon of the kFGF proteln is crlticål ln the

deLernination of the potential of cells containÍng this amptifíed

gene to be able to metastaslze and (c) changes in che carbohydrate

rnoietles of specific celL surface glycoproteins are importanË for the

abillty of !êg transforrned murine fibroblasts to aqulre the abitity
to spread to a secondary site.
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INTRODUCTION

The process of xnelastasís ls the ¡nost llfe threatening aspect of

câncer. It is the ability of cells to travel to a secondary síte

that results in the inabllity Èo ensure thè survivål of a patlent. A

better understanding of the rnechanisrns underlyíng metastasis as well

as the biological characteristícs of netastatic cells should

eventually lead to better treatment procedures. The work presented.

in Lhís thesis r¡as undertaken to evaluate specific hypothesis which

attenpÈ to explain aspects of tunor cell progression.

The hypothesis Ëhat genetic instability underlÍes the ability of

â tumor ce11 population to produce rnetaststic variants ¡vas exanined

uslng mutator (thy-49) and arnplificator (yMpl and yMpT) mutants, To

deterrnÍne the role of genetÍc insLability ín tr.unor progression, the

raÈe at which these muËants produced netastatÍc varÍants was

calculated following cloníng and examinaÈion of experinental lung

metastases.

The role of anplification of a specific proto-oncogene lJas

exanined at the molecular level to determine whether Èhe number of

gene copíes was importanL in the process of tumor progression to the

rnetastatlc phenotype. Thís r¿as exaníned using Èhe proLo-oncogene k_

fgf, which Ís frequently found arnplified Ín a nurnber of human

tunors, The k-fgf proto-oncogene was linked to Lhe dihydrofolate

reductase gene, transfected inLo NIH3T3 rnouse fibroblasts and

anplifÍcation was selected Ín the presence of nethotrexate, Cells

contaÍníng amplification of k-fgf and dhfr were then isolated, and



the abiliÈy of these cells to produce Èunors in nu/nu mice examined

Èo deterrnine Èhe importance of this ktnd of xnechanisrn in the

dissernÍnation of metasÈatÍc dísease.

The carbohydrate structurês on cel1 surface glycoproteíns were

exanined on a netastatic 10Tl¿ nouse fibroblast line to têsE Ëhe

hypothesis that alterations in cell surface glycoproteins play a role

ln rnetastatic progression. Wíth the use of glycosylation ínhibitors

and lecEin binding studies, changes ín celI surface o1ígosaccarides

and lmporÈânt glycoproteÍns like1y assocÍâted \rlEh the neLastatíc

phenotype rvere identified.

In summary, the objectives of this study vrere the following: (i)

dêternine the role of genetíc instability in generating meLastatíc

variants in a Eumor cell population, (ii) examíne the abílity of an

ampllfied proto-oncogene in deLermining thê Èumorigenic and metas-

tatlc potential of a nornal murine fÍbroblasu line and (iii) identífy

carbohydrate changes and cell surface glycoproteins \rlth alÈered

oligosaccharide sÈructure in a metastatíc ¡nurLne fibrobLast line,



HISTORICAI,

Cancer is viewed as a fundemental dísorder of cellular growEh

control: a disorder that arises in rare cells through changes ín

genes or their expressíon. The discowery 140 years ago, by the

Gerrnan microscopíst Johannes Mueller, thaL cs.ncer ls made up of cells
(as reviewed by Gairns, L981) inítiated the search for changes which

would help pínpoint the speclfic dífferences between normal and

cancer cêlls. Cancer cells differ fron the other large categories of

diseases sinee cancer can be caused by infection, occurs nore often

with advancing age, and sometímes depends on ínherited nuLation (as

revie\,red by Cairns, 1981). Cancer cells appear to have a grolrth

advåntage over surrounding cells which are usually inherÍLed by

daughter cells as a stable genetíc trafE. RapÍd advances in

bÍological Èechnology, particularly in ceLL and molecular biology,

has ln the past decade resulted in identificatÍon of many of the

genes affected in cancer cells and has provÍded some infornaLion

about the naËure of the changes.

Most nêoplasns can be dlvided lnto three nâjor groups: benign

twors Lhåt are noninvasive and nonmetastatic, invasive tumors that

are nonmeEastatíc, and rnetastatic tumors (Franks, 19g6). Benign

tumors, like normal cells, are r,¡ell differentiated, grow slowly and

do not spread to disLant sites, They rnay arlse in any tissue,

proliferate locally and cause danage by Local pressure or obsLruc-

tlon. Malignant trxnors on the other hand, are undifferentiated ênd



consist of a large percentage of dividing cells, Many of these

contaÍn abnormal chromosomes, exhibit varying degrees of anaplasia

snd üore inportanËLy, hawe the specific capacity to invade surround-

lng stroma and wessels and relocate ât ectopic slÈes (Nicolson and

Milas, 1984). Histologlcally, cancer cells can often be recognízed

as derívatives of certain ce1l lineages on the basís of theíï 1nítía1

locatÍon, rêtentLon of differentiated functÍons, morphology, or

intercellular arrangments (Pitot, L978). However, che expanslon of

ce1l nunber, Èhe ínvasion of surrounding sLrona and vessels, the

relocaLion at a secondary slte (rneÈastasis), and the atypical a-

ppearance of cells indicate fundementå.I alEeratlons in conlrol of

cell growth, shape and function. Glínícally, cancers usually behave

as an írreversible disorder and the vast rnaj oríty of them advance to

nore rnalignant states.

1. IT'MOR CEI¿ PROGRESSION

The process of tumor progressfon refers to Èhe later stages of

turnor celL evolution. Turnors do not come into beíng with aLl thelr

characteristics already developed. Tuaor progression is defined as a

dynamic process whereby there is gradual aequisiÈion of new charac-

terisÈfcs as the Lumor developes (Foulds, 1954). Tumor cell
populations can thus be seen in constant flux, with new subpopula-

tíons continually replacÍng older ones by virÈue of the display of

one or another novel, advantageous phenot)i?e. The general trend of

Cunor progression is to go from bad to worse and there is movement



to!¡ards a more aggressive, invasive phenotJrpe (Llotta and Hart,

1982) , Such change has formal- similarlLles wiÈh models ln

whÍch specíes change progressÍvely through the processe of evolutíon.

AccordÍng Eo such thinklng, genetic and phenotypic varfability in

tumor cell populations makes possÍble the appearance of varíants that

dfsplay phenotypes conferring advantageous traÍts such as increased

gro\,¡th rates, decreased dependency on grovth factor stlmulstion,

fncreased tolerance to anoxia, Lncreased abitity to evade

írnmunological defences, and increased invaslve or rneÈastatic ability
(Llotta and Hart, 1982).

L.1 Tumor CelI Heterogenlty for Metastatsis

Not all cells ln a tlmor are idenÈical". There is a range in the

tumor cèll population of cells expressÍng many dífferent charac-

Èerístics, Cells in a Lumor may sho\,¡ variaLions involving growth

rate, norphology, nârker enz)¡nes, hormone receptors and invasiveness

and netastasic abÍ1íties (Heppner, L983). This díversiÈy ls a conse-

quence of tumor progression whlch Ís accepted by most paÈhologisÈs,

biologists and clínical oncologisLs. Experlnental evidence wÍth

transplântable rodent tunors developed thê idea that not only are

neLastases derived frorn pre-existing subpopulaLlons in Lhe prímaTy

tunor but also, rnetasEaÈis is an inefficfent process (Klein, 1955).

The majority of turnor cells released into the circulation do not give

rlse to secondary tunors. The process of metastatic spread appears

to depend on an inlerplay beL\,reen hosÈ factors and intrlnsic

characteristÍcs of the tumor cells. Only a snall proportion of cells



ln a prirnary neoplasm can enter the circulation (l,IillÍs, 1972). Only

a few cells r,¡Íll survive in the circulation, evade the irl.rnune systen,

Èhe actlon of natural killer (NK) cells (Hanna, 1982), arrest ln the

capillary bed, and undergo extravasation (Fidler, 1970). The fact

that only a fe¡,¡ circulating tLrnor ce1ls survive to forxû metastases

raises the question of whether thelr survlval is random or nonrandom,

The possiblllíty that eells with high xûeLastâtlc potentlal can be

isolated from a heËerogenous pârental tunor population by seleetion

procedures rvas first suggested by Kosh (1939) using in vivo enrich-

ment of metastatic subpopulåtíons ln rodents, Subsequently, inves-

tlgaËlons of a large nurnber of tunor systens have sho\,rn thaL

harvesting of cells with metastatic abil-tties during succesive !¡
¡4þq seLections, ylelds cell populations wiLh a greaLer rneÈastatíc

potenLial than cells fron the original population (Fídler 1973,

¡'Ídler et aL 1976, Tao and Btrger 7977, Suzuki gE aL. L97g, Brunson

and Nicolson 1978, Bríles and Kornfeld 1_978, Fidler 1978, Talmadge

1983, Egan et al, l-987, cingras eL aI. L990). Slnce this change is

relatfvely stable and herttable, iÈ is believed tha! production of

netastatic varÍanÈs ís the resulÈ of selectlon of mutations ând not

€.daptation. The process of netastases remalns inefffcient because of

the randorn destruction and elírnination of circulatlng turnor cells.

However, there ls a selectÍve aspect of lhe process sínce meÈastatic

varÍânts can be isolated from heterogeneous populations by selection

techniques (Egan eÈ a1 . 1987b, Buckley and Carlsen Lg8g, LaferLe, and

Dennis 1-988, cingras et al. 1990).

The first direcL experinental evidence Èhat nallgnant neoplasrns



do in fact contain subpopulation of cells wlLh dífferÍng metastatic

capabílities was demonstrated by Fldler and Kripke (1977) using the

816 nouse melânoma sysÈem. The ldea bêhlnd Ehe classical fluctuation

test devisèd by Lurla and Delbruck (L943), which distingulshs bet!¡een

selection and adaptaÈion Ín the origin of bacteriaL mutants, r,râs

usêd. In short, Fidler and Kripke (1977) divided a suspension of 81-6

mêlanona into two aliquots: one portíon was injecLed inÈravenously

into syngenic mice, Lhe other porEion \uas used Lo produce clones,

which were then ínJected into groups of syngenic mice. If Ëhè tunor

had been populated by cells of uniform netastatic poLential, then the

cloned sublines would produce approxinately the same number of

rnetastases in different animals, However, the cloned sublínes

dfffered rnarkedly Ín their netastaÈic potentlal. There r¿as also con-

sÍderable variation in the nurnber and sites of extrapulmonary

metastases arnong the clones. From Lhese experiments it was concluded

that the parent tumor \,ras heterogenous and that lhe híghly netasLatic

tumor cell variants pre-exlsted ín the pårental population. Similar

heterogenity Ín netastatic potenÈlal has now been demonstrated with

rnany different ¡nurine Èumors (Suzuki and l,Iíthers 1978, Nlcolson 9g

aL, 1978, Brunson and Nicolson 1978, Kripe et al. 1978, Talmadge qq

aL. L979, Fídler and Kripke 1980, Fidler and Hart 1982, posre 1982,

Heppner and Mlller 1-983, Damen er al . l-989).



1.2 lfeehanisms of Cellular Diversity in [alignant NeopJ-asrns

Considerable biochemícal, cytogenic, nolecular genetíc and

lmmunological evidence now indicates Lhåt most neoplasrns ârlse from a

single altered clone (Nowell 1976, Fialkow 1979, Arnold et aL 19g3,

Nowell 1986). The biologícal events of lumor porgresslon result in

the sequential selection of vârian! subpopulations nithln this clone.

It has also been hypothesÍzed that clonal evoluLlon of the neoplasn

rnfght resulÈ frorn enhanced genetlc instability, ¡,Jhich lncreases Lhe

probability of furLher genetíc alteration and their subsequent

selecÈÍon (Cairns 1975, KlÍen 1979, Sager 1985). MutanÈs that have a

selecÈlve grolrth advântage expand to become predominant subpopula-

Llons within the neoplasm. The conLínued presence of rnultlple

subpopulations within the tumor provides the basis for Eumor cell
heEerogeneity,

The heterogenous nature of Eumors and their abíliÈy to evolve

with time r,7âs studied exLensively by Foulds (1975). He observed that

tunors changed gradually and independently and eventually gained

autonony from host controls, Foul-ds concluded that ttxnor evolution

was the result of permanent, lrreversible changes Ëhat occurred

índlvidually in each tumor. To explaÍn thís evolution and diversi.ty

Nowell suggested that the transition from nornal to transforned cell
carried v¡ith it the acquÍsition of inherlLed genetic ÍnstâbillLy
(Nowell L976, 1986). This generic insrabiliry, he suggesred, allo\red

transformed cells to muEate at a higher rste than nornal cells so

Lhat new varíants were being produced contínuously. Many of these



varÍants \,¡ould be elirninated by metabollc or ínnunological mechanisms

but some of thêse varlants would have seleclive gro!¡th advanEages,

and these clones would gro!¡ Eo dornlnate the Lumor populåtlon,

Accordlng to Nowell (f976, 1986) sequentlal selection over Lime woul-d

lead to the emergencè of sublines whích r,¡ould be tncreasingly

abnorrnal both genetfcally and biologfcally.

Genetic alterations occuring Ín progresslng tumors could range

from point nutatfons to gross abberations such as loss or gain of

compleLe chro¡nosomes. MosE of the support for the hypothesís thaÈ

neoplasns display enhanced genetíc inståbility comes fron cytogenetic

and genetic data (Sandberg 1980, Nowell 1982, as described in Otto e!
al. 1989). MalÍgnant solid hurnan tumors conmonly show aneuploidy and

other chronosonâl abberations. A classic example of chronosomal

ålteraEÍons assocíated wÍth turnor progression is chronlc grânulocytic

leukemia, where the Philadelphía (Phl) chrornosome was d.iscovered (as

described by Rowley, 1-980), Advanced dísease is characterized by the

origlnaL g;22 chromosomal translocatÍon that prod.uces the phl

chronosone and addiulonal cyÈogenetic changes. In addÍtion, a srnall

segmenE of the population \a'ith lnherited chronosonal fragiliÈy
syndromes, Bloorns syndrone and xeroderma plgnentosurn for exarnple,

(where there is a defect in DNA repair or some other aspect of DNA

synthesls) exhibit a high frequency incidence of neoplasia (Hecht and

l4c6aw 1977, German 1-983, Langlols er al. 1989).

The mechanisrns by which cells could becone genetically unstable

ínclude both an increased frequency of spontaneous point nutation,

Èhrough nutâtions in enzymes controlling the subsLrates for DNA



synthesís, DNA synthesis íËself, and DNA repair (mutants of DNA

polymerase or ríbonucleotide reductase for example, Weinberg et al .

1981, Liu er al. 1983, I,tríghr er al. 1989, Wrighr 1989) and increased

gene amplifícation (Schínke eE al . 1986, Stark et al. L989, I.¡ríght et

a1 . 1990a). Nowells hypothesis predicts that increasíng evolution

and progresslon tolrards nallgnancy will be accompanled by increased

genetic instability of the rnalignanr cells (Nor,retl L982, 1986). To

test thls experimenLally rnany studies have deÈernined the rate at

which meÈastatic varlants, when cornpared to their nonmetastatic

counterparts, exhlbit poinÈ nutatíons, (as measured by resistance to

drugs such as ouabain and 6-thioguanine), uslng the Luria-Delbruck

fluctuation analysis (Ctfone and Fidler 1981, El¡nore et al . 1983,

Kendal and Frost 1986, Seshårdí et at. l_987, Kaden ejg al. 1989,

Tågger gE aI 1989). The overall resuLL of these ínvestlgation is

unclear. Some invesLigators have shown that neLastatic cells exhibit

a higher frequency of spontaneous poinÈ nutåtions (Cifone and ¡,idler

198L, Seshardi et al. 1987) while other ha.ve nou (ELnore et al. 1983,

Yanrnashina and Heppner 1985, Kendal et al, 1987, Chambers gg 4!.
L988, Tagger et al, 1989, Danen g! al. l_989). In studíes examining

the frequency or rate of drug rèsistance due to gene amplification,

sone have sho\rn that netastatic cells arnplifiy at an increased raLe

over their nonmeËastatic counterparts (CilJ-o et aL, L987, Gitelrnan gE

al. 1987, OÈto c! al. L989, Tlsty er al . 1989). other studies,

however, have noÈ seen thls correlatlon (Gharnbers et al. L988, Darnen

et al. L989). Although genoLypic alterations appèar to be exlremely

inportant in rnodifyfng the behaviour and scabillty of Lumor cells,



the frequency or rate of their appearence !s often lnconsistent with

the hypothesís that geneËíc instability ls requlred for progressíon

to the netastatíc phenot)rpe and therefore the problem remalns an

ímportant unresolved question in tumor bíology.

2. MOLECI'IAR BASIS OF CANCER

In the past decade, the identity and nature of gene alEerations

fn cancer cells, has been elueldated because of the potent techniques

of molecular biology. Ihe results of such studies have produced some

unÍfying conclusions about the nolecular basis of cancer. For

exanple, eukaryotic genomes contain a substantÍal lÍst of genes that

may pårtícipate in neoplasia followíng mutation (Bishop 1987,

Greenberg eL aI. 1989, Egan C! a1. 1990, Wrlght 9! al, 1990b). Mosr

of these genes, often refered to as pro !o - oncogenes , have been shorvn

either to control or be lnvolved in, norrnal cell growth and differen-

Liatlon, Alterations such as point mutations, insertÍons, deletions,

gene amplÍfications and chro¡nosomal translocations, convert these

genes into active oncogenes by affecting elther their expression or

Èhe nature of ÈheÍr gene product (Bishop 1987), Many of these

cancer-índucíng alterations behave in a domlnant manner (Reddy 9g g!

1-988), whÍle oÈhers appear ¡ecessive (Sager 1989). ln sumrnary,

cornbÍnations of alÈerations ln oncogenes and supressor genes (anti-

oncogenes) are belíeved to be required Èo convert a normal cell into

a highly invasive netastatic tumor (Vogelstein C! al, 1989, Baker qE

al. L989, Stånbridge 1990, Fearon er aI 1990).



L2

2.1 Discovery of Oncogenes and Proto-oncogênes

An oncogene can be defíned as a viral or cellular gene that can

Lnduce one or norê characteristics of neoplastlc Lrânsfornation \,7hen

introduced, (eíther al-one or in cornbination with another gene) into

the appropriate cell type (Bishop, 1987), Nor¡nal cellular genes that

can be converled to actÍve oncogenes by mutaLlon are called proto-

oncogenes. This definition of oncogenes applys to donínanEly acting

genes. Tumor supressor genes are also lnvolved Ín neoplastic

transformation but only \,¡hen they fail to function (Huang et al .

1988, Sager 1989). ALlempts Èo Ídentify cellular oncogenes have

ylelded information about the activatfon of these genes ín the

neoplastic cell. Many have been identifled in neoplasns where viral
insertional mutagenesÍs, gene translocation, and gene amplificaÈion

appear to be the mechanisn behind the activatlon and resulting

transformation (Varrnus 1984, Bishop 1987, Wright et al. 1990a).

other oncogenes, nostly Èhose activated by nutatlons (such as H-Ieg,

Reddy et al. 1982) have been lndentffied by gene transfer methods, or

by structural or functÍonal similarities to known proto-oncogenes

(Varnus, 1984) ,

It \,zas kno\,rn thaE partícular avian and murine viruses, which

contained only the viral genes required for replication, could cause

a variety of diseases including neoplasms such as lyrnphornas and

erythroleukemias (TeÍch et al. 1982, 1985). Close examination of

viral inÈegråtion in bursal lymphonâs for example, demonstrated that



in a large majority of the lymphomas the províral DNA had intergrared

next to Lhe c-Eyg locus (Hayward eL aI. 1981), Ihe c-gyg gene was

first identified as Ehe hornolog of v-8y9, an oncogene identified in

several stralns of avian tetroviruses v¡hlch could cause acute myeloíd

leukemias (Roussel et aL. L979, Shieness and BÍshop 1979, Sheiness 9.¡E

al. l-980). The interpretatlon of this and other sinllar findÍngs was

that fnfection by a virus is randorn, but the rare cell that aqulres a

provlrus ín the c-Eyg locus (where the expression of the proto-

oncogene is changed) has some acquired growth advantage. This in

cooperaEion \aríth other addítitonal mutatlons was believed to

contrlbute to neoplastic growth (Fung et al. 1981, Payne g! al. 1981,

Payne C! al. L982).

Genomic rearrangments is a common site in thè karoytypes of

human cancer cells; for exampl"e the long arn of chronosome 8 can be

translocaLed to chronosome L4,2 or 22 (DaLLa-Favera et al-. 1-982,

Taub g! aL, L982, 1984, Battey er al, 1983, Groffen et al. 1984).

The nyc locus also maps to the same positlon on chromosome 8, and

closer examination revealed thaÈ deregulatlon of myc through another

mechanism, translocatíon, lras Lnportânt ín neoplastíc growth (Leder

et al. 1984). Mechânís tÍcally, translocatlons seen to be lnportanÈ

fn the activatlon of oncogenes because they usually result ín

removlng the gene forr¡ lts nornal regulatory regions, thus leaving it

under Èhe controls of a ner,, chronsomal rnilleu.

AnoËher type of chronosomal abnornality seen in ttunors is

related to gene amplÍfication and generally involves huge DNA

segnents spanning nany genes (Stark 1986). The availabllity of v-onc
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probes showed that varíous tumors conÈaLned onc gene amplificaLions.

Anplificatíon of proto-oncogenes ln human tr¡nlors for exanple, that

are recurrenL abnoraalicies in particular types of trxnors, are Eyg,

erb, hst, i¡:E2 and 49.!¡ (Yarnamoto et al. 1986, I{ong g! al. 1987,

Yoshida et al. 1988, Zhou gE al . 1988, Yokora gJE at, 1986, 1988,

Slamon qE al. 1987, van de Vijver et al. 1987, J-988). tn parËicular

g9g anplificatíon ín breast carcinoma reflects tumor progression

towards the more advanced rnalignant sLate (Slarnon g! g!. 1987, Slamon

et 91. 1989, Marx 1989, Yarden and l,Ieínberg 1989). In general

amplifíed genes give rise to more nRNA and nore onco-protel.n. The

increase in gene product ís usually proportional to the nagnitude of

anplÍfication ând the phenoLypíc èffects have thus been attributed to

the abundance of gene product.

Although many other cellular genes have been lmplicaled in

oncogenesís by virLue of genoníc rearrangments, Lnsertion nutations,

translocations and gene amplífication, the real functional tests for

the ísolation of oncogenes \,rere based on the transfer of a gene !n

the form of naked DNA from a cransforned to a nonLransforned cell.

Nontrânsformed cells tha! becane trå.nsformed following Lransfection

of transforned cellular DNA were analyzed and recipient genes

identlfied, Many of these genes were found to be related Lo already

knor¡n reLrovíral oncogenes írnplicated in the transforned phenotype

(HiIl and Hillova 1972, shíh et aL. 1979, Reddy er at. l9B2). Many

cellular oncogenes, includíng !êg, !¡ere identified using this

approach ând ít is still being used (Der eE aL, L982, Parada g! ê!.
1982, Santos et al. 1-982, Varrnus g! al, 1984, 1987, Barbacid l9B7).



Following the discovery of oneogenes and the mechanisn of theír

activation subsequent experinenLs were performed to deterxnine the

nornal functions of these genes and how changes fn their normal

functions where relâted to neoplastic progression.

2.2 Blochenical Propertles of Oncoprotelns

Based on infornation derived from the biochenlcal properties of

proteins encoded by oncogenes, and a combination of procedures which

have determined Èhe size, cellular location, and chernical modífica-

tlons of these proteins, most of the known oncogenes and proto-

oncogenes can be grouped into four functional familles: protein

kínases, growth factors, signal transducers, and LranscrlptÍon

fåctors.

Proir to the dlscovery of oncogenes it was thought that norrnal

protein phosphorylation oecured only on serlne and threonine resLdues

(Hunter and Cooper, 1985). In anaylzing oncogenes that where shown

to have phophorylation activity it became appårenÈ Èhat nany !¡ere

tyrosine kinases (Eckhart et aL. L979, Smith gg at. 1979, HunÈer and

Setton l-980, Witte elE al . 1980). RecenLly, sone serine/threonine

kinases r,¡hich are oncogenes have also been ldentifled (Maxr,rel1 and

Arlinghaus 1985, Schultz eL al. 1988), Sone of lhe tyrosine kinases

were found to be transnembrane proteins (erb and fms) while others

shov¡ed ¡nembrane affiliation without transmernbraneous or extracellular

domalns (for example, abl, fpg,/fes, src), (Domward eÈ at. l-984,

Sherr gE al. 1985, Konopkâ and WiLte 1985, young and Martin L984,

Hamaguchi and Hanafusa, 1987). The farnlly of protein tyrosinê
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kfnases have been shown to contaín highly conserved catalytíc

donains, and nany of the transrnernbrane proteins are receptors for

secreted polypeptlde grolrth factors (Hanks et al. 1988). Much effort
ís being directed towards the idenÈificatíon and determfnation of the

functional slgnificance of protein tyrosinè klnases (Radke and Martin

L979, Hunter and Cooper 1985, Hunter 1987). Many pïotelns have been

identifíed to contain phosphotyrosine residues followlng transfection

of a oncogenic tyroslne kinase, but the physiological relevence of

Èhese are largely unknown (Setton et al. l-980, LipsÍch et aL. Lgg2,

Morrlson et al. 1988).

Unregulated production of growth factors or productÍon of mutant

growlh factors, affects cells by either autocríne stímulaÈion, or by

a paracrine or endocrine nechanism (Sporn and RoberLs 1985). Sínce

the halmark of a neoplastic cell is íts uncontrolled growth, one

might suspect that many oncogenes would be growth facLors and growÈh

factor receptors whích are responsible for conLrolling normal growth,

Many oncogenes have been identifled which are aberant grolrth factor

receptors containÍng tyrosine phosporylation properÈies, (as

discussed above) buc relatívely few polypeptide growÈh factors havê

been shor¡n to be oncogenic. One example ls Ehe v-glg oncogene whlch

encodes Èhe B chaln of the platlet derlved gro\,¡th factor PDGF

(Doollttle et aI. 1983, Waterfleld er al. 1983), Another recenLly

implicated oncogenic grolrth facuor is kFGF, which is not normally

expressed Ín adult Ëissue, and has been shor+n to be expressed

following amplification !n a number of malignant htrman tumors (Ali et

91. f988, TheÍIleÈ er a1 . 1989), K-fgf also rransforms cells



following Eransfectlon fnLo rodent flbroblasts (DeLli-Bovi et al.

1988, Wellstein et al. 1990), Other growth factors have been

implleated as oncoproteins but the mechanisms by which these factors

contTibute to transformaEion is still largely a natter of debate

(Rosenthal et al. 1986, Stêrn el! al. 1987, Rogetji er al. 1988).

The mosL conmon oncogene isolated by Lhe gene transfer nethod,

ras, which has been shov¡n to be mutâted in rnany different human

neoplasms, is believed to fuction norrnally as a slgnal transducer

(Barbacid, 1987, Greenberg C! al. 1989, Wrighr eL al. 1990b).

Biochernical studles have shown that the ggg protein has the capacity

to bind cTP, and belongs to the fanily of G proteins kno\,m to

transduce signals fron transrnembrane receptors for caÈecholamines to

acllvate adenylaLe cyclase. This process sEÍmulates productíon of

cAMP r,¡hich activates the cAMP-dependenÈ kínase (Hurley et al. l9B4).

AlEhough g4g exhibÍts cTPase activity, and is located å.t the plasma

nembrane, the leq protein in nam¡nalian ce1ls has yet to bè placed

directly in any known signal pathway. Another inporLant signal

Eransduction pathway bellved to be Ínvolved in tumorigeniclLy, is the

phosphat idyl lnos Í tol path\ray (Berridge and lrvine, 1984), Some

oncogenic protein kinases hawe been assocÍaEed ¡¡iÈh the regulatíon of

this pathway, and it has been clained lhat others augmenL its

activity (Courtneidge and Heber 1987, Kaplan et al, 1987, Lacal g!

a1 . 1987, Irving and Exton 1987)

ïhe oncogenes that have been shown to exeTt their effects due to

blological activities \rithin the nucleas r,¡ere lnitially defined as

nuclear oncogenes. AÈtribuLion of the biologícal events responsible



for oncogenic actívity ¡vas dífficult Lo analyze untíl the rapid

advances ln the study of eukaryotic tïanscripËlon factors. A crucial

stage ín this area was the dÍseovery of DNA binding domains in

oncogenes such as c -j!! and c-fgg (SambucettÍ snd Curran 1986,

Bohn¡ann et al. l-987, Renz qE al 1987), The sfunilarity of these

donains to the yeast transcriptional factors is sheading Ltght on the

oncogenic acrivfty of these proteins (Srruhl 1987, Vogt et al. 1997).

Evidence also suggesLs that many of the nuclear oncogenes are

irnportan! activators of gène expressíon (Setoyana et al . 1986, Lillie
et al. 1986, Landsehulz et al. 1988, Evans 1988).

It is becoming increasingly clear Lhat there are multlple ¡rays

Ín whlch genes relevant to oncogenesÍs nay be discovered, and, that

there âre varLous nolecular mechanl.sms by whích such genes nay be

activated to particfpate in oncogenic conversÍon. Tn ¡nost cases it
is not possible to be specific either about the nunber or kinds of

oncogenes required co convert a partÍcular cell lnto a cancer cell .

The blochemical events that are crucial for transformation are also

not well understood. Recènt work in Vogelsteín,s laboratory however,

is beginning to sho!¡ that there are specíflc steps and specific

oncogenes involved as seen in colon cancer (Fearon et al. 1990).

Figure I poínts out the general steps worked ouE by Vogelstein in Lhe

progression of colon cancer (l'Iarx 1989). I{ith more work in this area

other câncers may also fiL Ínto such a scherne,
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Figure 1

Sequence of events that characterlze E]ne various stages of colon

carcínoma.

adapted from J.Marx, Research News secLion of Science 246:L386,

1-989.
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2.3 Oncogenes and Metastasis

An even bigger and more l ife - threaÈening question !s ho\y

oncogenes could be involved in tumor progressfon to the

ne tas Èaticpheno Lype . Some studles have shor¡n thaL one or two

oncogenes, depending on the reclpÍent cel-l type, can esÈablish a

metastatic cell. Metastases, however is a cornplex multistep process,

requfring nany changes beyond loss of growth control (Liotta 19g6,

Greenberg er a1 . 1989, Wesron 9! al. 1989, Baker e! al. 1989, Marx

1989). Since meËastasLs is a relatívely frèquenE evenL (nost tumors

eventually progress to become netastatlc), it can be argued Èhat many

propertÍes of the rnetastatic cell may be regulaLed through the

concerted action of a snall nunber of key gene producEs, most

probably oncoproÈeins (creenberg er al. 1989, I,frlghr eË al. L990b).

The spread of tumor cells rhroughout the body, whích often

occurs as a late step in tumor progresslon, represents a complex

process of nultiple distlnct sreps. A three-step hypothesis of

invasion has been proposed to explain the sequence of bíochenÍcal

events durlng tunor cell invasion through the exlråcellular matrix

(LÍotta 1986). The first step requires t\¡mor atÈachment to the

extracellular natrix. Thís has been shown to be nediated through

speclflc glycoproteins such as laninln and fibronectin (Hynes L976,

Goldberg L979, Kramer et al. 1980, Rao et al , 1982, Terranova e! al .

1982, Roa et al. 1983, Couchnan er a1 . 1983, Malinoff er al, l9B3).

After attachment, the tr¡nor ce1l ¡nust secrete hydrolytic enz)¡rnes to

degrade Ëhe natrix, These include such things as serLne ånd cysteine
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proteinases (Jones and DeClark L980, LiotÈa and Hart 1982, Varani q!

al , 1985, Turpeenníemí - Huj anen 1985, Trygvason 1987, Dênhardt et a1 .

1987, Reich eE al. 1988). The third scep is tu¡nor ceLl locomotion

which may be influenced by chemotatic fâctors (Varanl g! al. 19g0,

LiotLa gg al. 1988). This describes only the process of exrravasa-

tíon. The process of netastasÍs also requires that the uralignant

cell survive in the blood or l1¡mphaEic systens and be able to

intravasate and grow at ån ecLopic siÈe. Each of the steps of tumor

invasion requires many changes Èo occur and it is not clear l¡hether

all these processes are lnduced by thè pleiotrophlc acÈion of a few

key genes or whether several, functionally distinct genes need to

pârtlcipå.te.

There has been sorne success ln the pusult of genes tha! confer

the abíliLy to metastasize on cells already capable of abnormal

prollferation (Vilerte er al. 1987, Egân C! al, 19g7, DorLo qg g!.

1988, Sadowski et a1 , 1988, Gao er al. 1988, pohl et aI. L9gg,

Phillips et â1, 1990). In some situatÍons, mutâtions of the c-Ëgg

proto-oncogene are able to índuce rnany of the steps required for

metastasis (Pulclani er al. 1985, Muschel et al. 1985, Bondy et al .

1985, Gollard er al. 1987, Egan 9! al. L9g7, Waghorn et aL, L987,

RadÍnsky et al. L987, Egan g.¡! al. 1989). Ir has also been hyporhesíz_

ed, because of the evidence of a ¡gg responsive Lranscriptíon elemenË

(RRE), thac ras can be directly Ínvolved ln maintaining the

xûetastaÈÍc phènoE]æe through the acËÍon of lts gene product (Wasytyk

et a1 . 1987, lnler qE al. 1-988), Ras-reguLatable genes nay lnclude

Èrans formation- related proteases such as coLlagenase and transÍn
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(Imler 9! al. 1988). Also c-jl¡! and c-fgê have been shown to form a

trânscriptíonal regulating elenent, Ap1, which can regulate trânscri_

ptlon of the Ëeg RRE (Rauscher eL al. 1988). A xûutated. geg ho\,rever,

has not been found in every netastatic tumor, A link between

metastases and oncogenes has also been found for oÈher tyrosine

klnases (Egan ec a1 . i-989). The ldea that sone oncogenes may

regulate secondary cellular functions, such that the process of

netastases could be the result of a feru sel-ect cooperating oncogenes,

is an appeallng one. There are nany examples of tu.mor ceLls that

dlsplay alterations in Ewo or nore proto - oncogenes , for exanple, and

these genes rnay ernbody independent steps in tumor progression (Land.

et al. 1983a,b, Land er al . 1986, Cleveland er al. 1986, Bishop 1987,

Sinn et s1. 1987, Davenport et al. 1988, Schutre et al. 19g9, Marx

L989, Greenhalgh eL al. 1990).

AJnpllflcâtíon of several proÈo-oncogenes has been impllcated as

an advanced step in the emergence of htghly nalÍgnanL tunors

(YanamoLo et a1. 1986, Wong e! al. 1987, Slamon g:E al. L997, yokora

et al . 1986, L988, van de Vijver er al. J.987, 1988, yoshlda et at.

1988, Zhou et al. 1988,). Much of the evfdence has cone from stud.ies

with N-Uyg in breast and snall ce1l lung cancer (Ltttle g! â1. 19g3,

EscoË ejE aL. L986, Varley e.lE al. L987, Johnson e! å1. 1987, Kiefer C!

a7. 1987, Maríani - Cons tantini Cg al. 1988). In general there appears

to be a higher Íncidence of oncogene arnplificatÍon in establlshed

human tumor lines than in primary human tunors of the same histotogy.

It is unclear however, r,¡heLher arnpLlfication is inportant in Ehe

intiatÍon of turnor progression. Evidence suggests that Èhe type of
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amplífications which have been identífied, provide the cell with some

kind of sèlectlve gro!¡th advantage signffying a more lrnportant role

Ín tumor progresslon.

Recently the idenLification of tu¡nor supressor genes has shor,¡n

correlations with Lheir inactivatlon and Èhe abílity of the turnor to

netastaslze (Huang gg al. 1988, Steeg e! aL, 1988, Dear g! al. 19gg,

Sager 1989, Stanbridge 1990, I,/righr et al. 1990b), ExperimenÈal

êvidence ís poínting Èo the Ídea thaÈ these genes regulate the

products of other genes ínvolved in cell proJ-tferaÈlon or cell
dÍfferentiation (Canvance et al", 1986, Friend C! al. 1988, Baker CjE

al. L989). Funtionâl loss or alterâtíon of such suppressor genes may

therefore prevent differenriatíon or promote cell proliferation
(Nowelt L988). lt is posslble that símilar supressor gene elements

may also regulate the expression of genes that are Ínvolwed in

cellular Ínvasion, adhesíon, and some may funcÈion exclusively as

metastatlc supressor genes (Noda et â1. 1983, Schalkin 9! al. 19g9,

I(hoka et al. 1989, Kitayama et al. 1989). In conclusion, oncogenes

and suppressor genes represent essential elements ín tumor progres-

sLon but only provide, aE thís poÍnt, an incomplete description of

ít. More rqork ís requÍred in the area of oncogene cooperation and

eståbllshment of their secondary âctions before the genetic basis of

meÈastases can be understood.



3. CELL SI]RFACE GLYCOPROTEINS AND MALIGNANCY

There is considerable evidence indicatlng that a large nurnber of

glycoproteins are allered in prirnary cancerous and metastatic

tissues. The cell surface is concerned with nany normal physlologi-

cal properties related Eo neoplastíc transformation ånd netâstaËic

spread (Dennls and Laferte' 1987). These include cell shape, grolrth,

dívislon, dÍ fferentlat íon, cellular recognítlon, corununication,

adheslveness, nigration, contacL ínhibítlon of growlh and

imrnunogenicÍty (NÍcholson 1976, yarnada and poussegur L978, Atkinson

and Bramwell 1981, Hakornori and Kannagí 1983, Hakomori 1983, Fukuda

1985). Poste and Nicolson (1980) have obtaíned dlrect evÍdence that

tumor cell surfâce conponenLs could be trânsferred by polyethylene

glycol nediated fusíon of menbrane vesÍcLes from rnetasÈaÈic cells to

less metâstatic cells thereby enhancing the latÈer,s metastatic

phenotype. Although thê naLure and functlon of the relevant nembrane

consLftuents are rnostly unknovm, s n\rnber of nembrane glycoproteins

have been idencifled. In general many of these glycoprotelns have

been shown to differ in either quanity or type of glycosylation \rhen

high and low rneÈastatic varianÈs are compared (Kerbet et al . j-9g2,

A1têvogt eE aI. L983, Barnett and Eccles 1984, Dennis L986, ColJ-ard

et al. 1986, Dennis and Laferte 1987, Lang et al. L988, Buckley and

Carlsen 1988, Laferte, and Dennís 1988, Bolscher et al. 198g, Dennis

and Laferte' 1989, Dennis et al. 19898, Heffernan e! al , 19g9, penno

et al . 1989). Detection of these differences in glycosylatÍon has
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been done through the use of lecLlns (which are plant proteins Èhat

specifically bind to defined carbohydrate sÈructures), (Lís and

Sharon, 1,986, Kerbel et al. 1982, Altevogü et al. 1983, Monslgny qE

al, 1"983, crant and Peters 1984, Lang gE al. l9B8), rnonoclonal

antlbodíes (MAbs, whlch are monoclonal antlbodíes produced agaínsÈ

malignant cell glycoconj ugates ) (Magnâni and Ginsberg 1-983, Hakomorí

L984, FeLzí 1985, Sulítzeanu 1-985, Rlrterihouse et al. L985), nuclear

rnagnetlc resonance (NMR) (VliegentharL gq a1 , 1983, Sweeley and Nunez

1985) and fas t - aton-bonbardment - mas s - spectrometry (FAM-MS) (Del1 et

al, 1983, Reinhold and Carr 1983) which are spectroscopic nethods

that have been used for structural characterízatlon of glycocon-

jugates. Most of thê changes observed in metasLatic cells by Èhese

mêthods are due Lo altered carbohydrate structures of gLycoproteins,

and it is sLlll unclear !¡hether these changes are epiphenomenal or an

inÈegraL part of the process of malignancy.

3.1 Glycoproteins

GlycoproEeÍn are widely dÍstributed rnacromolecules whlch contaÍn

variable anounts of carbohydrate covalently attached to protein

backbones through glycopeptide linkages (Sharon L975, Lennarz L9g0).

They funcÈlon as enz)rnes, hormones, receptors) lubricants, transport

proEeins, cloÈting proteins, strucÈural proLeins, imnunoprotective

proteins and food reserves (Spiro 1973, Sharon and Lis l9g2). They

are usually found on the cell surface or lrithin the cell membrane

with Èheír carbohydrate moieties facing the exterior envirorìnent

(Hughes 1973, Jarnfett er a1. 1-978). AlEhough rhe funcríons of nany
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glycoproteins are known the role the carbohydrate character plays is

mostly unclear (West 1986). The rnaj or functions that the car-

bohydrate porcions are involved in are; a) Èhe abíIity to act as a

sortÍng signal 1n directing glycoproteins to specifíc cellular

organelles and tissues, b) protection of glycoprotelns fron proteoly-

tic degradatlon and c) antigenic determlnants of glycoproÈelns (Olden

et aL, 1982, Reísfeld and cheresh Lgg7).

The sËructures of the major monosaccharfdes found fn glycoprote-

ins can be subdlvided lnto four groups: hexoses, hexosanines,

pentoses and slaLic acids (Sharon 1975), The two rnaj or monosac-

charides ínvolved ín glycopeptlde línkages are N - acetylgaLactos amlne

(GalNAc) and N - acetylglucosanine (clcNAc). The rnaj or glycopeptide

f-inkage found in glycoproteins are; a) the O-glycosidic f-inkage at

serine and Lhreonine, most cornrnonly wlth a GaLNAc, and b) the N-

glycosidic llnkage at asparagine, most connonly wtth a GlcNAc (Spiro

1973, Sharon and Lls 1982), Ce1l surface glycoprotelns prímarity

contaÍn N-linked carbohydraLes, however, boËh O- and N- linked

carbohydrates have been found on a number of glycoprotelns (Sharon

ånd Lfs 1982).

3.2 Glycoprotein synthesis

Glycoproteln synthesis occurs in two major overlapping phases:

s)mthesÍs of the protein backbone and synthesls of the carbohydrate

moieÈies. The fírst phase ernploys the nucleic acid ternplate nethod

of normal proteín synthesis and takes place on ribosomes bound to the

cytoplasrnÍc organelle, the endoplasnic reticuLurn (ER), Glycosylation



takès place on and wlthin the ER, and l,rithln the golg! apparatus (GA)

(Hirschberg and Snider 1987). The addlríon of O-línked carbohydrare

chalns to the protein core is relatÍvely sinple and proceeds by the

sequentlal addition of monosaccharides from their nucLeotide sugar

derivatives, UDP-GalNAe, CMP-NeuAc, catalyzed by the appropriate

glycosyltranferases (Leloír L97L, Beyer 9! 4!. 1981, Sadler 1994).

The addítlon of N-llnked carbohydraLe chains is more cornplícated and

ínitially involves synthesls of a precursor carbohydrate chain,

GlcaMangGlcNAcz , (where nannose is rnan and glucose is glc) on a lipid
carrier, dolichol - phosphate (Parodí and Leloir 1979, Schachter and

Rosseman 1980, Snider 1984, Kornfleld and Kornfield 1985).

The process of both O- and N-linked charbohydrate synthesis uses

nucleoLide sugar derivalives and glycosyltrans ferases , The precursor

carbohydrate chaln ín N-linked synthes!s is usually transferred Ln a

single step by an o1Ígosaccharyl trans ferase to the arnino acÍd

sequence Asn-X - S er/Thr/Cys (where asn ls asparagíne, ser is serine,

Èhr is threonine, and cys Ís cysËein) on the nascent polypeptide

chain (Das and Heath 1980), X can be any arnino acld other than

proline (pro) and asparrlc acid (asp)(Bause 1983). Lipld-mediaEed

assernbly and Èransfer of the carbohydrate chain is a cotranslatíonal

event that takes place on or rvÍthin the ER (parodi and Leloir, 1979).

After attachnent to the polypeptide, Lhe precursor chaln, GlcaMang-

GlcNAc2-Asn, is processed ín the ER and GA by rernoval of the three

Glc residues vÍa glucosidases and four Man resídues (by mannosÍdase

1) resulting in Man5GlcNAc2-Asn (Kornfeld and Kornfetd 1-985, Snider

L984), GlcNAc Ís subsequently added by a GlcNAc - trans ferase I Èo a
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perlpheral Man resldue ro fron clcNAcMansclcNAc2 -Asn. Thts is
further processed by removal of Èhe two renainlng peripheral Man

residues by rnannosidases II. This sLructure GlcNacMån3GlcNAc2 _Asn is
acted upon by GLcNAc - trans fer¿ses rV and v which adds GlcNAc resid.ues

and lnitiates different branching patterns (Sehachter et al. 19g2,

Schachter 1986). Additíon of GlcNAc by clcNAc - trans ferases III to

the Man-3 resldue linked p(1-4) to GlcNAc2-Asn creatês the blsected

GlcNAc, r,¡hích is found 1n rnany hybrld- type chalns. Termínal

glycosylation occurs in the cA and Ínvolwes âd.d.fLion of perpheral

monosaccharides , prínarily N- acetylneuraminic âcíd (NeuAc) and fucose

(Fuc) to hybrid chalns (Dunphy and Rothrnan 19g3). For exanple, NeuAc

ís added frorn CMP-NeuAc by s ialyltranferases primarily Èo p-galactose

(Gal) resídues but also Lo GalNAc, GlcNAc and oÈher NeuAc residues

(Schachter and Roseman 1980, Beyer et al, l9g1). processing and

terminal glycosylation l-eads to the branchíng and hetêrogeníty

characterfstic of rnany glycoproteíns (Schachter L9g6).

3.3 Glycoproteins in rnalignant cells

For nany years investigators hâve ídentífied, ísolated, and.

chåtacLerized glycoproteins that they have clai¡ned are specífic !o,

or sssocLated with rnalignancy (yarnada and pouysegur 1-97g, I,Iarren and

Buck 1980, Atkinson and HakÍni L980, Bhavanandan and Davidson 19g2,

Turner 1-982, Dennis and Laferce, 1987, Lang et al. Lggg). Fer+, lf
any, of these glycoproÈeíns are truely tumor speclfíc, nost are

norrnal consisEuenEs of adult Lissue; others appear !n ernbryonic

tissue or diseased tissue thaL is nonnelastattc (Smith and Kelleher
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1"980, Wagener and Breuer 1982, Barroso and ALpert 1983, Nozawa 9g g!.

1983, Flshann 1987). Glycoproteins such as fibronectin and Larninín,

for example, have been assoclated with nalignancy (Chen et aL. Lg7g,

McGarthy èt al. l-985, Yarnada gE al. L985). Fibronectin is an

adhesíve glycoprotein that has been shown to be decreased in amount

ln transforrned cells and correlated wlth rnecastaLlc ability (Carter

L982), Lanfnin, ânother adhesive glycoprotein, is expressed early in

development, is found Ln basement nembranes, and fs produced by tumor

cells (Lievo et aL, 1980, Timpt er al, 1983, paln and FurchÈ 1983).

The attachrnent of netâsÈatic ce1ls Lo larninln through receptors may

be involved ln the rnetastatic spread of cancer (Terranovå g! ê1.

1983, Rao et al. 1983, Malinoff and t{Ícha L983), The most prominanr

and consisÈan! findings Ín turnorfgenic and netå.statlc cells Ís an

increase ln the size of Asn-linked olfgosaccharides (I,Iarren CjE q!.

1978, Atkinson and Hakimi 1980, f,Iarren and Buck 1980). Mosr of Lhese

have resulted fron changes in terminal transferase activity, nost

notíbly inc¡eased sialylation due to s lalyltrans ferase , and lncreases

ín the activfEy of other trânsferases like Gal-T and clnNAc-T

(Takasaki eÈ al. 1980, cltck L974).

The nost characteristic change âssocíated wlth rnalignancy is che

enrichrnent of highèr nolecular weight gLycopeptides. Evldence for an

increased number of sialic acld residues was provided by the

observations that neuramÍnidase Lreatment decreased the slze of

malignanÈ cell glycoproteíns to that of glycoproLeins found in norrnal

celLs, and transformed cells r,¿ere found to have increased slalyltran-

sferase activity (Warren ex aI. L972, Lrarren and Buck 1980).
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Decreased lectin bínding was also found to be the resulÈ of lncreased

sialylation (Alrevolr er al. 1983, Collard er al. 1986, Nabi and Raz

1987). An inverse relatlonshíp was found between lectfn recepLor

sÍtes and invasive and metastatÍc potentiåI (Collard et al. 1-986,

Lang g! al, 1988). Decreased lectin bindlng was shown to be the

resulL of masking by siallc âcid residues as neuranÍnidase treatnent

lead to increased binding (Collard ec al. 1986). yogeeseraran and

Safk (1981) for exanple, denonstraLed thaL metastatic potenEial !n a

variety of murine Lurnor cells was correlated posltlvely l¡lth the

total sÍalic acid conrênt, particularly Lhe degree of slalylation of

Gal and GaINAc residues which can bind specíflc lectíns, Not all
neLastatíc cells, whfch shor¿ a decrease ín Lectin blndíng, al-so

exhibit an lncrease 1n síalíc åcid residues. A change in the

speclflcity or in the reLaËive activftles of s ialyltrans ferase Ls

also postulated Lo be lmportanË (Alrevogt C.:E al, j-983), For example,

the attachment varÍants of the metaståtic ¡nurine lyrnphoma, Esb, were

found to have unchanged levels of Ëotal sialic acid. Lectin binding

sLudíes however, suggested that the dÍstribution of sialic acid on

Èhe O- and N- linked structures was altered, ånd this could accounE

for changes observêd in âttachment and metastatic properties

(Alrevogr er al. 1983).

Other studies whlch have focused on the changes thaÈ occur in

the carbohydrate moieties of glycoproteins involved Ln metastatses,

håve pofnted ouE Lhe importance of other Èransferases, especlally

GlcNAc and câl transferase (Dennls et al, L987, Dennis g! al. L9g9b,

Penno CjE al. 1989). This is related to the recent findfngs ChaL



increased p(1-6) branching of complex- t)¡pe Asn-1Ínked oligosac-

charides on ceIl surface glycoproteins åre inportånt ln highly

metastatíc nurine tumor cel1 lines (Dennfs et gL 1987, Dennís and

Laferte' 1989). Mutants that are deficient ín B(l-6)clcNAc trans-

ferase V actívity were found to have decreased B(1-6) branchlng and

decreased metastatic potential (Dennís et al , l_987). Also, inductÍon

of. þ(L-6) branching, accompanied by an increase in p(l-6)GlcNAc

transferâse V activity, in a nonmetastaËic rnurine maltrmafy carcinona

correlated positivley \,¡ith the acquistíon of the metastatic poEential

(Dennis et al. 1989b), Multiple gLycosylranferases r¡ithin a given

study have been demonstraLed to have alÈered activity in a number of

hunan cancers. Increased activÍty levels of three glycosyltran-

sferases, NetrAc-T, Gal-T and Fuc-T for example, have been found ln

ovarisn epithelial adenocarclnona (ChaLÈerjee et al. 1979). Ga1-T

consisÈantly exhiblted elevated actívity in the sera of ovarian

cancer patlents (ChaLterjee 1980). Acute myeloid leukenÍa patients

exhlbited decreased serum Fuc-T and sonetimes decreased GålNAc-T

(Kuhns C! al. 1980). In generaL, the results of mâny investigaLors

suggest that alteratíons of glycosyl Lrans ferases exisL ln tíssue

fluids and solid tumors derlved fron cancer patients, and in

mallgnant cells grown in culture (Ronquist et al. L982, Capel et al.

1982, Davey er al. 1984).

The relationship of oncogenes to malignant cell glycoproteíns

has been investigated in some studies. Rousell eC al . (1984) studied

the v-f$g oncogene and with a deletion mutant (which d.ue Lo incon-

pLete processÍng of complex carbohydrate chains couLd noÈ be detected
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on the cell surface and could not transform cells) concluded that

cell surface expression of wild-type v-f4g-coded glycoproteins \,ras

required for EransfornaLlon. Collard et al . (1985) studled the

effects of Lhe presence of human leg-oncogenes in NÌH3T3 cells. A

posÍtive correlation was found between the presence of the oneogene,

the tumorigenicíty in nude mice, and the expression of a cancer-

related glycopeptlde enriched ln sialic acid resÍdues, Dennls e.:E g!.

(1989) has shown that transfection of H-g4g and v-fp fncreases B(1-

6) branching thaÈ correlates \,rÍ th metastatic potential accornpanied by

an increase tn Bl-6G1cNAc transferase V acLlvity. Bolscher 9g ¿!.
(L988) has also examined the effects of transfected ggg on glycosyl-

atlon and shown that ín NIH3T3 cells, ¡gg induces branchlng and

increases the content of sialíc acid in a reportèr virus VSV G-

protein. Carbohydrate changes are importanL Ín the acqulstion of the

rnetastatÍc phenotype, although Èheir functlon is sllll unclear,

Through studles wÍth oncogenes the nolecular basis of these changes

nay stårt to become apparent.

In surnmary, major structural alLeratlons in rnallgnant cells

appear to be associated with the carbohydrate ¡noieties. For

glycoproteins these alteraÈfons are mostly lncreased slal-ylation and

Íncreased oligosaccharlde branchfng. Recent studles have provided

evldence that the metabolic basis of malignanÈ cell glycoproteín

alterations prÍmarily involves bíosynthetic paÈhways and the

activation of specífic glycosyltransferases. However, little is

known about what role oncogenes play in brlngíng abou! such metabolic

changes, Furthermore, it ls still noÈ clear whether the glycocon-
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jugate alteraÈlons brought about by ¡neÈabollc changes are rnerely

associaÈed \rlth, or an integral part of, the mâlignanÈ process.

Anothêr plece of evLdence which suggests thåt tumor cell suface

ol lgosacchar ides play a signiflcant role in metastasLs cones fron

studies using glycosylation inhibltors. Treatment wlCh either

tunlca¡nycin, an lnhíbítor of the synthesis of an intermedíate in Asn-

llnked protein glycosylation, swainsonine, a potent inhibitor of

Golgi c<-rnannosidase II or cas tanospermíne , an inhlbÍfor of glucos!d-

ase I, has been reported to inhibÍt sponLaneous and experimental

metastasis in a variety of metastatic cê1l lines (Irlmura C! g!.

1-981, Olden et al. 1985, Mareel c! at. 1985, Humphries er al . 1986a,

Hurnphries et al. 1986b, Dennls gq al. 1986, NewÈon gE aL, L989,

Dennis gl! al. 1989a), A transient loss of sialylated antennae Ln

complex type oligosacchar ides , and a stímulaLed lectin- res is tance

phenoLype can be induced in witd type cells grown Ín the presence of

swainsonine (Dennis et al. 1986). Both castanospernine and swain-

sonine prevent formallon of cornplex carbohydrate strucÈures, and

produce high nannose or hybrld-type oligosaccharldes, respectively

(Elbeln et al. L981, Tulsiani er al. 1982, Saul 9g at. 19g3, pan er

åf. 1983). Other glycosylarion lnhibÍrors include 1- deoxynoj irimyc -

in, an inhibitor of glueosldase I and L-deoxynannoj irlmycin a

nannosidase I Ínhibltor (Elbein 1984, Fuhrrnann et al.
1984). The effect of these on the malignant potential of metastatic

cell lines has not been examined.

Whereas neoplasÈlc transfor¡naLion has been associated. with a

varlety of sLructural changes in cell surface carbohydrates, it has
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been difficult to establish thaÈ a specific permutation is relevant

to Lhe metastatic process and noÈ Just an associated change. The

appraoch of nodifying a single characLeristic usíng inhibítors of

specific enzJ¡rnes of the processing pathway, may lead to ldentífíca-

Lion of speciflc oligosaccharíde structural feaEures crucial for

successful cornpletion of the metastatlc cascade.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

1. CELL LINES AND CI'LTIJR-E CONDIÎIONS

1.1 Souces of cell lines

The Chlnese hamster ovary (CHO) ceII line, thy-49, was obtained

frour Dr. Mark Meuth (Imperíal Cancer Research Fund, Clare Hall,

Hertfordshire, London, England). The isolation and charac lerization

of thls mutant has been prevlously descríbed (Meuth et a]-. L979,

Trudel ejE al. 1984). The baby hamsrer kídney cell lines, BHK, yMpl

and YMP7, were obtained from Dr. George Stark (Imperial Cancer

Researeh Fund, Llncoln's Inn Fields, London, England). Isolation and

characEerizatíon of these muÈants has also been descríbed (GiulotËo

er al. 1987, Rolfe 9! al. 1988). The \,¡l]drype cHo KL dhfr_ line was

a glft from Dr. R, Johnson (University of Alberta, Calgary, Canada)

its ísolation and characterízation has been descríbed by Gasser et

aL (L982). Mouse fibrobLast, NIH3T3 cells, rvere purchased from the

American Type Culture Collection (ATCG, Roekville, Maryland).

The 10Tr: derived mouse ce1l lines, NR4 and Ciras l were

established Ín the laboratory as descrÍbed by Egan et al. (19g7).

These cell lines were clones selected for G418 resistance (NR4) or

focl forrnation (Giras 1) foli-owing trânsfection of the T24-H-L3_g gene

and the drug selection marker neomycin lnto nouse fibrobtasts, IOTN.

Subsequent analysis of these cell lines sho\,red that the lines were

tunorigenic but not very netastaLlc (Egan et al. 1987),
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The NR4dcC2 and NR4dGCl deoxyguanosine resistant cell llnes were

cloned from a population of ¡¿íld type NR4 cells selected in a step

wise procedure for the abÍlíty to proLÍferåte ln alpha minirnal

essenÈial rnedia [(c<-MEM) FIow Laboratorles Inc,, Rockville, MD]

supplêmented with increaslng concentratlons of deoxyguanosine. Cells

were cul-Lured ín the presence of íncreasíng concentrations of

deoxyguanosine (dG) as follows, 100 pM, 200 pM, 300 pM, 400 pM, 600

pM, 800 pM and 1 mM, untí1 a stable lIne reslstant to 1 mM was es-

tablished. After achÍeving this level of resÍstance, NR4dGC2 celts

were routinely gro!¡n in the absenee of drug, and renaíned stâble for

dG reslstance for )2 years. Metâstallc poÈential however, is not a

particularly stable phenorype (Ftdler and Kripke 1980). For Èhls

reason the NR4dCC2 cell was recloned to isolate the lines dGC2RevC

which ls a 1o\,r metastatic subclone of NR4dGC2 and dGC2M5 r¿hích was

cloned ln 1oL' percentage (0.33f) e.gar and is a hÍgh netastatic

subclone of NR4dGC2. the dGC2M5 clone was aLso recloned to produce

another low netastatic line dGC2M5.9. The metastatic potential of

all clones was reestablished and described in Èhe resulLs.

l-.2 Cul"ture Conditlons

All cell lines were routÍnely nalntained ax 37.C on the surface of

plasitic tÍssue culture plates (Lux Sclentiflc Corp., Newbury park,

CA) tn c-MEM supplenented with antlbiotlcs, penicillin c (100

units/ml), and steptomycín sulfaÈe (1-00 pg/mI) and 102 volume/volune

(v/v) fetal calf serun [(FCS) GIBCO, Grand Island, Ny] . The

fornulation of c<-MEM has been publlshed by Stanners et al. (1971),



and the mediun did not contain rlbonucleosides or deoxyribonucleos id -

ês. Gultures were incubated at 37.C ln a 5l GO2 atmosphere !n a

humfdtty controlled Lncubator. The thy-49 cells were also supple-

mented with 10 pM th)¡rnidlne unless otherwÍse índicated.

When experinents \,rere carried ouL ín the presence of 10%

diallzed fetal calf serurn (dFCS), FCS was diallzed in dialysis bags

(Spectra/pore exclusion size 8000 daltons) agalnst 50 x v/v 137 mM

NaCl overnight.

1.3 Routine Culture Procedures

7.3,7 Ce71 removal with trypsin soTution

Sterile 0.32 bacto trypsin was prepared in phosphate buffered

saline (PBS, pH 7.3) consisting of 140 ¡nM NaCl, 2.7 nM KCl, 1.6 rnM

KH2P04, and 8.1 mM Na2HP04, and stored at 4.C, To renove cells from

the surface of tissue culture plates, the growth rnediun was aspirated

and the plates washed once with PBS. One to ttro mL of Èr)rpsin !¡as

then added Èo lhe plates, and afLer either 30 seconds for NR4 and

other less tightly adhering cells, or 5 minutes (min) for nore

tlghtly adhering cells like NIH3T3 cells, 2-3 ml of nedir¡m contaíníng

Loz FCS r¿as added to the plates Eo neutral-íze Èhe effects of the

trypsln and to remove the ceLls. The cell suspensLon was lhen

centrifuged, resuspended in growth rnedlum, and dispensed as requíred,

7,3.2 SubcuTÈure

CeIl cultures that appraoched confluence were subcultered, The
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cells were detached from Ehe surface of Lissue culture plaLes with

the âid of trypsín solution as descrlbed above. The density of the

cell suspensions was deterrníned and an allquot of I x lO5 cells r¡as

transferred to â fresh 100 run plate contaÍning 10 mI of fresh growth

mediun.

7,3.3 Long-term storage of ce77s

For long-term storage, all cells $¡ere suspended bêtween tO6-107

ceLls in 1ml c-MEM plus 10% FCS plus lOZ dlnerhylsufoxÍde . The cell
suspensíons were placed in cyrotube víals (Nunc, Kamstrup, Denrnark)

and frozen slowly to -76'C. To recover cells, the víals ryere rapídly

thar,¡ed ln a 37oC water bath and Èhe suspension placed in 3 nl of

growth mediun in a sterile Falcon plastic tube (Becton Dickonson,

Rutherford, NJ) pippeted up and down, and then centrifuged at 500 xg

for 5 min. in order to pel-Iêt Èhe cells. The cell pelle! \,ras Lhen

resuspended in norrnal growth rnedlum and dispensed approprÍately onto

the surface of tissue culture plates.

1,j.4 Ce71 count ing

Routlnely aliquots of cells re¡noved Lrith trypsin solutíon as

descrlbed above were diluted wÍth pBS (usually l-00 ul of cell
suspension was added to 40 nl PBS) and counted with the ald of a

Coulter Particle Counrer (Coulter Electronlcs Ltd. , Florida) to

determine cell densities. For tumoríginicíty and experimental

netasLatsis assays, cell suspensions \¡¡ere counÈed using a hemocytorne_

Èer, averaging at leasE 4 seperate counts,
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2, Proteln DeterEinatlon

Protein content of samples !¡ere deterníned using the Bio-Rad

Proteín Assay (Bio Rad, Bullerín 82-0275, Richmond, CA) using bovine

serum albumin (BSA) as a sLandard. A línear relationship bet\ùeen

absorbance and protein concentration ¡,¡as observed from 0 to 100 pg

protein.

3. Measurement of Cell cror¡th ín the Presence of Deoryguanosine

To determine the exponential growth rates of NR4, NR4dGC2 and

NR4dGCl cells in culture, in the presence and absence of dG, 5x104

cells were seeded on duplicate 60 nrn plates, one containing 300 pM

dG, and incubated Ín q-MEM plus LoU dFCS, After an overnight

incubation at 37"C, cells from tlro of lhe plates in drug and two of

the plates out of drug were independently harvested r¡ith trypsin

solutlon and the Eotal nt¡mber of cells on each plate \,ras deternined.

These cell numbers were consldered as the nurnber of cells aL tirne

zeto to ensure that the cells were in log phase of growth, minlmlzing

disÈortion caused by the lag period follo!¡ing plating, AË various

tÍrnes following time zero, t\,ro plaÈes of cells (both in and. out of

drug) nere again removed nith trypsin solution and counted using the

Coulter Particle CounÈer. The results !¡ere plotted as the 1og of

cell number wersus time of incubation,



4. DeternÍnation of Growth Rate

To determine Lhe relative degree of resisLancê to dG, cells were

tested for their abilities to grorv in the presence of increasing

concentrations of drug. To neasure cell growth, cells were seeded at

densiüies of 105 celts per 60 nrn tissue culture plaLe in nornal

growth medium ín the presence or absence of drug. The plaLes r,zere

lncubated ax 37"C for 72 hours (hr), after whÍch the medium was

removed by aspiraÈlon, and eíther 1.5 rnl of L M NgOH was added to

eâch plaEe or cells were trypslnized and counted. Lrhere NaoH was

used the plaLes were then scraped with a rubber policernan to remove

cellular rnateríal and the suspension incubated at 5O.C for 15 min,

The extracts were dÍluted to an appropriate volume and the absorbance

read at 260 nm as a meâsureÌnent of nucleic acid content (Swyryd et

aL. 1974, Kernpe qg aL. 1976). For both conditions (countíng or

exanÍnation of nucleic acid contênt) each experirnental poinE \rås

performed in triplicate and the average value was expressed as a

precentage over growEh in the absence of drug as L002.

5. Deoryguanos ine Killlng Curves

To determlne the colony forrning abiltËy of cells ln the

presence of drug, exponentially growing ce1ls were harvested and

counted as described above. A pre-determined number of cells rangíng

from 2 x 102 to L06 were added to 100 rn¡n culturê plates wlth 10 nl of

c-MEl'l plus l0Z dFCS, IncreasÍng concentratlons of drug were also

added to che platês of cells. After an incubation perÍod of 10-14

days at 37'C the medium r¡as removed fron Ehe plaÈes and cells !¡ere
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stained \,rlth a filtered 502 soLuEion of ethanol saturated with

nethylene blue (Sígma Chemlcal Co., St Louls, Mo) at roorn têmperature

for about 15 min. Colonles consisting of more chan 50 cells were

counted under a dissectÍng nícroscope. The plating efficiency, or

the nunber of cells added to Lhe plates divlded by the nurnber of

colonles observed, \uas then determined for celLs both Ín and out of

drug. The plating efficiency for NR4, NR4dcC2, NR4dcC1, dGc2rev and

dGC2M5 were consistantly betvreen 0.65 and 0.75 in the absence of

drug. The effect of drug on the gro\rth of cells l,¿as then determined

by the relative plaËing efficÍency (RPE). The RpE is defined as the

platlng effíciency in the presence of drug dÍvÍded by the plating

efficiency in the absenee of drug (Hards and Wright, 1981), Results

were plotted as the 1og of RPE versus drug concentration.

6. Frequency of Corforrnycin-Res istant Colonies

The frequency of drug resistanË colonles for Èhe BHK celI lines

were determined by addÍng an average of four saxnples of 105 celts

onÈo 100 rul plaLes ând treaLing lmmediately wíth selective rnedium

containing 100 pM azaserine, 100 pM urÍdíne and 20 pM adenine as

described by ciulotto et al-, (l-987). Various concentrations of

corformycin were then added. The rnedítr¡n was changed weekly, and the

plates fixed and stalned afÈer 3 rveeks. Colonies wefe counted under

a dissecting microscope. In some cases the nunber of resfstânc

colonies could not be deterrnined because the plåtes were confluent

( conf. ).
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7. Deoxyribonucleotide Pool Analysis

Deoxyr ibonucleos ide triphosphates were extractèd from cell

monolayers, in the presence of 10% trichloroacetlc acid (TCA). The

nucleotldes \,rere extracLed using the Froen-anine nethod as described

by Khyn (1975). Briefly 107 cells were renoved from plates, washed

wlth PBS, and 100 pl of TCA r¡as added to the ce1l peller. This

suspension was l-efL on ice for 20 minutes after which the suspensíon

was spun at 4'C and the pellet kept for DNA determination using the

Burton nethod (Burton 1968). The supernatant !¡as neutrallzed with

the å.ddltion of 1 volurne of Tri -n- octylarnine plus fxeon (22:78 v/v),

Following vortexing the suspension l.¡as spun at room tenperature, the

supernatant rernoved, and the pH tested to ensure lt r,ras at a neutral

pH. If not, the procedure Ìras repeated. The ribonucleotides of the

cell extracts \,¡ere then degraded by the perlodate oxÍdation procedure

developed by Carrett and Santi (1979). To neutralízed extracts, IOO

ng/nL of fresh sodíum periodate was added followed by a 57. solutÍon

of 4 M rnethylamine phosphate, pH 7,4. This nixture wâs lncubated at

37'C for I hr at which tÍme the reaction was stopped by the addition

of a 5l solution of 1 M rhamnose. ExÈracts were further concentrated

and cLeared up by passing through QMA Sep-pak cartridges (l,Iaters,

Míssíssauga, Ont, ) and nucleotides were eluted with L M HCl neutrali-

zing !¡ith 10 M KoH.

Nucleoslde triphospates were separaLed by high perforrnance liquid
chronaLography (HPLC) aE room Èemperature usíng a l,Ihatnann païtisal

10-SAX anion exchange column (4.6 x 250 mm) at a flow raÈe of 2nl/nLn

(ltaÈers), lsocratic elution was accomplished with 0.4 M arnmonium
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phosphaLe buffer pH 3.4 contalning 2.5I aeexonlLrile. Nucleotides

were ldentifíed by comparing the retention lines to that of known

standards. QuanltaLlon rvas carried ouE by neasuring the absorbance of

perlodate treaEed extracts aE 254 nm using Lhe highesc sensltlvity
(AUFS 0.005) followed by lntegratÍon of the peaks. These were

compared to standards of a known concentraÈLon.

Results were presented as pícomoles of nucleotlde per rng DNA usíng

the Burton (1968) assay for DNA deterninatÍon on the pellet following

Freon-amine exËraction. Brlefly 200 pL of 0.5M perchloríc acid (pCA)

was added to the DNA pellet and incubated aÈ 80.C for lO mÍn. The

mixture was then centrifíged, and the supernatant transfered to a new

nicrofuge tube. Another 200 pl of 0.5 M pCA was added to the pellet,

thls procedure repeated, and the supernatanLs combÍned. Several

aliqots of the hydrolysate (ie. 20,30,40 pl) were then removed and.

0.5 M PCA was added Lo a final volume of 200 pL To this rnixture 400

pl of reagent rras added: Soln A- 33.57, v/v Glacíal acetic acíd, 0.5i(

v/v H2SO4, and 0.52 dlphenylamine, mixed 200 to l wiÈh SoIn B- L,6f

v/v acetaldehyde. The above procedure was carrled out \,rith different

concentratÍons of salnon spern DNA and a

standard curve was consEructed. The above rnixLures were incubated

overnight at room temperature ln the dark. The next day the

absorbance was deLermined at 600 run, on a LKB biochro¡n ultrospec 4050

specÈroneEer, using glacíal acLetic acid Èo díIute the samples.



8. In Vltro Ribonucleotide Reductase Assay

Enz)¡me activj.Èy wâs measured in sonicated cell extracts (107

cells) using 14C-cytosíne 5, -díphosphate (CDp) as subtrate, according

to the procedure of Ler¡ís and I,IrighL (197S), Ttte reactfon rnixture

contained ín a final voh¡me of 50 pL: 6 nM DTT, 4 rnM MgCt2, 4 mM ATp,

5 mM NaF, 100 rnM Hepes buffer (pH 7.5), 50 pu L4c-coe [0.09 mCurle

(mGi)], an approprlaLe amount of protein, and inereasing concenLra-

tíons of either deoxyguanosine Èriphosphate (dGTp) or deoxyadenosine

triphosphate (dATP). Reactions were carried out for 30 rnin, at 37.C,

and terminated by boil"ing for 4 nin. The deoxycyÈidine phosphates

were then converted to deoxycyÈidine by addlÈion of 1mg of Crotalus

êEEgë venom (Cory and Lrhiteford, L972) prepared on 0.1M Hepes, N-(2-

Hydroxyethyl ) p íperaz Íne - N - ( 2 - e chanesulfonic acld) , (pH 8.0) , plus 10

mM MgCl2 (20 rng venom per rnl). FollowÍng incubation for L hr at 37"C

the reactÍon \,¡as terninated by boiling for 4 min and 0.5 nI dÍstílled
water was added to each assay tube, The Lubes werê then centrifuged

to renove the heat precípitated naterial, and the supernatanL load.ed

onto a 5 x 80 mm colurnn of Dowex-L-boraÈe (Steeper and Stuart 1970,

Cory and LrhiLford L972), to separate lhe nucleosides from the

deoxyribonucleos ides . The deoxycytosine was eluLed from the column,

sfnce cytosine remains bound through iC,s cis-dlol to the borate ions

on the colurn, lnto scintlllatlon vlals \,/!th 5 ml distilled water.

Results \{ere expressed as nrnoLes dCDp

f ormed/rng pro tein/hr .



9. GrowËh in senisolid medir¡m

Growth in soft agar !¡as determÍned \,¡!Lh a 0.5U Bacto-Agar (Dífco

Laboratories, Detroit, Mlch. )-10% FCS-c-ME:M base layer and a 0.332

agar -L01" FCS -c(-ME:l'f growth layer (Egan et al , 1987). Golonies larger

than approximateLy 50 cells were scored after 20 days.

10. Tunorigenicity and Experiuental Metastasis Assay

Tr¡aor growth rates lrere deternined as previously described

(Greenberg eË al . 1987). Brlefly, cells were re¡noved from culÈure

plates, and washed two tlrnes with sterile PBS. For tumor growth rate

studles 0.L ml of l-3 x L06 cells/rnl from each cell line r,¡ere

fnjected subcutaneously lnto the lower rnidback of 9 to l0 week o1d

fenale ¡nice. BALB/e nu/nu (Life ScÍences, St petersberg, FL) nice

were used for the CHO cell ltne, CD-1 nu/nu (Gharles Rfver, Montreal,

Canada) mice for the BHK celL lines, and C3H-HeJ syngeneic mlce for

Èhe 10Tr¿ deríved cell l-lnes. Tunor size was calcuLated by multiply-

lng the dinensions a right angles of the cross section of the Lurnor

using a maxinum radius. The latency, or time at which a subcutaneous

tunor first appeared after injection, size 2 x 2 mm, was recorded and

the average reporLed, For the 3T3 lines the frequency of the number

of nice that recieved subcutanoues tumors as well as the latency \,rhen

they firsu appeared was determlned following injection of 1 x L05

cells in BALB/c nu/nu mice.

For the experlnental netastasis assay 2 x 105 cells for Ehe BHK
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cell lines, 4 x 105 cells for Èhe CHO lines, t-3 x 105 cells for Lhe

10T!¡ derived celL lines and l and 5 x 105 for the 3T3 lines, were

lnjecced in a volume of 0,2 ml ÍnÈo the tail veins of the appropriate

ûice. Mice were sacrificed afxer 3-4 weeks by ether anasthesla and

Boulns solution (pícric acid, forrnal-dehyde, acetic acid [15:5:l])
lnJected inLratracheal ly. Lungs were then rernoved and examined for

the presenee of metastatic foci,

1l-. Rate of Metastasis

The rate of metastatíc varlants produced by clonal populations was

detèrmlned as prevÍously described (Hill et al. 1984), Ce1ls were

cloned by lirniting dilution into 96-!¡ell tíssue culture plates (Lux

Scientific Corp.). Briefly, exponentially growíng cells were renoved

from culture plates and counÈed. They were then diluted in growth

nediun to a concenÈraLÍon of approxinately 5 cells/rnl and dlspensed

in 200 pl al-Íquots lnto eåch rvell of a 96-r¿e1l Lissue culture plate.

The BHK cell línes were rnaíntaLned in 102 FCS plus c(-MEM, The thy-49

cells were, for these experiments, kept !n cr-MEM plus LoU dFCS

supplemented wÍth either 1 pM or J-00 pM thymidine, A well containing

a single clone was grov¡n to approxirnately 500 ce1ls, then trypsinized

and transfered to a 60 rnm plate in the appropriate medit¡m.

The clones r¡ere allowed to grow until Ehey reached a total
popuJ-tion size of 2 + 0,3 x l-06 for rhe rhy-49 cells, and I10,3 x

106 for the BHK cell línes. The total number of cells was quaniÈated



using a hemocytoneter. Ten clonal populatlons for each cell line,

thy-49 in 1 pM thyrnÍdtne, thy-49 !n 100 pM Ëh)¡rnidlne, BHK, yMpl,

YMP7, were then i.njected into the tail veín of 5 nice each. A total
of 4 x 105 cel1s per mouse in BALB/c nu/nu for the thy-49 cells, and

a total of 2 x 105 cells per nouse in CD-l nu/nu for the BHK cell
lines. After 21 days for the CHO cells and 28 days for the BHK cell
llnes the mice were kílled and the lungs exarníned for netastases as

prewiously described.

The results of Lhe number of lung metastases for the parallel

clones were analyzed usÍng the flucLuation test of Luria and Delbruck

(1943). The equatíon deternines the rate of generation of variants,

in this case metastaLic v€.riants, per cell per generation. The

equation uses the mean number of varÍant ce1ls per parallel culture,

r, present a! the time of selection;

r: aN ln(NCa)

where N is the final number of cells per parallel culLure and C ís

the nt¡nber of parallel clones. The rate a, can be determined using

the Newton-Raphson íteraEion as shown ln tabular forrn by ÇapLzzí anð.

Janeson (f973),

12. SOUIHERN AND NORTHERN BI¡T ANAIYSIS

L2.1 DNA Isolation and Southern Blot Analysis

GenomÍc DNA \râs isolated from cells according to Èhe procedure

of Blin and Stafford <1976). Cells were harvesred from 3-5 sub-

confluent 150 run plates, cenÈrlfuged, washed once lrith pBS and



resuspended in an ice-cold solution of l0mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0) plus

lmM EDTA (TE) at a concentrarion of approxlmâtely 108 cells/rnl. To

the suspension, 10 volumes of DNA isolation buffer consisting of 0. j-M

EDTA, 0,L5 M NaCl, 0.5% sarcosyl and 100 pg/rnt proteinase K was

added, Followlng incubation at 50'C for 3 hr, the DNA was exËracted

3 times with an equal volume of phenol. The DNA was then dialyzed

overnight against 4 llters of buffer containlng 25 nl,f Trls-HCl (pH

8.0), 10rnM EDTA, and 10mM NaCl, allowing room in Èhe dialysís rubÍng

for the sanple to Íncrease abouL 3-fo1d ín volurne. The sarnple was

Ehen treaLed \,¡ith 100 pE/nL of DNAse free RNAse (Sigrna Chemical Co.)

at 37'C for 3 hr, extracted twice rvith an equal volune of phenol/chl-

oroform (note that chloroform in all cases means chloro forn: ísoanyl

alcohol, 24:J-) and then once !¡lth an equal vol-une of chloroform. The

DNA sample v¡as then concentrated with 1-3 volumes of sec-butyl-

alcohol and dialyzed extensively against TE. A couple of drops of

chloroform ¡,¡as added to the fÍnal solutlon of DNA for preservatíon

and stored at 4"C.

The concentration of DNA \ras determined by dilutíng usually 50

pl of DNA in 950 pl TE and rneasurlng the absorbance ât both 260 and

280 nn. 0n1y those preperatíons havíng OD260/0D280 rarios of L.75-

1.80 were used. Using the formula: L OD26g:50 pg/ml DNA, when the

260/280 ratlo is l-.80 (Maniatis eÈ al. 1982), allowed calcularion of

the DNA concentraLÍon.

For southern blots, 20 pg of DNA was digested to completion with

3-4 uníts/¡tg DNA of Ehe desired resrictlon endonuclease for 3 hr to

overníght. The sample was then dried dorvn to a volume of. 40 pl
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using a speed-vac concentrator (Savant). To the sample was added l/5
the volune of 6x gel loadíng buffer containing 0.25% bromophenol

blue, 0.25% xylene cyanol, and 302 glycerol, and the sample loaded.

onto a 0.7% agarose, Trls, borate, EDTA (TBE) gel containing 0.5

pg/ml ethidíum bromíde. The gel was electrophoresed overnight at 30

volts in the sarne buffer (89 nM Tris-borate, 89 rnM boric acid and 2

nl'f EDTA). Molecular weight narkers were always loaded onto seperate

lanes fn soluÈfons contafning the same sâlt concentraLÍon. Gels r¿ere

vfewed under ultravioLet light to evaluate the digesuion, to ensuïe

that equivalent anounts of DNA were loaded, and to measure the

dlstance bet\,¡een the well and each band of the molecuJ-ar weight

markers, so the size of subsequent bands couLd bè determined. Gels

r,Iere then Lreated so that they could be transferred to eithèr

nitrocelluLose or nylon mernbranes. The gel r¡as fÍrst treated \,¡ith

0.25 M HCl for 15 mín. foLlowed by 0.5 M NaOH plus 1.5 M NaCl r¡rrice

for 15 nin. and finally \rlth 0,5 M Trls-HCl (pH 7.5) plus 1.5 M NaCl

twice for 20 min. The gel was blotted overnight in 20 x SSC (1 x SSC

ts 0,15 M NaCl and 0,015 M sodium cirrare, pH 7.0) buffer onro eirher

nitrocellulose or nylon nembrane, by placing the nenbrane next to Lhe

gê1 on top of which 2 pÍeces of filter paper L'ere placed, and a stack

of paper towels with a weighc Èo ensure the drawÍng up of the salt
soluLlon and DNA through to the blotting membrane. The next day the

blotting nernbrane ¡vas removed frorn lhe gel, rinsed ín 2-6 x SSC, aír

drled, and then baked at 80'C for 1 to 2 hrs. The blots were

prehybridized for 3 hr to overnighr at 42.C ín 50./. (v/v) foramlde,

0,1-l sodiu¡n dodecyl sulfate (SDS), 1.0 M NaGl, 7,5 x Denhardt,s



solution (1 x Denhardf,s solution contains 20 rng each of Ficoll,
polyvÍnyl pyrrolidone, and BSA in 100 rnl weter), 10i( dextran sulfate

all preheated to 60'C and 100 pg/ml boiled salnon sperm. Hybridlz-

a!Íons !¡ere preforned in Lhe sâme solution for 16 hr r¡íth 106 counÈs

per minute (cpm)/ml of 32P-labeled probe. The blots were washed.

twlce in 2 x SSC and 0.11 SDS at room temperature for 20 min. each,

and then tlrice !¡ith 0,2-0,5 x SSC, and 0,1U SDS aL 57.C for 30 min.

each. If nylon nembrane was used the blots were bagged wet otherr,Tise

they were blotted dry and autoradíographed at -70.C using Kodak X-

OnaÈ AR filrn and Gronex Llghtning plus intensifying screens for a

perÍod of 24 hr upto 7 days.

12.2 RNA Isolation and Northern Blot Analysls

Total cellular RNA was extracted from logriÈhmÍcally growing

celLs using the guanidinium Ísothíocyanate/CsGl method (Chlrqwin p.¡g

aL. 1979). Cells lrere harvested from 6-8, 150 mn culture plates,

washed once lrith PBS and centrifuged. The petlet of approxirnately

108 cells r¡as Èhen resuspended Ín 2 nl of 4 l,f guanadinium thiocyana-

Èe, 25 rDl'I sodir¡n citrate (pH 7.5), 0.5% N-Iaurysarosíne, 0.12

antÍfoan A and 0.0072 B -mercaptoethanol , The suspension was then

pípetLed \,rlÈh a syrínge approxinately 20 times to dísperse the DNA.

The cell lysate !¡as then dtluted up Èo 9 nL \rith the guanidinium

ísothlocyånate solutlon and layered on top of 3,0 ml of 5.7 M GsCl

and 0.L M EDTA (pH 7.0) in a Beekman SW41 centrifuge rube. The

suspension was then centrifuged at 20.C in a SW4L Ti Beckman rotor at

25,000 rpm for 18 hr. The Èop guanidinlun isothiocynate layer and
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the CSCI, including Ëhe band of DNA, l¡as removed wiÈh a pasLeur

pipetÈe, and Èhe tube was cut slighly above the pellet to avoid

excess salË contanínation. The sides of the centrifuge tube and the

pell-et were r,¡ashed once with the guanidinium lsothiocyanate solution

and then tr,¡íce with 701 ethanol plus 0.1% SDS. The RNA pelleE \ras

resuspended in 500 pl stêrile \rater, transferred to a rnicrofuge Èube

and precípitated overnight at -20'C by Èhe addition of 102 (v/v) 3 M

sodium acetate (pH 5.5) and 2 volurnes of absoluLe ethanol. The

sample was then centrifuged (10-1-5 mín, ln a benchtop rnicrocentr i fuge

aC 4"C) and the pellet containlng toÈal cellular RNA resuspended in

100-150 tI of sLerile water and stored ar -70.C,

The concentratíon of RNA in a sample was deternined by measuring

the absorbance of the sarnple at 260 r¡-m and using the forrnula: 1 OD260

- 40pg/nI RNA (Manlatís er al. 1982), The RNA was prepared. for

Northern blot analysis as follows: Eo 4,5 pL RNA sample contaíníng 20

pg of cellular RNA was added 2.0 ¡rt 5 x MOpS buffer (1 x MOPS ts, 40

nM norphol ínopropanesulfonic acid, pH 7.0, 10 mM sodium acetate and. L

mM EDTA), 3.5 p1 formaldehyde and 10 pl formanide. The sanple was

then incubated aÈ 55'C for 15 rnin. after whlch 2.0 pJ, of 5 x gel

loadlng buffer contalning 502 gIycerol, 1 mM EDTA, 0.41 bromophenol

blue and 0,42 xylene cyanol \rås added, The sample !¡as then loåded

onÈo a lU formaldehyde - agaros e gel containing 181 foraldehyde and 1x
MOPS and êlecLrophoresed overnlght in MOpS buffer at 30 volts. The

ge1 was then blotted onËo nitrocellulose or nylon pâper using 20 x

SSC as prevíousy described for SouLhern blots. The mernbranes r,¡ere

again baked at 80'C for L hr ând the blots prehybrLdízeð,, hybridized,



lrashed and developed as outlíned for Southern bloLs, except that

prehybridization and hybridlzation solutions contained 750 pL/nI

denatured salnon sperrn DNA to allow more efficlent blockíng.

I,Ihere nRNA r¡as used to screen clones for the expression of a

Cransfected gene a rapid rnethod for rnRNA isolatlon was used (Gough

L988) and Nothern blot analysis \,ras perforned as descrlbed. above.

Brlefly, one 150 nn plate of 80% subconfluenL cells were harvested,

washed, and the pellec Lysed ín 200 pI of 10 nM Tris-CI pH 7.6, 0.15

M NaCl, 1.5 rnM MgCl2 and 0.652 NonídeÈ-p40 (Np40). ThÍs was

centrlfuged aL 4000 xg in a microcentr ifuge , The supernatant was

added to a suspension containing 200 pL of 7 M urea, lU SDS, 0.35 M

NaCl, 10 rnM EDTA and 10 mM Tris-Cl pH 7.6 and 400 pl phenol:chlorof-

orxû (L:1). This mlxture \,ras vortexed and spun at 14000 xg for 10

nÍn. The resulting top clear supernatanÈ was preclpitated in gO0 pl

of 100U ethanol overníght at -20oC.

L2.3 I-abelling of cDNA probes r¡ith 32p-dCtp

eDNA probes between the size of 100 bp-2000 bp were labelled,

using the hexanucleotide nethod of Feinberg and Volgelsteln (19g3),

Lo speciflc activÍtÍes between 0.5-l.O x 109 cprn/ug u"íng 32p-dCTp.

ApproxÍmately 500 ng of an appropriaÈe cDNA probe in a volume of 25

pl was bolled for 5 min, and then chÍlled. Labelling of the single

stranded cDNA probe l¡as then perforned using Lhe hexanucleotide klE

supplied by Amersham (OakvÍlle Ont.), by addtng l pl of DNA pollnner-

ase I ('Klenow, fragnent: L unít/p!, stored in 50 mM KHp04, pH 6.5,

10 rnM p - mercaptoethanol , and 501 glycerol), L5 pI of mulciprime
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buffer solucÍon (containing randorn hexanucleoEÍdes in a concenÈrated

buffer soluuion of Tris-HCl, pH 7.8, MgC12, and B-mercaptoethanol),

2,0 pl each of dTTP ( 2, - deoxyrhymidÍne 5'-rriphosphare), dATp and

dGTP in the sane buffer, and 5 pl 32p-actp (specÍfic acrivity 3000

Clrzmnol) to the probe. FoJ-lowing incubatlon at room tenperalure for

a rninimum of 3 hr, the reaction mixture was passed through a spin

column of sephadex G-50 (prepared ín a rnicrofuge tube and spun in a

cllnlcal centrifuge at 500 xg) and the labelled probe was eLuted \ulth

L00 pt TE. The incorporation of label lnto the probe \ras determined

by counting l pl of the effluent usíng a 32p C.reneko., sclntíllatíon
counter program. An appropríate volune was then added to Lhe

hybridization nÍxture to âchieve I x 106 cpm/ml. For probes larger

than 2.0 kb (kilobases), the dÍhydrofolate reducrase (dhfr) probe for

ínstance, labelíng was done by the Nlck Translation System as

descrÍbed by Bethesda Reasearch Laboratories (BRL) Ltfe Technologies,

Inc in the nanufacture,s specificaLlons (Bethesda, MA). Again 500 ng

of probe was diluted up Èo 28 pl with distllled !¡aEer. To this 5 pl

of the approprlate deoxynucleotide ÈrÍphosphates in concentrated

buffer was added plus 5 pl of DNA pollrnerasel/DNase I (100 unÍts) and

7 pI 32n -ctt (specífic åclivÍry 3000 ci/mmol). The rníxcure was

ÍncubaÈed aiL'Lz"C for 60 rninuLes and then treated as described above.
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13. ISOATIoN AND SOURCES OF cDNA PROBES AND PIASMIDS

13.1 Sources of cDNA Probes and Plasnids

RibonucleoËide reducLase probes for the Ml cDNA (clone 65) and

M2 eDNA (clone 10) r¡ere obtained fron Dr. L, Thelander of the

Karolinska InstiÈuce, Stockholn (Thelander and Berg, L986). The T24-

H-!gg blots were probed wfth a v-EêÊ probe purchased from Oncogene

Science (Mineo1a, New York). The hepatitls B virus (HBV) cDNA was

cut out from the pER-dATPr plasrnid kindly provided by Caras and.

Martin (l-988). The na¡nmaLian lac índucible plasrnid systen, pC¡{VtacI

and PSVLaCOCAT, !¡as a gífr from Dr. J. Figge (Cell 1988). The Kaposi-

fibroblast growÈh fâcror (k-fef) eDNA [pc3(B) -SâcI] used as a probe

as well âs the genomic k-fgf gene pG6.6, was obÈaíned from Dr. C.

Basillco and has been described by Detli Boví gq al. (Gell, 1987).

The dhfr-containíng anpliflcatíon plasnid contatning the dhfr nini-
gene, MG4, ln the PGEM3 vector was a generous gift fron Dr. R.

Johnston (personnal connuni.cation) . The probes required for

experimenEs r,¡ere obtained frour pJ-asmid preparatlons cut wlth the ap-

plopriste restrícÈíon endonucleases and purtfied as described belorv.

L3.2 Large Scale Plasnid Preparation

Large scale preparâtions of plasnid DNA were obtained according

to the procedures of Mânniatis et al. (1982). A single colony of

HBL01 E, coli (gift frorn Dr. P. Loewen, University of Manitoba,

l.Iinnipeg, Canada) transformed \,rith the approprlaLe plasnid was

inoculated into 5 nl LB medit¡m (pH7,5), (LB nêdiurr consists of Ly. w/v
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bacLo-tryptone, 0.5U Vv bacLo-yeast extract and lU Vv NaCl)

containing 50 pg/nL ampicillln ând lncubated at 37"C overnight. The

enÈÍre suspension r,¡as then inoculated lnto l- lltre of LB rnedium, and

incubated until an 0D550 value of 0.4 r¡as reached, at which tirne 5 ml

of a 54 mg/mL solutíon of specËlnonycln was ådded and the cells were

reincubated owernight whíl-e being shakên at 250 rpm. The cell
suspensíon was then centrífuged at 4,000 xg for 10 mín. and the

supernâtent discarded r¿híle the pelle! roas resuspended ln 25 ml of a

Íce-cold solution of 0.1M NaCl, 10 mM Tris-HC1 (pH 8.0), 0.1 mM EDTA

and 0.51 v/v Triton X-100 (STE) and recentrlfuged. The pellet was

then resuspended in l-0 ml of 50 mM Trís-HCl buffer (pH 8.0) contain-

ing 102 w (weight)/v sucrose. To the preparation 20 mg of lysozyme

was added in a volume of 2.0 ml follor¡ed by addition of 8.0 ml of

0,25 M EDTA. The sarnple was incubated on ice for l0 mín. and then 4

rnl of 102 SDS r¿as added and mixed quickly. Irnrnedíately afterwards,

6 ml of 5 M NaCl was added and the sarnple set on ice for t hr. The

sarnple was lhen centrlfuged for 30 rnin. at 30,000 rpm aE 4"C Èo

remove high nolecular \,reÍght DNA and bacterial debrls. The super-

naÈant !¡as saved and extracted tv¡ice \eith phenol/chloroform and then

twice with chloroforn. To Èhe aqueous layer was added 0.54 wolurnes

of isopropanol, and the sample nixed and lncubated at -20.C for a

mfnÍrnum of I hr. The sample !¡as Èhen tha\,¡ed and eentrifuged at

L5,000 xg for 30 min. The supernatant wâs discarded., the pellet
washed once wiÈh 702 ethanol, dried under vacur.¡m and resuspènded. in 4

¡nl TE. For each rnl of the DNA solution 1- g of solid CsCl was added

and dlssolved. The sarnple was thên Èransferred to a Beckrnan Quíck
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seâl centrifuge tube and 0.2 ml of a L0 ng/nl eLhidiu¡n brornide

solution was layed on top. The tube was ftlled to the rirn with

rnineral oil, balanced, and Lhen sealed usíng a Beckman heat sealer.

the tube \ras then inverLed and quickly placed in a Beckman T170.1

roÈor and centrifuged ax 42,00O rprn owernlght at 20.C. Two bands

rvere vlsible under ultraviolet light, the lower band consisting of

closed circular plasrnld DNA !¡as rernoved by puncturing the bottom side

of Che tube lrith a hyperdermic needle. The eÈhÍdiu¡n bromÍde was

removèd from the plasrnid DNA by extracting the sarnple 4 to 5 times

!¡!Eh sn equal vo lurne of TE/CsCt saturated butanol. The sanple was

Ehen extensively dlatyzed against 3 two lítre changes of TE. The

concentraLLon of pLasnid DNA in the prepârtaÈion wås deLermined by

neasuring Èhe absorbance of Lhe sanple at 260 nm as prewlously

described. The plasrnid preparation was stored at 4.C with a couple

of drops of chloroform,

13.3 Purification of Probes

To ísolate the appropríate pÍece of DNA required as a probe the

plåsnids were fírst cut with the Lpproprlate restriction endonuclea-

ses (BRL) aE 37'C for t hr using 3 unirs/pg DNA. The ClO plasrnid

harboring the eDNA sequence encoding Èhe M2 subunit of ribonucleotide

reductase was digested with Sal I and PsÈ 1 to yleld lhe appropriate

1-487 bp band corresponding to M2 CDNA. The D65 plasmid harboring the

cDNA sequence eneoding lhe Ml- subunit of ribonucleotide reductase was

dÍgestêd with Nco I to yleld the approprlate 2000 bp band correspond-

ing to Ml CDNA. The pc3(B) -Sac I plasmid conÈalning rhe CDNA



sequence for the k-fg¡[ gene nas digested with Eco Rl and Sac]- to

yelLd the 600 bp band corresponding ro k-fgf CDNA. The MG4 amplific-

atíon plasmid (R. Johnson, personnal conmunlcation) was cut wiLh Hind

III and Pst I to yield the 4.2 kb murine genomic dhfr gene which also

was used as a probe, The 618 bp HBV probe used to detect transfected

mutant Ml was cut from the pER- dATPr plasmid using Kpn I and Sac II

dÍgestíons.

Following digestion Ëhe required bands where purifled away from

Che rest of the plasmid on 1% agarose gels in I x TBE. After running

the sarnples overnight at 30 volts Ín TBE running buffer the ap-

propriate band \uas removed from the gel by placing the gel on a

ultravlolet light and cuÈËing out the band. The píece of gel

containing the band was then placed in diaLysis tubing contalning,

approximately l- url of 0,5 x TBE, ând the Ínserc !¡as then electroelu-

ted from Lhe gel by passing a current of 100 volÈs for 2-3 hours

across the sarnple, Once all of the inserc had cone out of the ge1

che current kras reversed, and the dtal"ysis bag containing the inser!

was electrophoresed in the opposite direction for 60 seconds to

remove any insert that may have stuck to the dialysis bag durlng

elutlon. The plasmíd insert now tn 0.5 X TBE buffer was passed.

through a nini-column-D (Sigma Chernical Co.) and eluLed with 0,5 rnl

high saLt buffer (1.0 M NaCI, 1.0 nM EDTA, 20 nM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4,).

The DNA was thèn precípitaÈed by the addítion of 2 voh.¡mes of ethanol

and overnight incubation ax -20"C, The ssnple was centrifuged,

washed once r¡ith 70f ethanol, and resuspended ln TE buffer in a

concentration of âpproxirnately 500 ng/uL for subsequent labelling.
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14. CONSTRUCTION AND MANIPIJI^A'TION OF PIASMIDS

l-4.1 Isolation Lnd Ligation of K-fgf and the DIIFR Plasnid

The dhfr arnpl-ification plåsmid consísts of Èhe Mc4 dhfr minigene

(Gasser et aL. 1982) in a pGEM3 vector (Pronega, Madíson, WI), in the

rnulticlonlng region at the Hind III and pst I site. The genomic k-

fE€ gene in the pG6.6 plasnid (DellÍ Boví et aL.1987) was also cloned

lnto L PGEM3 vector 1n the multÍcloning region at the Sal I sÍLe. To

construct a k-fef amplificatÍon plasmid Lhe k-fgf gene r,ras ísolated

and purífied from the pG6.6 pLasrnid and lnserted lnro Ehe dhfr

plasnld at the Sal I site of the multicloníng reglon. More specifl-

cally l0 pg of the pG6.6 ptasmid was cuÈ wfEh 8 uniÈs/pg Sal I, for 3

hr. The resulting sample was then electrophoresed on a lZ TBE

agarose mini-gel at 100 volts for 3 hr to seperate the genornic 6.6kb

k-fg¡E gene from the rest of the pGEM3 vecÈor, The 6.6 kb fragrnent

was cuÈ out of the gel and the insert purified using a Geneclean kit
(Bfo 101 Ine. La Jolla, CA). The resulÈing ÍnserÈ was resuspended. in

TE buffer at a concentration of approximately 0.5 pg/ul. The vector,

dhfr plasrnid r¡as also cut \rith 8 units/ug Sal I in the prèsence of TA

buffer (TA buffer contafns 33 nM TrÍs-acetate, pH7,9, 66 nM potassium

acetatè, 10 rnM rnagneslum aceLaÈe, 0.5 mM 2 -mercaptoeEhanol , and 50

micrograms per ml BSA) for 2 hr. The vèctor was then dephospho-

rylated using HK phosphatase by first adding 5 r¡M CaCl co Lhe cuÈ

vector and then 1 uniÈ/pg HK phosphatase. The vector r¿as incubated

for I hr at 30'C and the HK phosphatase was deactivated by lncubaËion

of the vector at 65'C for 30 nin.. The vector and cut k-fg! gene
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were then mixed Ín a ratio of 2i'J-, vector to lnsert, in a final

concentråtion of 50 pg/nL Èotal DNA in a total of 20 pL. As a

control, vector alone rvas also diluted xo 50 pL/nL in a total of. 20pL

TE buffer. Llgase, L x 1Ígase buffer (5 x l-ígase buffer is 0.25 M

Tris-HCl, pH 7.6, 50 nM MgC12, 5 mM ATP, 5 n¡'f DTT and. 25t polyerh-

lyene glycol-8000) and 10 nM dATP, final concentration, were added. to

che vector and vector, insert míxture and the sarnples were incubated

at L2'C overnight, The nex! day the nixture \,¡as used co transform

H8101 E. ç.qli as descrlbed below.

14.2 Construction of the l-acMl Plasnid

To consLruct an inducible mutant Ml gene we used the pSVlacOGaL

plasmld (Figge et al. 1988) replacing the chloranphenicol aceÈyl

transferase (CAT) genê with rnutant Ml. First, Lhe muÈant M1 gene \,ras

cut out of the plasrnid pER-dATPr obtained from Caras ând Martin

(L988), at the sfl I siÈes. The resulting sample was then electroph-

oresed on a l% TBE agârose mini-gel at 100 volts for 3 hr and Lhe 3.5

kb fragrnent representing the nutant Ml gene was cut ouÈ of the gel.

Thís Ínsert was subsequenLly purified uslng a Geneclean kit (Bío 10L)

and resuspended fn TE aL a concerntration of 0.1 ug/ul. The 3, ends

of the lnsert (L ¡rg) were then subjected to 15 units terminal

Èransferase for 30 nln. at 37'C in Èhe presence of 20 pM dGTp sueh

that a Ëail of dG,s rvas added. The tailed insert was then cut wíth

HÍnd III, 2 uniÈs/ug for t hr at 37'C , afLer r¿hich the insert was

purifíed with a Geneclean kit. At the sane Eime the vector pSVlåcO-

Cat \ras cut \,¡ith Bam Hl , 2 units/ug for l- hr at 37.C, and Èhe
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resulting linear plasrnid subjected to ternlnal transferase in the

presense of 100 pM dCTP. The tailed vector was then partially cut

\,¡ith Hind IlI, l unit/ug for 15 nfn. at 37'C. This mÍxture r¡¡as run

on a 1Z TBE agårose rninl-gel to purify the vector fragment containing

the lac operator. The Geneclean kit was used to purÍfy this

fragment, and 1t was resupended ln TE at a concenLration of 0.1

!E/!T, The resulting purified fragmenLs, vector and lnserc, were

xolxed ln a rnolar raLlo of 1:1, ln a fínal concenlration of 50 pg/nL

totsl DNA in a Lotal of 20 pL. Ligase, 1 x ligase buffer and L0 mM

dATP, final concentratÍon, were added to the mixture and the sample

incubated aE L2"C overnÍght. The nexË day the mÍxture ¡¿as used to

transforn HB101 E. çp_li as described below.

L4,3 Transfornation of H8101 E. coll.

To flnd reco¡nbinant plasmids lhe above Llgated soluLion r¿as used

to transform HBl0l E. g_q_I_! as follows; H8101 E, coli were firsr made

competent by growlng frorn a single clone of HB10L E. colí, 35 ml of

cells in fresh LB broth until the OD59g - 0.2 (Maniaris eE al. L982).

The cells r,¡ere then pelleted and resuspended in 15 nI Íce cotd 50 mM

CaCL2. Following incubation for 30 rninutes on lce the cells were

agaln pelleted and gently resuspended in 3 mI ice cold 50 rnM CaC12,

The suspension was then allquoted ínLo sterile eppendorf tubes each

concainÍng 101 glycerol and sLored at -70'C until required. The

lÍgated plasrnids were diluted to 100p1 rvith TE and mixed !¡ith the

conpetent [, coli and set on ice for 30 min. The E, coli cells ¡.rere
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then heat shocked aE 42"C for 2 rnin. and incubated aE 37.C Ín L nl LB

broCh. The mixture \,¡as centrifuged, resuspended in 100 pl LB broth,

and spread on LB plates contalning 50 pg/nL arnpícillin. The plates

were incubated overnight at 37"C, after r¿hich colonies were pfcked

and used to inoculate 5 m1 LB medilrm contaíning ampicillín, such that

a mini plasrnfd preparatlon could be carríed out to identify recorn-

binant plasmids.

14.4 Mlni Plasnid Preparation

From 5 nl of each Lransforned E. coli colony grown overnight aL

37'G (as described above), 0.2 rnl were sec asÍde. The rernaining 4.8

ml were centrifuged and the pelleÈ resuspended in 90 pl 50 mM

glucose, 10 mM EDTA, 25 nM Tris-Cl pH 8.0 plus 10 ¡rt of L0 mg/rnl

lysozyme (rnodífication of Maniatis et al. 1982). The suspension was

set on ice for 10 rnin, after whlch 200 pl of 0.2 N NaOH and 1Z SDS

was added and Lhe solution mÍxed thoroughly, The mixture lrâs

incubated on ice for a further 5 mln, and then 150 pI of. 3 M sodlum

acetate was added. The míxture was again incubated on ice for 10

xnfnutes after whÍch the preparation wâs centrifuged and the pelleL

discarded, To the supernatant, 1 rnl of absolute eLhanol was added to

precipitate plasrnid DNA. The mixture was placed aE -20.C for 30 min.

and then centrifuged at 4'C in a mícrocentrifuge for 15 min. The

resulting pellet was washed with 702 ethanol and resupened in 20 pl

of TE. To confirrn reconbinanË plasurids had been constructed, 5 pl of

the nlni plasmid preparation \ras digested r¿lth an appropríate

restríction endonuclease, as well as vector and insert as controls,
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and run on a l-Z agarose gel contalning eÈhldÍurtr bromide so Ëhat the

resulting bands could be analyzed and a picture taken.

14.5 GAT Assays

The Lac lnducíble plasrold system consísted of the Lac operator

nex! to the CAT gene, pSVlacOCAT, and thê Lac repressor, pCMVlacI.

Together wlth a plasrnid bearing a drug reslstant narker these three

plasmlds musÈ be transfected fnto cells in a particular ratio to

ensure sufficient rêpressor is presenÈ to bind the operator in the

absence of lsopropyl p - D - thÍogalactos ide (IpTG) (Barkley and

Bougeois, 1980). Too much repressor would not allow full induction

of the Lac operator ln the presence of IpTG. To deternine the ratio

of the plasmíds that would perrnit functfoning ín a partícular cell
Iíne, transient transfecEions were perforned and Lhe level of CAT

actlvity was determined (SlÍegh 1986), Transient transfecÈíon was

perforned as described under ,LransfecLion, uslng the calcir¡n

phosphate nethod \,ri Lh the exception of the drug narker plasmid. AII

the cells (7 x 106) used in the transfection \.rere harvested 60 hr

following the glycerol shock. This was done for varlous molar ratios

of pSVLacOCAT to pcMvlacl plasnid in the presence and absence of 15

IIIM IPTG.

Cells were harvested, washed, resuspended in 50 pl of pBS and

lysed by freeze thawing. Following heat inactivation of the proteÍn

supension at 65'C for 5 mln. the mixture \¡ras spun and the supernatant

retained to deLerrníne Ëhe amount of CAT activity. First, the anount

of proÈein ín Èhe supernatånt was deÈernined usíng the Bio-Rad
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determination as described previously (page 39). Fron thè super-

nat¿nt 30 pg of protein was diluÈed to 60 pl \rith I M Tris-CI pH 7,4.

To thfs was added 20 pI of 8 nM cholamphenicol and 2O pL of ! pCí

Cl4acetyl0oA plus 0.5 nM cold acetylCoA. This ¡nixture was incubated

for 4 hr at 37'C after whlch 100 pl of cold ethyl âcêtate was added.

Ttre nlxture was vorLexed, spun and the Lop 90 pl renoved and placed

!n a scinEilation vlal. Thls procedure \,¡as repealed l¡Íth another 100

pJ- cold ethly aceÈate. To the scíntllatlon vial 5 rnl of scl.nLiverse

II (Flsher Scientiflc, Nepean, Ont) v¡as added and the vials exanined

for radioactivity. Results are shor,¡n as the cpm/ug/hr.

14.6 Ttansfection into Ì{ouse Cell LÍnes

When a posftÍve reconblnant plasrnid was ldentified, the 200 ll
of HBlOL !, colt set asíde (page 61) was used to inoculaue 5 rnl LB

nediun plus arnpíciL1in so that a large scale plasmid preparation

could be done for subsequent uses, such as in transfection exper!-

ments. Two different rnethodologies were used to lransfect mouse cell

lines: elther Lipofection (Felgner eu at. i-987, as described in the

BRL manufâcture's specifications) which r,¡as used \,¡ith the k-fgf, dhfr

plasrnid), or calcium phosphate transfection (Graharn and Van der Eb

L973, as described in the BRL nanufactures specifications) whlch was

used in all oÈher cases.

Cells were prepared for Lipofection Lransfectíon experinents by

plating 2 x 105 cells/60mm plaËe in c( -l,tEM plus 102 FCS ând Íncubating

these overnight at 37'C. The next day 70 pg of k-fgf, dhfr ptasrnid

DNA was rnixed lríth 1 pg PY3 narker DNA and the solution diLuted Èo
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as descrlbed by BRL also diluLed 6OpI/I00pL in disLllled !¡ater, ând

the solution incubaLed at roon tèmperaLure for 15 nín. In the

meantíne, the plâtes containing the NIH3T3 cells were washed with pBS

and given 6,0 mI of growth nediun wÍthout serum. The lipofectÍon,

DNA mixÈure was then added to the plates containing grol,rth medlun

wíth no FCS and the cells were Lncubated overníght at 37"C. The next

day the plates were again washed, and new growth rnediurn containing

l0Z FCS was added. Tno days later Èhe rnediu¡n was changed and 0.2

mg/nl hygromycin was added to rhe plates. Approxirnarely 10-14 days

later drug resistant coloníes appeared, and these were picked wilh a

pasteur pipette and transferred to 60 rnm plates, where the clones

were allor¡ed to grow up. These were then analyzed by Southern and

Northern blot analysis to conflrm integraLion and expressíon of

forelgn DNA,

For calcium phosphate tranfecÈion experÍnents, cells were plated

at 2 x IO5 /6c/rìn plate and were incubated overnight in a-MEM plus l0Z

FCS. The following day plasrnÍds to be transfeeted, LacHL, pC¡{VlacI ,

snd PY3 were mÍxed ln a 7:1:0.6 molar ratio ln approxinately 17 ug

DNA. This nÍxLure r+as diluted Eo I20 lr]- with sterile lrater and 120

pJ- of solution A, as descrlbed by BRL ín the manufactures speciflca-

tions. Following rnixÍng, the solution was incubated at room

temperature for 10 ¡rin. with 240 pl of buffer B (as descrlbed by BRL)

and the solution vortêxed and the precípiÈate incubated åt room

tenperature for 20 mln. The calcÍum phosphate-DNA precipitate was to

added the the cells (without removÍng the medium) and the cells
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cells were ¡,¡ashed twice with PBS. The celLs lrêre then glycerol

shocked, Eo enhance uptake of Lhe precipitate by addíng 1.0 ml of 15%

glycerol ln isotonic Hepes buffer for 2 mln. Following \,rashíng,

growLh medium was added Èo the cells. Two d€.ys later the mediurn was

changed and 0.2 mg/ml hygromycin was added to the plates. Reslstant

colonies were picked using a pastèur pipette 10-14 days later

(Thompson et al. 1971).

15. I{estern Blot Analysís

To determine Ëhe amount of proteÍn produced by transfected cell
Lfnes, 5 x 106 cells rvere first pelleted, then resuspended ln 10 mM

TrÍs-Cl (pH 8.0) and sonicated. CenLrifugatlon at 5000 xg for 5 ¡nin.

renoved cellular debris leaving cytosolic protein. The concenLråtion

of protein \,ras determíned using an allquot of the solutlon ín the

Blo-Rad protein assay descrlbed previously (page 39). A dèÈermíned.

åmount of prolein was prepared for SDS potyacrilarnide geI elecÈropho-

resls by additlon of sarnple loading buffer containing 3Z (w/v) SDS,

101 glycerol, 5U B - rnercaproerhanol , 0.05U (/v) bronophenol blue and

0,6 M Trís-Gl (pH 6.8). The sample was denatured by boilíng for 5

nln, followed by chilltng and centrÍfugation, The supernatanÈ wâs

then Loaded onto a 10% SDS polyacrylamide gè1 (Laemrntí, 1970)

cornposed of 1Z SDS, 101 polyacrytanide and 0.4 M Trfs-Ct (pH 8.S).

Following electrophoresis on a vertÍcal slab gel (protean, Bio-Rad.

Laboratories), in running buffer containíng 25 mM Tris, 200 mH

Glyclne and 0.L% (/v) SDS (pH 7.5), for approxirnarely l-4 hr aÈ a
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constant current of 30 rnAr¡p, the gel !¡as transferred to nitrocel-

lulose menbranes by the method of Towbín 9! aL, (L979). Briefly, the

gel was removed from the glass plates and equillbrated ín the

transfer running buffer of 25 mM Tris and 200 mM glycíne for

approxlnnately t hr, Pre-we! (in distilted waLer) nÍtrocellulose was

then laíd on top of the gel betr{reen two pleces of WhaÈman filter

paper and sandwíched togethèr in a cassette which ¡,¡as placed !n a

transfer tank with the membrane closest to the posítive elecLrode.

Protefns were transferred for 4-18 hr at 60 volts. After transfer,

the nltrocellulose filter was blocked in TBS-Tween (50 nM TrÍs-CI, pH

7,6, 150 nM NaCl, and 0.52 v/v Tween 20) plus If w/v BSA for I hr.

The filter \yas then incubated in the TBS-Tneen overnight containíng

the first antibody in Lhe cold aÈ 4'C. BoLh the Mi- monoclonal and

the k-fgf polyclonal antibodies were used in a l-:200 dilution, The

following day the filter was washed three Èlmes for 30 nÍn, each Ín

TBS-Tween after whlch the second antíbody conjugated to alkaline

phosphatase was Íncubated wíth the filter for 1.5-3 hr. After

washing three limes the fllter was placed in L00 ml of L0 mM NaHCO3

and 0.1 mM MgC12, To Lhis I ml of nitro blue reErazoliun (0.03 g/rnf

in 702 dimethylformarnide ) and L nl of bromochloroíndolyl phosphaÈe

(0.015 g/ml dissolved ín 70U dinethylformarnide ) was added. The

fílter was allor¡ed to develope for 10-30 mln, åt which Lime develop-

ing was stopped by placing the fllÈer in $¡aLer.



16. LECTIN CEI,I, BINDING ASSAYS

16.1 3H-ConcanavaLin A Bíndlng Assay

A predetermined number of cells were pLated out efther on to 60

rul p]-aLes or 6-r¡e11 plates for experinents contafnÍng drug, and gror+n

to approximately 70f confluence. The growth medium rvas changed 20 hr

prÍor to the binding assay to d-MEM wtthout FCS (as descrÍbed by

Spearman et a1 . 1987). Before âdditlon of Èhe lectin, cells were

precooled on ice for 5 min and then v¡ashed twice wiLh 2 ml íce cold

Concanavalin A (Con A) binding buffer (0.85% NaCl, 0.0L M NaN3, 0.001

M CaCl2, 0.001 M MnC12, and 0.001 MgC12, pH 7.0). The celts were

then covered with an additional 2nl cold binding buffer and left on

lce for a further 40 mÍn. To start the bindlng assay 0.5 ¡nI of íce

col-d buffer supplenenLed \,¡ith eíthèr various concentration of cold

Con A or the standard concentration of LO} pg/nL Con A (Sigma

Chenical Co.) plus [3tt ] - acetyl - N- aceÈylared Gon A [43.5 Ci/mmol (New

England Nuclear, Míssissauga, Ont.)l was added to a fínal activiLy of

4 nlí/pg, The cells were then incubated either for a set tirne, 20

mfn., or set concenÈrations of Con A, 100 pgrlul. llhere the effect of

a drug was examined, the cells \.rrere gro\rn 1n drug and Lhe binding

assay was done for 20 min. with L00 ¡rg/rnl cold Con A, Following

compleÈíon of the binding assay the lectin solutíon was aspirated and

Èhe cells washed 4-5 tímes wfth 2.0 ml cold binding buffer. The

ceLls were subsequently solubllized !n 1.0 nl of 10% triton X-L00

overnfght ax 37"C. Gells were removed from plates uslng a rubber

pollcenan and the plaLes \rere rinsed once wiÈh dÍstilled water. The
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cel-ls \,rere then counted in 5.0 mI Scintiwerse II (Flsher ScíenLific).

Non-specific bÍnding was neasured ln the presence of 0.2 M ct-

methL)¡mannos íde . Results were calculated by first subLracting non-

specífic bfnding and then expresslng the counts as pg Con A/ng

proceln. The effect of glycosylatíon lnhíbitor" or, 3H-Con A bíndlng

rvas exarnined by the above descrÍbed procedure, growÍng the cel"ls in

lncreasing concentrations of drug and dolng the blnding assay for 20

min, usfng 100 pg/ml Con A,

16.2 Soybean and llheat cerxû Agglutínin Binding Assay

The procedure follor¿ed Ís sírnilar to the one described above.

Ilheat gern agglutinln (WcA) and Soybean agglutínin (SBA) were

purchased frorn the Sígma Chemical Co. and labelled *1¡¡ 1251

following the protocall described by Tanner and AnsÈee (L976). Ten

ng of l.IcA or SBA !¡as díssolved in 1.0 rnl of bindlng buffer (8.0 g/L

NaCI, 0.2 e/L KcL, 0.2 g/L KH2P04, L.1,5 g/L Na2Hpo4, O.L3 g/L cact2

and 0.2 g/L lúgCI2, pH 7.0) wirh 250 ¡nM of the appropriâCe sugar

lnhlbiLor to protect the active slLe. The lectin solutfon \rås then

lodínated by addition to 1 rnC! o¡ 1-251 and 200 pl of a 1 ng/rnl

solutlon of choranine T. ThÍs rnixture was íncubated at room

tenperature for 1 min. and then 100 pl of 2.4 ng/nL Na rnerabisulfaÈe

and 0.2 ml of L0 rng/rnl potassir¡rn lodide were added. Labelled lectin
\ras then passed Èhrough a Biogel P10 or p6 (Sigma Chernical Co.)

coloumn eluting with bínding buffer. Lrhen required for a binding

assay labelled lectin was added such that there r¡ere approxfnately

100,000 cpm/O.5 ml. Except for the binding buffer, rhe bindÍng assay
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was performed as prevlously descrlbed for Con A. Non-specific

binding was measured ln the presence of 0.2 M N - acetylglucosamlne

(ClcNAc) in the case of I'GA, and 0.2 M N- scetylgalac tosâmlne (GalNAc)

in the case of SBA.

L6.3 FITC Soybean Agglutinin Blnding Assay

Cells required to exa¡nlne the anount of fluorescein fsothiocyan-

ate (FITC)-SBA bound were gro!¡n on 150 rnm tlssue culture plates to a

denslty of 707", The growth mediun was then renoved 20 hr before the

actual assay and replaced with mediru r,¡lËhout serum. Cells were

re¡noved from tissue culture plates using 2 mM EDTA instead of trypsÍn

solution and the EDTA was neutralized uslng o(-MEM contâínlng 2U BSA.

The cells \,¡ere then pelleted and washed twice wÍLh SBA blndÍng buffer

to renove any residual BSA. Cel-ls were counted using a hemocytometer

and resuspended aE a densíty of 5 x 105 cells per 500 pl of bindíng

buffer. To Lhís nixture 25Q ¡tg of FITC-SBA r,¡as added and in the

control, 250 ¡rg of FITC-SBA plus 0.2 M GalNAc was used. This was

íncubated on ice for 30 rnin. with regular nixing of the solution.

The cel1s were then r¡ashed 3 Èimes lrith SBA bindtng buffer, resuspen-

ded ln 1.0 ml binding buffer and analyzed using a Coulter Epics V

multiparameter sensor system (Blosrnanis e! aL 1987). In this

analysís l-03 cells were counLed and the rnean flourecen! intensiLy

deÈermlned. Results are shown as the rnean flourescence lntensity

rninus the nean flourescence intensÍty of ceLls ín Ëhe presence of 0,2

M GaINAc.
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17. Effect of clycosylatlon Irihíbitors on the Metaststic potentLal of

l{ouse Cel-ls

To examine lf glycosylation Ínhibitors had any effecL on the

neÈasLatlc potential of the 10Tr¡ cell llne dGC2M5 these cells ¡qere

grown for 48 hr on L50 nn tíssue culture plaLes in regular growth

¡nedlun containing thè concentratíon of drug that was sho\{n to have a

rnaximal effect on Gon A bindíng v¡ith these cells: 2.9 pM swainsonine,

0.05 mM castanospermLne and 1.0 ¡nM deox)¡mannorj Írinycin. The cells

where lhen harvested using very rníld trypsin treaLment, ¡vashed once

wlth PBS and resuspened in a concenÈration of 0.5-1.5 x 1-06 celts/ml.

Belween L and 3 x 105 cells were injected lnLravenously in a volume

of 0,2 ml Ínto syngenic C3H/HeJ rnice. Three weeks later mice were

sacríficed and the nunber of lung tumors deÈerrnined as prevlously

described (page xx). Results are shown as a percent tnhibition of

Iung metastases as compared to cells grown wÍthout drug and exarnined

at the same !Íme,

t-8. SBA PrecipiÈatlon of 125I-Labelled Glycoproreins and SDS-pAcE

To identify the lectín bínding glycoproreín, L\,¡enry L50 nìn

plates of the wild type NR4 and nutanË dGC2M5 were grown to ap-

proxlmately 80% confluence. Cel1s were harvested followlng 18 hr

lncubation in serurn free c-MEM uslng 2 mM EDTA a.nd neutrâlizing wÍth

q-MEM plus 2U BSA. Cells were washed and resuspended in SBA bínding

buffer as previously described (Lang et el. f988), An aliquot of

cells was sonicated and the amount of protein was determined. The
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suspensÍon !¡as then diluted to contaLn 20 rng proteín/nl , This

mlxture was iodinatêd by Lhe lactoperoxidase/H2o2 nethod (Ledbetter

er al. 198L). BrÍefly l rnCilml o¡ 1-251 was added ro rhe cell

suspension followed by 30 pl of a 166units/ml lactoperoxldase stock

(SÍgrna ChernÍcal Co.) and l0 pt each of 0.33 trìM, 1mM, 3 nM and 9 rnM

H2O2. Between eac}:. H2O2 additíon the cells were left at room

tenpersture for 5 rnin. After the last addition the suspension was

r¡ashed 3 times wíth SBA binding buffer. The fínal pellet was

resuspended ln l nl of SBA bÍnding buffer. To half of the cells, 500

pl, 100 pg of bio tin- conj ugated SBA (Sígrna ChemícaL Co.) was added

ând the cells ¡^'ere incubated on íce for 45 mín, After washing the

cells coated with lectín, and those without, they \,¡ere solubllized in

lysls buffer [SBA binding buffer conlainlng 1-Z Np40 and I mM

phenylne thylsulfonylfluorÍde (PHSF) I sonicated and incubated on ice

for a further 15 rnin, Nuclei and insoluble material were removed by

centrifugation for 10 min. aL 3500 rpn ín a microcentrí fuge . Lysates

were díluted to 0,2'/" NP40 with PBS, and 1DM PMSF followed by addirion

of l unit avidin conJugated to agarose beads (Sigrna Chemical Co.).

The controls contained only cell extract and avidin agarose wlth no

lectin added. These suspensions were then incubaEed for t hr at 4.C

by over-end rotation. The agarose cornplex r¡as washed five tímes wlth

PBS containÍng 0.2f NP40. Bound glycoproteÍns L'ere eluted with

0.25 M GalNAc for 30 nÍn. at 40'C. The resulÈing eluant ll¡as

subjected to SDS-PAGE using a 10% get as descríbed in llesLern blot

analysís (page 65) using l4C BRL standards. The gels were subse-

quently silver stained as descrlbed below, drled, and exposed aE
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intensifying screens,

78,7 SiTver staining of SDS-PAGE geTs

Gels r^'ere firs! ffxed in 7.5f acetic acid for >2 hours and then

soaked in 502 methanol for >l hr (nodífícaÈlon of Morrlssey, 1981).

Followlng rinsíng of the gel 3-4 tirnes with disLllled waLer the gel

were incubaËed for 30 rnín. in 100 rnl of 5 pg/nL DTT, then 30 nin in
100 ml of 0.12 AgNO3. The gels were agafn washed 2 tlrnes rvith water

and rínsed 2 tlrnes ln 50rnl developer (3f Na2CO3 plus 100 ¡rl formal-

d,e1:.yò,e/200 ml distílled !¡ater). Gels were deweloped in 100 ml

developer for approximatley 10 rnín, Developing lrâs stopped by

removlng the developer and adding 1% acetic acid. Gels were

subsequently neutralized in distillêd water for 30 min.

19. Preparation of Conditioned Medium fron kFGF Producing Cells

Conditioned nediurn r¡as prepared from exponentially growÍng

cells. The cells rvere harvested and counted. An aliquot of 5 x 105

cells r¡as plated in a 60 m¡n plate in ¡nedlun contalning L0Z FCS.

Afcer 3 hr the gro\rth medirun rvas rernoved and uhe cells r¡ere l¡ashed

ÈwÍce with PBS. Two nl of defined medium, c<-MEM plus L0 pg/nl

insulln, 5 pg/nL transferrin and LO pg/nl heparin, was then added to

the cells, and the cells were incubated at 37.C for 20 hr. Following

the 20 hr íncubation the uredium was removed and Labelled as condi-

tloned nedium.
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20. Measurement of HGPRT Enz)¡Ee ActivlEy In vivo

HGPRTase activíLy was deterrnined in vivo as previously descríbed

(Utlman et al. 1979b). Brlefly 105 cells L'ere grown ln 6 well plates

in the absence of label overníght. The following day L0 pM 3tt-

hypoxanthíne r¡as added and Lhe cells were harvested at tlme 0, 30

min., 60 nln. and 90 ¡nin. The cells \,rere then washed Lwice with PBS,

resuspended ln 50 pl of distilled water and sonicated. Thê entire

cell lysate was placed on DEAE-I,Ihatman filter discs and washed 6

tlmes with 3 liters of water. Each disc was counted in 5 nL Aquasol-

II (Ner,¡ England Nuclear).

21. lCA precipitated DNA

Cells were seeded at 105 cells/well in 6 well plares and

lncubated ax 37"C overníght. Incorporatlon of 3H - deoxyadenos ine , 3H-

deoxycytosine, 3H - duo*yg.r.nos ine , 3H-guanosine, and 3H-hypoxanthine

lnto DNA was measured following addicion of 0.3 pM of each nucleotide

(Nicander and Reichard 1985). As a control, uptake was aLso measured

for L pcL/nL of 3H-thymidine. Following incubaríon of rhe cells in

each labelled nucleotide for 2,5 hr at 37'C, the cells r¿ere washed 3

Èimes wlth PBS and l rnl of 0.3 M NaOH was added. This nÍxture nas

incubated for 18 hr aL 37'C. The following day 3 ml of l0Z íce cold

TCA was added to each plate and the cells were incubated at 0'C for

30 nin, The TCA precÍpitated DNA was then passed through cF/A

l,Ihatman glass filter discs preLreatêd \,rith 102 TCA and the discs

¡,¡ashed wÍth 952 ethanol. Discs were then counted in 5 rnl Aquasol-II



(New England Nuclear) .

ninutê (dpm) for each

Results are shown as disintigatlons per

nucleotide/dpn of thyrnldine incorporated.



RESIJLTS

1. GENETIC INSTABILITY IN TI'MOR PROGRESSION

1.1.a. õharacterization of the mutator and anpllficator mutants

The phenotypes of the spontanteous mutaÈÍon rate and amplific-

ator mutants used Ín this study were examLned before testing the

hypothesis that cells wiLh increased rates of mutation (point

mutatíon and gene amplificatlon) have an íncreased rate of produc-

tion of meLastatic varíants. To test that the thy-49 cell line

Ísolated by Meuth's laboratory (Meuth et aI. 1979) exhibited Lhe

mutator phenotype, due to a nuts.nt CTP synthetase, deoxyribonuc-

leoside Lriphosphate pools under specific culture conditions

\,tere examíned. The cells were maintained in C(-MEM, l-02 FCS, and 10 pM

thlrmidÍne until twenty four hours before harvesting. Cells lrere chen

\,¡ashed and the medium was replaced wíth c<-MEM, LOZ dFCS and eiÈher I
pM or L00 pM thymidine. Analysis of the deoxyríbonucleos ide

triphosphate pools by HPLC (see Figure 2) confirmed that under these

culture conditions deoxyríbonucleotide pools had changed in keepíng

\,¡ith the changes ln mutation rates reported by Meuth er al. (1979).

Table 1 shows that \,¡hen the nutant thy-49 cells were grown in I pM

of uhymídine the dTTP pool was lower, and the dCTp pool much hígher,

than cells grov¡n in 100 pM thynidine. The dATp pool remained

constant. The dCTP/dTTP ratio for the cells grown ín L pM thl¡mídine

was approxirnately L5, whereas the dCTP/dTTp ratio for the cells
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Figrre 2

AcLual HPLC tracings of deoxyribonucleotides Ísolated from cell

exLracts following elution from a Ifhatmann Pårtisal 10-SAX anion

exchange colurnn with 0.4 M am¡nonium phosphate buffer. Peak (1) is

dCTP, peak (2) is dTTP, peak (3) ís dATP, while peak (4) Ís dcTP.

Intergratlon of peaks was obtained from a Hewlett-Packard in-

tegrator.

A) Standard deoxyribonucleotídes were at a concenLration of 18.7 n-tf

B) 50 pl of Thy-49 cell extract from 107 cells grown in lpM

thymldíne

C) 50 pI of Thy-49 cell extract from lO7 cells grown in 100¡rM

th)rmidine



T ime
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Table 1.

Deoxyribonucleos Íde triphosphate pool concentrations ln the nutânt
thy-49 CHO cells grown 1n elther I ¡rM or 100 ¡iM Èhymidine. The

concentration for dGTP !¡as very lov¡ and dlfficult to detect. It wâs

thus onnitted fron the analysis.

ThymÍdine
concentration

pM

pnoles/pg of DNA (mean t SE)

dCTP dTTP dÂTP

1.0 L4.89 + 2.64 <1.00 1.32 + 0.19
(4) (s) (5)

t.61 + 0.76 8.04 + 0.58 I.O0 + 0.22(5) (s) (s)

the nurnber of deternínations is shown in brackets
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gro\,rn in 1-00 pM thymidine was much lower, (0.2). Meuth's laboratory

has sho¡sn that ít is this change ín deoxyribonucleotide pools Lhat

affects the fidelity of DNA replication and the rate at !¡hich potnt

mutations occur (Phear et al. , 1987).

ïhe amplification rates of mutant lines isolated by SËark's

laboratory (ciullotto et al. 1987) were analyzed by examining the

number of resisLant coloníes per 105 cells in varing concentrations

of corformycín as described by ciulotto et al. (1987). Table 2

shor,Ts thåt the wildtype BHK cell line formed few corformycín

resístant colonies whereas the mutants, YMPI and YMPT produced sig-

nificantly more colonies and grerø bêtter in the same concentration of

the drug. Although the mutation(s) Èhat gives these cells their

amplíficator phenotype has not yet been ldentified, they have been

characterized usíng various drugs ln which resistance has been

shown to be the result of gene amplification. Corformycin for

exanple, Ínhibits AMP dearninase and gene arnplifÍcation of the AMp

deaminase gene has been shor,¡n to be responsible for eorformycin

resístance (Debatisse et al ., 1986). These results confirm that the

YMP mutants are ¡nore resistant than wÍld type cells to corformycín Ín

agreenent with the rêsults of GiullotÈo et al. (1987) and Rolfe 9!
al. (1988) and the vie¡,¡ that they have naintained their arnplifícator

phenotype.

1.1.b. Tunorigenicity and Metastatic characterisícs of the Mutator

and Anplificator mutants

The thy-49 CHO cell line and the BHK cell lines used in thís
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Table 2.

Frequency of corforrnycin resístant colonies/L05 cells for the BHK

wild Lype and YMP1 and YMPT mutants. Thls is å. typical example of

resístance to corformycln for these cell llnes (done ín triplicate)

as observed in three independent experinents.

Concentration Resistant colonies per 1-05 cells
of (meana)

Corforrnycin pg/rnl BHK YMPI_ 1'1,fP7

L.2

2L,9 confl >350

3.0 >200 100.3

L.2 98.9 29 .9

where confl, ÍndicaÈes confluent.

a) This is a typical example of resistânce Èo corformycÍn for these

cell lines (done in triplicate) as observed in three independent

experimênts,

0.8

1.0
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study had not previously been têsted for tumorígenic or netastatic

potential Before analyzing the effect of genetic insËability on

the the ability of these cells to generâte metastattc vâriants, these

characteristlcs were fÍrst deternined. Examination of anchorage

lndependent grovth (characterÍstic of tu¡nor cells) was deterrnined by

the abÍIity of these cel1s to grow in low percenLage agax. As shown

in Table 3 all lines were found !o grow well in 1o\r percentage agar

wlth an average of approxirnately 102 of the plated cells producing

colonies. The abilíty of these lines to form tunors in ¡nice was

examined by injection of 2 x 106 cells subcuLaneously ínto the

mldback of nu/nu mice. The laLency or time at which a tumor of

ninimun size (2 x 2rnrn) was first observed, as well as the number of

rnice in which a subcutaneous tumor forned, was also recorded.

The growth raLe of the Lumor was measured for 4-5 weeks. BoLh the

thy-49 CHo and Èhe BHK eell lines were found to be highly ru¡norigenic

ln nude rnice. Their Lurnor growth rates can be seen in Figure 3.

The netastatic potenlial of thy-49, the BHK cell líne and the

nuLant clones YMPI and YMPT was deternined followlng injection of 4

xl-05 cells of the CHO line and 2 x 105 cells of the BHK cell lines

intravenously into nu/nu nÍce and examinatlon of the resulting lung

ttunors, Low passage (passage 1 - passage 5) cells were used and in

boLh cases, the thy-49 CHO cells were found to have a 1o\r metâstatic

potential (Table 3), v¡hile rhe BHK cell lines were found Èo håve a

much higher metastatic potential. Since the thy-49 cell line could

noL be maÍntained in ¡nedium conLaining J- ¡rM thl¡midine for long

periods of tírne, the metasLatic potential of the populatLon was
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Table 3,

Tl.uDorigenicÍty and Eetastatíc characteristics of the CHO EuEator líne, thy-

49, and BHK wÍ1d ËJÞe ce11 lfne and aoplificator nutants, YHP1 and YMP7.

Cell
line

TumorÍgenícity ExpEl. Eetas tas is

frequency latency frequency 1{o, (oearÈSE)
of mice (days of mice
wíÈh tumors neanlSE) lrÍth ËuDors

Anchorage indepen-
dent co lonies,/

103 eel1s
(neanelSE)

Thy- 494

BHK

YMPl

YMP 7

11.6 + 1.lb

9.9 11.5b

4.6 x O.2b

1-0.7 * O.8b

7 /8

5/s

7/7

7/7

2.75 ! t.0c 65.2 X 7 .3

6/1

s/5

8.0

7 .0

129.0 t 41.3d 88.3 r

96.8 r 39.sd 105.0 I

7/7

a -ceIls were grown in nediun containint 10¡rM ÈhynidÍne

b -2x105 cel1s in 0.1nI were injected subcutaneouily Ínto 7 Eíce each

c -4x105 cells in 0,2n1 were Ínjected Íncravenously inÈo 8 Eice each

d -2x105 cells in 0.2mI were injected intravenously Ínto 5-7 nlce each

e -the mean is the average nunber deÈerníned frorn 2 índependenÈ experiments
consisting of flve plates/experiroent.

5/7 15.2 r 9.Od 109.0 r 13.6
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Figure 3

Grolrth rates of tumors in nice following injection of the following

cell lines:

Q rtry-+r

¡f eux wilarype

! YMPr

A YMPT

2 x 105 cells frour each cel] line was injecÈed subcutaneously ÍnËo

the lower nidback of either BAlS/c or CD-l nu/nu uice and tumor

growlh was analysed for 5 r¿eeks as described in Haterials and

Methods.
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determined for cells grown in regular serum and L0 pM thymidine.

The r¿íld type Iine of thy-49, which is auxotrophic for proline

(pro- ) , r¿as also exanined for experimental meLastasís and no

differences were found ln the m¡nber of lung tumors between these two

línes (data not shown). In surnmary, the cell lines used for this

study were found to be sÍmílar in their tumorigenic characteristics,

both for lhe mutant and the wltd type línes, and, both ¡,¡ere metas-

tatic so that Lhe rate of generaLion of rnetastatic variants could be

deÈernined.

1.1.c. Rate of Metastasis

The hypothesis proposed by Nowell (1976), suggests that genetic

instabÍLity may be the cause of tunor progression leadíng to the

metastatic phenotype. To more directly test this theory, the rates

aU ¡,¡hlch the BHK and CHO nutants forned metastatic variants were

examined using the techníque described by Hill et al. (l-894). This

technique allov¿s the evaluaLion of Lhe rate at whÍch a cell

from a clone can generate melastatíc variants. If genetic in-

stability is the cause of tunor progression, then cells with an

increased rate of spontaneous polnt mutaLlon or increâsed rate of

gene amplÍfication should produce rnetastatic varLants at a higher

rate than their normal counterparts.

To deternine the rate of netastasis, parallel clonal isolates

must first be grown to a defined cell nurnber. A critlcal population

size needs to be attained before there is significant probability

that variants will occur in that population, A1so, if one hypothesi-
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zes that the spontaneous nutation rate or rate of gene arnplification

is inporËant ín generating neËastatic variants, the critical

populâtion musL be large enough to accornodate these phenonena.

Typically for the wild type situation, the critical population size

should be one in whích a srnall nu¡¡ber of variants is observed, If
there is an increase in the rate of generaLÍon of netastatic variants

in the mutanÈ line iË can be easily deÈected. By defínitíon, using

Poisson statistÍcs, the critical population slze is the clone size at

l¡hlch the probabllity of at least one variant per clone, in a set of

parâllel clones, is equal to one half (Harris et al., 1982). Ten

clones for each culture condÍtion \uere exârnined wÍth the thy-49 cell

line, Each of the clones were grorrn Lo fínal critical sLze of 2 x

L06 cells and 4 x 105 ce1ls were injected into five rnice. Figure 4

shov¡s the nurnber of lung tunors in each of Èhe five mice injected

plotted in rank order. Thê rate of generation of netastatíc variants

wås calculated from these numbers. No signífieanÈ difference in the

rate of generation of rnetastatic varianÈs was observed for this

mutanL line grown under the two different culture conditions (Table

4).

The raËe of generatíon of drug resístant amplification mutanLs

was found by ciuotto et al. (1987) to be approxímately 5 x l-O-5

mutations/cel l/generation for the BHK ce1l lÍne. Higher rates were

shown for the mutants, YMPI and YMP7. To test the rate of generation

of metastatíc variants bet\,reen these lines, the cells r,¡ere cLoned and

grown to a critical population síze of 1 x l-06 cells, ensuring Èhe

occurence of gene amplificatÍon. For each cell lÍne ten parallel
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Fígure 4

The nurnber of lung tumors per 4 x 105 cells injected per nouse for

each of ten clones shorsn in increasíng rank order. The filled

círc1es represent the mutaLor line thy-49 clones grown ín L00 pM

thymidlne, the open círcLes represen! clones grown ín L pM Lhymi-

dine ,
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Table 4.

Rate of metastatic formatlon in the nutator, thy-49 cell line, the

BHK wtld type cell líne and the ampLÍficator nutants, YMPI and YMPT

Cell line Mean No. of lung Rate of nqÈasÈasls
Metas tases/clonã x L0-6

t SE / cell/ gener atLon

rhy-49 100/¡M 7.30 X 3.24

rhy-49 1¡.,M 3.60 + 1.37

1.07 + 0.334

0 .67 + O .22

10.4 + 3.30

8.2 + 2 .70

4.3 + 3.00

BHK

YMPl

YMPT

55 .2 + 20 .2

37.6 + L4.3

19.1 + 17 .6

a- the error was determined by calculating for the nean plus and

ninus the standard error of Lhe rate, using the Luria and Delbruck

equatÍon r : aN ln(CaN), and subsequently determining a range of

values for the rate, the largest dífference between the range and

the mean value becoming the error,
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clones were again prepared from low passage BHK, YMP1 and YMPT

clones. Injectíon of 2 x 105 cells per mouse, ínto five mice, shown

in Figure 5, demonstrated no signlficant difference beL\reen the wild

type ånd mutant cell línes Ín the rate of generaEion of lung

¡netastases (Table 4). The variatíon in lung tumors between parallel

clones for the ¡,¡ild type BHK cell line observed in Figure 5, ís high

for this type of analysis. Honèver, 501 of the BHK \rild type clones

showed a low number of lung metastases and r¡ith the mutants YMPI and

YMPT more than 50% of the clones showed low lung nêtastases. The

crÍtical populatíon size used ensured thaL the process of gene

amplification would take place in the generation of clones. In

su¡n¡nary, Table 4, shows that the nutant ce1l lines have no increase

in the rate at !¡hich they produce lung metastases ând even

shorv as lighu decrease. All the rates sho\,rn for meËastasis are

typical of those found for oLher lines such as the KHT fibrosarcoma

and BL6Fl0 ¡nelanorna cell lines (Young and Hill 1986, Harris gE gI.

L987).

1.2.a. Construction of the Inducible t{l Vector

To further exarnine the effect of spontaneous nutation rates in

other cell lines the only cloned gene encoding a dominant nutator

phenotype, (the mutant Hl subunit of ribonucleotide reductase), was

used Eo deternine whether eells following sÈable trânsfection $rould

exhibic a mutator phenotype and whether transfected lines exhibited

an increase the raLe at whích they produced lung metastases. To do

this an inducible expression vector and a Èunorigenic but poorly
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Figure 5

The nuurber of lung turoors per 2 x 105 cells injected per uouse for

each of ten clones shol¡'n in increasing rank order,

O BHK cell line

I YMP1 anplificator nutant

^ 
1'MP7 anplificator nutant
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netastatíc cell line were needed. The inducible vecLor systen

chosen !¡as a recently constructed and char€.cterízed Lac inducible

plasnid (Fígge et at., 1988). This inducible plasnid sysÈen consists

of two plasrníds; the Lac operator conLainíng a SV40 early promoter

and enhancer element linked to the CAT gene and the Lacl gene linked

to the CMV IE94 promoter, which produces, Èhe Lac repressor protein.

Thís system has been shown by Llvingsrons group (Figge et al. 19gg)

to produce naxírnum (60-fo1d) CAT acrivÍty aftex 4 days of exposure

to IPTG (15mM) followlng srable lransfection in COS nonkey kidney

cells. Cells \,rere transfecÈed Ín a specific L6:L:I.2 rnolar ratio !¡iLh

the LacI plasnid, LacoCAT, and a drug narker plasrnid, respectively,

Èo ensure pr:oper inductíon of the Lac operator by IPTG.

In constructing a Lac inducible mutator phenotype with the

mutant Ml- gene, the CAT gene in the Lac operator plasrnid. was removed,

and then replaced \,¡ith the rnutant Ml gene (as described in the

Materials and Methods sectíon of this thesis, page 60). The

recombinanL plasmid \ras identified by reslrlction enzyrne mappíng,

using the restrictÍon enz)¡mes Pvu I, Kpn, Bam HI , and Hind III,
(Figure 6). From the resulÈing bands pLacOMl L'as charâcterized

(Figure 7). The ce1l line into which we chose Lo transfect

this system was one isolated and characterízeð. ín this laboratory,

Ciras 1. Ciras 1 was isolated following transfecEion of Lhe T24-H-

Egg genê into the norrnal rnouse LOT fibroblast tine (Egan et al.,
L987), Elevated ¡gg expression in this lÍne has been shor,¡n to render

Ëhese cells highly turnorigenic, but poorly netastatic.
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Figure 6

Photograph of an ethidiurn bromide sLained 1Z agarose gel of

restriction enyzme digests of the parent plasmids, (L) : placOCat and

(2): pERdATPT and the recombínant plasmíd (3): pLacOMl wírh rhe

resÈrlction enzJ¡rnes (a) : Pvu I, (b) : Kpn I, (c) : Barn HI , and (d) :

Hind III. The DNA size narkers were Hind III digested lambda-DNA

obtained from BRL (Bethesda, MA).
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Figure 7

Plasmfd map of pLacOMI based on band sizes of the restrictíon enz)¡ne

dÍgests seen in Figure 6. The total sLze of. the LacOMl plasmid is

approximately 7,6 kb.
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1.2,b. Characterization and Isolation of transfected, mutator M1

mouse cells

To determine if the lac Tepressor could be expressed in the

Ciras I rnouse fibroblasÈs, and the ratio of repressor to operaÈor

required for efficient induction, Lransient transfections were first

carried out using pLacoCAT and pCl'IVLacI. CAT assays were performed

on crude protein extracts of Lransiently transfected Giras I cells.

Table 5 shows thaL a ¡nolar ratio of 7:1- operator to repressor was the

ratlo of choice. Thís ratio gave the besÈ inducEíon of the operator

ín the presence of the allolactose analogue, IPTG, and thê besÈ

repression of CAT activity in its absence. The Ciras 1 cells r¡ere

then transfected with the constructed LacoMl plasrnid, the LacI

plasrnid and the drug marker plasmid, PY3, ín a 7:L:0.5 ratio, usíng

uhe calcium phosphate rnethod as described ln the Materials and

Methods, page 64. Transfeeted cells were grown in 20O pg/nl

hygromycin for 2 weeks after which 40 drug resistant colonies

¡uere isolated. Each clone t¡as gror,,rt in and out of l-5 mM IPTG so that

RNA could be isolated. These RNA preparations were screened by

Northern blot analysis for the trânsfected muLanL Ml mèssenger RNA,

using the HBV probe which only picks up Lransfected muËant M1 because

of its HBV poly A sequenees (Caras and Martín 1988). Fígure 8 shows

Èhat from this initial screen 3 clones, 2 of r¿hlch are shorvn (clones

D2 and D4) , were observed to contain the 3.6 kb nutant M1 message.

These 3 clones, however, were all constitutÍvely produced rnessage for

mutant Ml even in the absence of the IPTG Índucer. The two positive

clones, D2 and D4, were exanined further.



Table 5

CAT acÈivity/pg pLâcOCat transfected transiently into Ciras 1 cells

in the presence and absence of 15 mM IPTG.

TSANS I ENT
TR.ANSFECION

15trM IPTG cPM (6!+) PER pg CAT
PIASMID TRANFECTED

I^ACO CAT

1 I,ACO CAT+
LtAcR

1 I.ACO CAT+
7 LA,C R

I I"ACO CÀT+
14 t"AC R +

+

+

1517 8

3968
7 366

20L2
18398

980
4388
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Figure 8

Northern blot analysis of mutânt ML nRNA in a series of transfected

clones ísolated in the presence (+) and absence (-) of L5 nM IPTG.

lanes I and 2 are the transfected clone D2 ; lanes 2 and 4, clone D3 ;

and lanes 5 and 6, clone D4. The autoradiograns !¡ere exposed

overnfght al -70'C with intensifying screens.
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Southern blot analysis sho\,rs thaË the 2 positíve clones, D2 and D4,

contained Lransfected mutanL Ml gene (Fígure 9). Lane 1 shor¡s the

endogenous M1 bands, all others are the result of LransfecÈion. Re-

evaluation of the RNA showed Lhat transfected Ml message was

apparent, (3.6 kb lanes 1 and 2), and reprobing of this same filter

showed Ëhat the messenger RNA for the endogenous Ml, 3.2 kb, was

stronger than that of transfected HL, (Figure l0). To be able to

observê the nutator phenotype approximately a 3 fold elevalion in ML

mutant messages is required (Caras, personnal cummunication), To

ensure this was noc an abnornal occurance in the nRNA, ML protein

kras âlso assayed using l,Iestern blot analysis. Figure l-1 indicates

that no Lncrease in ML proteín r,¡as observed between Ëhe transfected

and untransfected Ciras I línes. As described by Caras and Martin,

(1988) the nutator Ml phenotype confers deoxyguanosine (dG) and

thl¡midine resistance !o Lhe cells. Examlnation of the resistance of

the Èransfected mouse cells to dG, Figure 12, showed no difference

in their resistance compared to nornal untransfected cells.

Before trying this sane protocol in other cell llnes the repres-

sor \,¿as analysed to determlne why the positive transfected clones

were not índucible as expected. Nothern blot analysís of the

fllters in ¡vhich these clones r¿ere first detecLed, were reprobed for

the Lac repressor nRNA. Figure 13 sho¡vs that these tv¡o posítive

clones, lanes 1,2,5 and 6 produce large anounts of repressor nessage

as indlcated by the arrowhead. l,Iestern blot analysis using a

polyclonal antibody for the Lac repressor protein, provided by Dr.

S.Bain (Princeton University, New Jersey, USA.), also sho\,red that the
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Figure 9

Southern blot analysis of transfected and endogenous Ml. Genoníc

DNA \,¡as digested Ëo completion lríth the restricllon enzyne EcoRI and

run beside DNA size markers (Hlnd III dígested ta¡nbda-DNA obtained

from BRL). Lane (1) is the wlldtype Ciras I line, lane (2) is a

transfected líne that gave a negative result in the Northern blot

screenÍng test, lanes (3) and (4) shows the 2 cl"ones that gave a

positive result ín the Northern blot screening test (D2 and D4).

Transfected bands can be seen ln lanes 3 and 4.
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Flgure 10

Northern blot analysis of M1 nRNA. Lane (4) is the wildtlrpe Ciras 1

line, lane (3) is a trânsfected Ml negative control, Ianes (L) and

(2) are the transfected Ml positives (D2 and D4) ,

Bl-oL a: Ltas probed for the HBV sequences contained in the trans

fected mutant Ml gene, The 3.6 kb mutant Ml message was

observed

Blot b: is the sane blot re-probed for Ml; thís shows the nornal 3.2

kb message as ¡vel-l as the transfected ¡nutant 3.6 kb message.

Blot c: is the same filter re-probed \eiÈh GAPDH to show that RNA

loadlng Ín all lanes was the sarne.
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Figure 11

Photograph of a Western blot analysis of ML protein. Lanes (1) and

(2) show the amount of Ml proteín in the transfecËed lines express-

ing low level-s of nutant Ml (D2 and D4). Lane (3) is the trans-

fected nonexpressing control and lane (4) shorvs the anount of M1

proteín in the wild type Ciras 1 cell line. One ¡tg/mL of the ML

monoclonal antibody (purchased from Inro BÍonedtek, Urnea, Sweden)

was incubated lrith the nitorcellulose filter at 4oC overnight. The

proteln standards run !¡ere BRL (Bethesda, MA) standards with

nolecuLar weights ranging from 200 kD to 43 kD.
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Figure L2

Gro\,¡th inhibition curve neasured aftex 72 hours in increasing

concentraÈicns of deoxyguanosine for the witd t)rpe Ciras I 1íne O ,

the negative transfected control A, an¿ the positíve expressing

transfected Ml clones D2 E and O4 0 . (see Materials and Methods,

Decernination of Growth Rate).
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Figure 13

Nothern b1o! anal-ysis of Lac repressor nRNA in a series of trans-

fected Ciras 1 cell lines. All clones shown were transfecLed with

both pC¡{VLacI and pLacOMl-. Lanes 1,2,5 and 6 show Èhe posiulve

transfected mutanÈ Ml- clones ;

D2- lane (1), + lPTc and lane (2), - IPTG and

D4- lane (5), + IPTG and lane (6), - IPTC,

(see Figure 8).
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two previously analyzed positive clones produced the 38/36 kD

(kilodalton) doublet indicating thê Lac reprêssor proteín (Figure

L4), There seems !o be no explanation \,rhy the repressor, although

xoade, ís not inhíbiting the transfected nutant M1 message. Despite

this, CAT activity rqas checked for the proper ratios of repressor to

operator in both NIH3T3 and CoS nonkey ce1ls (data noL sho\rn). The

pLacOMl was then transfected into both these llnes. Transfection

into mouse NIH3T3 cells again produced 2 clones !¡ith constítutively

expressed, low mutant ML rnessage (data noL sho\,¡n). In the COS cells

no positíve clones were identifled. To the best of my knowledge

there have been no further publÍcations indicating thaË the Lac

inducíb1e system \rorks following stable transfeclion in âny other

cell lines nor, has there been any publÍcaLions on the expressÍon of

the nuLant Ml gene in any other cell line but CHO.

2. GENE AI,IPLIFICATION AND TI'MOR PROGRESSION

The mechanisns ínvolved ln the arnplification of genes has not

yêt been described. Can arnplification of a specific gene, however,

play a direct role in tumor progression? Previous evidence has

shown that sone oncogenes are typicalty amplified and subsequently

activated in some hurnan Lunors. ArnplifÍcation of these genes has

also been correlated \,zith Èhe metastatic aggressiveness of the tumor

(Kiefer et al. L987, Vârley gE aL. 1987, YâmamaÈo eÈ al. 1986).

RecenÈly amplificati.on of the proLo-oncogene k-fgf or HST growth
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Fígure 14

Photograph of a l,lestern blot analysis of lac repressor proteln.

Lanes (l) and (2) show the amount of Lac repressor protein in the

expresslng mutant Ml clones, D2 and D4. Lane (3) shor,¡s Èhe ¡sild

t)rpe Clras 1 cell líne. The arrowhead indícaÈes the 38/36 kD

doublet of Lhe Lac repressor proËeln. The oLher bands are lhe

result of non-specific bindíng to the polyclonal Lac R antibody

obÈalned from S. Bâin IPrinceton University, Princteton, NJ (used at

a l- : 200 dilution) I also seen by Figge's laboratory (Brol'n et al .

L987 )
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factor (Delli-Bovi 9! al. 1988), has been observed ín many hurnan

Èumors including breast carcinona (Zhou et al . l-988, Yoshída gE

aI.1988). This rnember of the fibroblast growth factor famíly is not

normally expressed in adult tissue (Basilico et al. 1989).

To examine whether thls proto-oncogene ls activated by arnptif -

ícation, and if the amount of arnplíficaLlon ís a deter¡ninant in the

Ievel of turnor progresslon, a dhfr plus k-fg¡[ expression vector was

constructed and transfected into normal mouse fibroblasts,

2.1 Construction and Isolation of a K-fEE Auplifíed Gell Line

To test the question: does amplifled k-fgf proto-oncogene

expression correlate with tumorigenic and meÈastatic potential ,

amplificatlon of thís gene in nornal rnouse fibroblasts r¿as carried

ouL. To do this Lhe k-fgf proto-oncogene was placed in an amplifica-

lion plasrnid contaÍning an arnplifiable gene, dihydrofolate reductase

(dhfr). Resistance to Ehe drug methotrexaEe (MTX) selects for

anplíficarion of rhe dhfr gene (shlnke et aL l-978, Att et al.

1978). Dhfr, has previously been used in conjuncLion with other genes

in plasrnid vectors to selecÈ ampl-ified línked genes (McCorrnick gE

å1 .l-984, Kaufinan et al. l-985, Iüurm gq al . 1-986). Ideally, amplifica-

tion of a gene using linkage to the dhfr gene is done in a cell line

thaL lacks the endogenous dhfr gene. Resistânce to MTX must ln this

case must be the result of amplifieation of the Lransfected dhfr

gene. The only cell type at this time that is dhfr-, is the CHO dhfr-

líne selected by Urlaub and Chasin (1980), but since this line is

naturally turnorigenic and it was not applícable, More inportantly,
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the CHO dhfr- Ilne was also Lested for kFGF responsíveness, through

stímulation by bFGF r,'hích has been shorun to use the same receptor as

kFGF (Manusukhani et al. 1990). Figure 15 shows lhat CHO cells do

not respond to bFGF stímulation r¡hereas NIH3T3 ceLls do. The

biological response of a cell to amplification and overexpression of

a gro\,¡Èh facLor would require the ability of the cell to respond to

the factor, through autocríne stimulatíon. Therefore, the questíon

of arnplífication of uhe k-f&E proco-oncogene and íts effecEs on

Èumorigenicity and meLasLasis was carríed out nith NÌH3T3 cells.

The first step \ras to construct a k-fgf, dhfr, amplificatíon

plasrnid. The procedure can be found in the MaEeríals and Mechods

sectíon of this thesÍs (page 58). The recornbinant plasnid, k-fgf +

dhfr, was identifíed by restriction enzy¡ne rnapping using the enzJ¡mes

Eco RI , Barn 1, Kpn l, and Sac I, following digestíon to conpletion

(Figure 16A). The following enz)¡me restríction digesLs were also

exanined in conluntion with Barn HI: Pst I, )(ho I, Xba I, and HindIIl,

(Figure 168). A resErlctlon enz]¡rne map, Figure 17, lras constructed

based on the sizes of the resulting bands. Following Ídentification

of the k-fgf + dhfr plasrnid or pKFD, lipofeculon was done ln normal

nouse fíbroblasts, NIH3T3, in a 5:1 molâr raÈio of pKFD to the drug

rnarker plasmid, PY3 (see Materials and MeÈhods, page 64). The

transfected eells r¿ere grown in the presence of 200 pg/nL hygromycin

for 2 weeks after whích Èime 30 drug resistant colonies were picked

as described in the Material and Methods, (page 64). As a conrrol

NIH3T3 cells were also co-transfected wÍth only the dhfr plasrnid and

the drug marker, PY3. The pKFD transfected drug resistå.nt clones
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Figure 15

The relative stírnulation of DNA synÈhesis as measured by 3H-

thl¡nidine íncorporstíon i.n the presence or absence of bFGF (10

ng/nI), Lane (1), CHO Kl dhfr- cells, absence of bFGF; lane (2),

CHO K1 dhfr- celIs, presence of bFcF; lane (3), NÌH3T3 cel1s,

absence ofbFGF; lane (4), NIH3T3 cells, presence ofbFGF. ReLatÍve

stimulatíon is based on the average of five determlnations/cel l líne

in both the absence and presence of bFGF.
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Figure 16

A-Photogrâph of an ethidiun brorníde stalned 1% agarose gel of

restriction enzyme digests of the pârent plasmíds (l) placoCat,

(2) pMc4 and the recombinant plasr¡id (3) pKFD, with the enz)¡nes:

(a) Eco RI ,

(b) Bam HI ,

(c) Kpn I and

(d) sac I.

The DNA size markers are â Hind III

digest of lanba-DNA obtained from BRL (Bethesda, MA).

B-Photograph of an ethidíum brornÍde sÈaíned 1l agarose ge1 of

restriction enz)¡me digest of the recombinant pLasmÍd PKFD,

usÍng the enzymes :

(a) PsÈ I

(b) xho I

(c) xba I

(d) Hínd III

elther alone (1) , or in conjunction with Ban HI (2). The DNA size

markers are a Hind III digest of larnbda-DNA from BRL (BeÈhesda,

MA) .
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Flgure 17

Plasmld map of pKFD based on Ehe band sizes of the restrlction
enz)¡ne digests shov¿n in Figure L6, The total size of the pKFD

plasmid is approxinately L3.8 kb.
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were gror{rr ând tested for the acquistion of the pKFD plasmid usíng

Southern analysis of DNA digested to complêtion with the resËiction

enz)¡me Pst ï. Figure 18 shows some of the clones tesÈed and probed

for k-fgf sequences. As can be seen there is one endogenous k-fg[

band denoted by an arrowhead, all others are transfected sequences.

AfÈer this initial screêning, all positive clones that had trans-

fected sequences !¡ere kepË and frozen away. A snall precentage of

these clones, 4 ouË of 17, appeared to have a transformed rnorphology,

such that they wêre spínd1e shaped and refracÈÍle, All clones r,¡ere

subjected to 5 nM MTX in which there appeared Eo be no inhibition of

growth. Following one passage in 5 nM MTX Ëhe cells r,¡ere nêxt plaLed

at high density in 10 nM MTX. At this concentrâtíon the majority of

the clones appeared to gro\,¡ slovrly, except the apparent transformed

clones. Al1 clones were naintaÍned at this concentratÍon for a

period of approximately 3 weeks until theír growth raÈe appeared

normal, (which is an appÍoximate doubling time of 18 hours). The

clones h'ere then subjected Lo 20 nM MTX until Èhe growth rates !¡ere

agaín norrnal , approxínately 4-8 rveeks depending on the clone. This

procedure was repeated with 40 rùl ì,lTX. lfhen more than half the

clones grew well in 40 n-l'{ MTX, al1 were harvested for DNA and

Southern blot analysis r¡as done. Figure 19 shows southerns (of DNA

dígested to cornpletion vrith Xba I) performed with DNA obtained with

some of the clones using the dhfr probe. There are four endogenous

dhfr bands when DNA is digesred to conpleLion with the restriction

enz)¡me Xba l, as indícated by the arrowheads. In every case, except

one, it is apparen! that the endogenous dhfr genes have arnplífied due
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Figure L8

Southern blot analysis of a series of clones, isolaLed followlng

Ëransfection of pKFD. Twenty /jg of DNA was digested to completion

with the resLriction enz)¡me Pst I and the blot probed r,7i th the eDNA

for k-fgf. Lane (1) shows the løildtype NIH3T3 llne, The arrowhead

denotes Èhe endogenous k-fg[ gene.
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Figure 19

Southern blot analysis of posítive pKFD transfected clones for dhfr

sequences. Twency lJg of DNA was digested to conpletion wíth the

rèsÈríctÍon enzyne Xba I. Lane (1) is the wild type NIH3T3 cell

line. The remaining lanes are of a series of posltÍve transfected

clones in lhe absence: ( - ) , and in the presence: (+) , of growth in

MTX as lndicated below in nM concentraLlons:

Lane 2 -) 3'13 .26

+) 3T3. 26 -40

lane 3 -) 3T3 . 29

+) 313 .29 -40

lane 4 -) 3T3,34

+) 3T3.3A-20

lane 5 -) 3T3.3G

+) 3T3.3c-40

lane 6 -) 3T3.48

lane 7 -) 3T3.4C

+) 3T3.4C- 20

lane 8 -) 3T3 . 210

+) 3T3.210-40

lane 9 -) 3T3 .2L2

+) 3T3.212-80

lane l-0 -) 3T3 . 1A

+) 3T3. 1A- 20

lane 11 -) 3T3 . 1D

+) 3T3 .4R-20 +) 3T3.lD-40

The four endogenous dhfr sequences are índicated by arrowheads,
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to selection \,¡i th MTX. The one clone that shov¡ed the transfected.

dhfr arnplified, clone 3T3.3G in lane 5, lras one thaL appeared to have

a transformed morphology (a1I clones lrith a transformed rnorphology

seerned unaffected by the presence of L0 nM MTX and were very easily

stepped up in increasíng concentrations of MTX), As a control clone

3T3.29, lane 3, was also kept and stepped-up further. Southern

analysis was performed on this clone, 3T3.29, to detect k-f&E

amplficatíon. Figure 20 sho\red this clone had lost the transfected

k-fgjf sequences. From the control transfection where NIH3T3 eells

were transfected r,rith the dhfr plasrnid alone, not containing the the

k-fg! gene, two clones dB7 and dC2 were isolated and frozen away.

Southern analysis of these clones shor¿ed they had incorporated and.

amplífied the dhfr transfectêd plasrnid following selection in MTX

(Figure 21).

The eontrol cells, dB7 and dC2, were extremely difficult to

step-up in MTX. Clone 3T3.29 was also dlfficult to step-up.

Ultimately the 3T3.29 clone r¡as stepped up to grow in g0 n-td MTX and

the dB7 and dC2 clones stepped up to grow in 40 and l0 nM MTX

respectívely. The 3T3.3G llne was relatively easy to step-up in MTX

and lines !¡ere isolaled that gre\.\' in 10, 20, 40, 60, g0 and 120 nM

HTX. Southern analysis using Èhe resÈriction enzyme Xba I,
was done \rith 2 pg of DNA, for both dhfr and k-fgf in all these final
clones (Figure 22A and 228) . Compared to the transfected 3T3.3c

clone densitometric analysis sho\,red Èhat the 3T3.3G-g0 clone had ap_

proximately a 15 fold arnplífication of the k-fgf gene, and an âp_

proxirnately 8 fold arnpliflcation of the dhfr gene.
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Figure 20

Southern blot analysís of k-fgf sequences ín the wlLd type line

NIH3T3, lane (1) and the transfected clone 3T3.29, lane (2) grown in

the absence (-), and presence (+) of 40 n-tf of MTX. Twenry pg of DNA

v¡as dÍgestèd to completlon with the enzyme Xba I.
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Figure 21

Southern blot analysis of dhfr sequences for the wild type line

NIH3T3, lane (l), and rhe conrrol cLones: dB7, lane (2) in the

absence (-) and presence (+) of 40 nM MTX, and dC2, Lane (3) in the

absence (-) and presence (+) of 10 nM ¡4TX. ln a1l cases twenEy pg

of DNA was dígested to conpletion using the enz)rme Xba I.
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Figute 22

A-SouÈhern blot analysis of k-fgf sequences followlng digestíon of 2

tg of DNA to completíon !¡lth Xba 1. Lane (1) is the wlld t)¡pe

NIH3T3 líne, and Èhe transfectèd clones:

lane (2), 3T3.3G; lane (3), 3T3.3c-10; lane (4), 3T3.3G-20; lane

(5), 3T3.3c-40; lane (6), 3T3.3c-60; tane (7), 3T3.3c-80;

B-Southern blot anal-ysis of dhfr sequences following dlgestion of 2

/rg of DNA to conpletion wíth Xba I. Lane (1) is Lhe \,¡ild

type NIH3T3 1Íne, and the Èransfected clones:

lane (2), 3T3.3G; lane (3), 3T3.3c-l-0; lane (4), 3T3.3G-20; lane

(5), 3T3.3c-40; Iane (6),3T3.3c-60; lane (7),3T3.3G-80; lane

(8), 3T3.29; lane (9) , 3I3.29-8O.
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2.2 ûtaracxerizatior. of the K-fg¡! Amp1ifíed C1ones

The nex! step Ín characterizing the k-fgf arnptified clones,

3T3.3c, 3T3.3c-1-0 to -120, was !o exanine rhe amounÈ of both k-fgf
and dhfr nessenger RNA by Northêrn blot analysis. RNA rvas isolated

fron clone 3T3.3C, 3T3.3c-10 ro -120, 3T3.29-80, and dB7-40. As

shown ín Figure 234 only rhe 3T3.3G clones produced k-fg! messenger

RNA. Although gene amplificatíon was shor{n to be progressive for
these clones the level of rnRNA was found Èo rlse quíckly in the

amplífied, MTX resistânt lines, and then slowly decrease. Glone

3T3.3G l¡as observed to have a very low level of k-fgf mRNA which rsas

only apparent afler overexposure of above descríbed blot (Figure 23A,

1'-3'). To detect if differences l,¡ere due to differenL loading

equivalent anounts of mRNA were loaded onto the geLs and blotted onto

the nylon filters probed wíth k-fgf and dhfr, blots were re-probed

wlth glyceraldehyde - 3 phosphate dehydrogenase (cApDH) cDNA. As shown

ín Figure 23C, LE was evÍdenc that approximately equal amounts of

rnRNA \,rere loaded and blotted onto the filters. Figure 238, shows

that all clones expressed rnRNA for dhfr. Two different slze species

of dhfr nRNA were apparent, The larger of Èhe two was only observed

in Èhe 3T3.3G clones and \,¡as due to the transfected dhfr ¡vhich

produced both Lhe 5 kb and 2 kb dhfr messages shown. Endogenous dhfr

message is also 2 kb. As can be seen in Figure 238 both controls,

3T3.29-80 (lane 10), and dB7-40 (lane j-j-), produced a higher dhfr

nRNA than wild type 3T3 cetls (lane 9) in r¡hlch the dhfr nessage

observed was bearly deLectable for 20 pg of total RNA. The k_fgf

rrânsfec!ânrs, 3T3.3c, 3T3.3c-10 Ëo -120 all produced borh dhfr
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Figure 23

Northern blot analysis* of:

a- k-fgf message, L" , 2" , and 3' are an overexposure of

lanes 1, 2 and 3.

b- dhfr message

c- GAPDH as a control to demonstrate approxl¡nately equal

loading in all lanes

Lanes (L) and (9) indlcate rhe \,¡ild rype line NIH3T3. The Lrans-

fected cell lines are as follows:

lane (2),3T3.3c; lane (3),3T3.3c-L0; lane (4), 3T3.3G-20; J-ane

(5), 3T3.3c-40; lane (6), 3T3.3G-60; lane (7), 3T3.3c-BO; tane (8),

3T3.3c-120; lane (10), 3T3.29-80; lane (11) , dR7-40.

Lanes 1',2" and 3o are an overexposure of lanes L, 2 and 3

followlng developlng of thê blotted filter for 5 days as opposed to

24 hours .

*-RNA rvas isol-ated from each cell line 20 hours after changing the

¡ gtowEh media.
¡
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messagês. The tranfected 5 kb dhfr nessage showed a progressíve

increase in the stepped up clones, like Èhat observed aE the gene

level .

The kFCF protein levels r,¡ere ana:-yzed. by Western blot analysis

of conditioned mediu¡n produced from clones 3T3.3G, -20 and -g0 and

NIH3T3, to detêrmine Íf there rras a correlation with the ¡nessage

levels observed. CondiLloned rnedíum ¡,¡as prepared frorn four plates of

each lÍne, as described in the Materials and Methods, and con-

centrated through a centricon 10 nicroconcenLrator (Anicon, Danvers,

MA). Upon concentratíon to a final vo h¡ne of 100 pl/sanp1e, 30 ¡rl of

each sample was loaded on a 101 SDS-PAGE gel, Figure 24 shows that

kFGF protein is clearly present in the ¡nedíurn of both 3T3.3G-20, and

3T3.3c-80, whereas 3T3.3G has much less kFcF proteín. In conditíoned

nedíurn from wild type 3T3 cells kFGF protein could not be detected.

2 . 3 Gene Auplification of K- fgf and Tunor progression

To examine what effect amplification of the k-fgf gene and

subsequent overexpression of Èhe k -Eglt protetn had on the Lumorígenic

snd meLastaÈlc characteristics of NIH3T3 cells the following 1ines,

3T3, 3T3.3c, 3T3.3c-10, 3T3.3C-20, 3T3.3c_80, 3T3.29_80, dB7_40 and

dC2-10, lrere injected at a concentration of l x 105 celts both

subcutaneously and intraveneously into BALB/c nu/nu mice. The

results ín Table 6 show that non of the controls were turnorigenic or

metastatÍc. However, all of the k-!g[ transfecÈed lines vere both

highly tumorigenic and netasËatíc. The 3T3.3G clone which only

expressed 1or,7 arnount of both k-fgf mRNA and protein showed, in two
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Figure 24

A photograph of a Western blot showing k-fg! protein isolated fron

ídentlcal amounts of conditíoned medir.m from: Lane (1) , 3T3.3G-g0;

lane (2), 3T3.3c-20; lane (3), 3T3.3c; tane (4), NIH3T3 wítd rype.

The k-fgf polyclonal antibody, 682, was a gíft frorn Dr. C. Basllico

(Quarto eÈ a1 . 1989) , and ir was used ax a'L:2OO diluLion.
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Tr¡norÍgenicity and netastatic characteristics of the !ri1d. t)rÞê NIH3T3 celt
Ifne and the transfecÈed clones 3T3.3G, 3T3.3c-10, 3T3.3c_20, 3T3.3c_BO,

3T3.29 -80, dB7-40, and dC2-10.

TunorigeniciEy Experinental Me tas las is
Cell
Line Freq. of Latency

Eíce _ (days nean
wirh lumorsx t SE)

Freq. of No. of Lung Hean t std error
nice tullorsx of Ehe 1og

wittt tunoEs (meÉn t SE) (/ltu¡trors + i)

NrH3T3 0/s

3T3.3c ro/Lo

3T3 . 3C- 10 ND

3r3.3C-2O tj/LO

3T3 . 3c- 80 10110

3T3 . 3C- 120 ND

3T3 . 29 - 80 0/5

dB7 -4O O/5

dc2 - t-0 0/5

0

6.5 r 0.8

ND

5.7 I 0.9

12.3 t 1.0

ND

0

0

0

0/5 0

9/LO 6.7 ! 3.3

Lo/to 31.6 r 8.21

g/LO 37.3 t 22.2

to/Lo 3L.4 t Ls.2

8/9 34 .6 ! Lt.6

o/s 0

0/s 0

0/5 0

ND

0.696 I 0.186**"

1.305 r 0.186

1.196 r 0. 186

I.228 ! 0 .L86

1. 166:i o. 196

ND

ND

ND

i -tOl ::11" [grorvn for grearer Ehan 2 rnonths in Èhe conrÍnuous presence ofdlug (l'lTX) I Here injected subcutaneously or inÈravenously inco nuTnu
mice after changing growÈh medíuln 20 hours príor to injeàcion.
** - An analysis of varÍance (ANOVA) was performed and t_t_lests done to
exanine differences in experímental metastasis betrreen cell lines, Fromthe mean I standard error of fhe tog (/ltúÍors + 1) ic was deterrnined thatthere is no signifícant difference between the clones 3T3.3c_10, _20, _gO,
and -120. Ttere is a signÍficant difference at the 5Z level bec¡{een lheclone 3T3.3G and ail the drug selected clones listed above. The averagefold difference as analysed by the analysis of variance vas determined tobe 3.5 tines.
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separatê experinenLs of 5 mice each, an avefage of 6,5 lung metas-

Èasis per nouse per 105 cells. The other clones expressing a much

greaÈer anounL of both k-fgf r¡RNA (20 tÍrnes 3T3.3G for clone 3T3.3c-

20) and proteÍn shorved on the average 5 tlnes the anount of lung

tr.¡mors per mouse per 105 cells. Exarnination of the experimental

metastasís data using an analysis of varíance (ANOVA) and !-t-tests
showed that at the 5% level there is a signifícanE difference belween

the clone 3T3.3G and all the drug selected clones. The average fold

difference observed as deternined by this analysis rvas 3.5 tirnes.

Although the quantlËy of lung Lumors per nouse between the hÍgh

expressing elones does not vary, the metastatic potential of these

lines is shown to correlate wÍLh expressÍon of kFGF to a maxinum

poÍnt,

3. CEI¿ SI'R.FACE GLYCOPROTEINS AND I,ÍALIGNANCY

3.1 Isolation and Characterization of Deoxyguanosíne Resistant Mouse

Cell Lines

To tesÈ the relationship between altered mutation rates and

tr¡nor progression further, we decÍded to attempt to isolate cell
lines altered in ribonueleotide reductase activity by selecting for

resisËance to dG. It has been shown that dG resistant cell lines

aLtered in ribonucleoLide reductase exhibíu nodífied spontaneous

muLation rates (Wêinberg et al. 1981). However as will be shown,

our selecËions for dG resistance did not lead to Ehe isolation of
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variant lines altered in ribonucleotide reducLase. Interestingly the

dG resistant ce1l ]ines were observed to exhiblt elevå.ted. netastatic

characteristics when compared to the r,¡ÍId t¡rye cells, and r,¡e r,¡ere

Lherefore ínterested in characterízing then furÈher.

3.7,7 Characterizat ion of deoxygaunos ine resistance

A LOT nouse eell line, NR4, r,¡hich was tumorigenic but not

rnetastatÍc (Egan et al . L987) was selected for resístant !o dG as

described Ín Materials and Methods. Tr¡o clones NR4dcCl and NR4dGC2

both resistant to 1nìM dG \,7ere charâcÈerízed for dG resistance in
three \,rays. First these clones were grown for 72lnr ín increasing

concentration of dG, after which their percèntage gro\^rth, compared to

cells grown in Lhe absence drug, was calculated. Figure 25 shows

that after 72 hr, growth of the wild type llne NR4 r¿as reduced to 202

Ín 200 pM dG, while the reslstant clones only showed a 3% reduction

of growth. Even aË the highest concenËration of dG, l rnM, the

reslstânt clones only showed a 13% decrease in growth, The acLual

gronth rates of NR4, NR4dGCL and NR4dGC2 were then exâmined. in the

presence and absence of 300 pM dG. As can be seen in Figure 26,

the groktth raÈe of both dG resistant clones r¡ere unaffected in 300

pM dG while the !ri1d type NR4 line showed no grovzth ín the presence

of the drug. The relaËive plating effictency for NR4, NR4dcCL,

NR4dcC2 and clones derived from NR4dGC2, dGC2M5 and dcC2M5.9, (the

isolation of these is descrÍbed in the Materials and MeLhods) !¡as

delermined frorn eolony forming expèrinents. The resulEs are as shown

Ín Figure 27 . AgaLn it was obvious Èhat the dG reslstant clones ¡,¡ere
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FÍgure 25

Growth inhibiÈion neasured aftex 72 hours for increasing concentra-

tions of deoxyguanosine in che Eutanrs NR4dcCl Â , Ì,X.+¿CCZ d, ana

the l¡ildtype line NR4 C , ("" d.escribed in lhe Marerials and

Methods, Deternj-natÍon of Cro!¡th Rate).
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Figure 26

cro\arth rates of 3 x 104 ce11s in the presence (filled synbols) and

âbsence (open synbols) of 300 pM deoxyguanosine for the nutants

NR4dccl ^4, NR+accZ [, and rhe witdrype NR4 O.
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Fig'ure 27

Relative eolony-forming ability of Ëhe wildtype NR4 @ ,and the

rll rranrs NR4dccl Q , un+accz a , ¿ccz¡,rs fl , ¿ccz¡rs.g Q , in tn.
presence of increasing concentration of deoxyguanosÍne.
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significantly resistant in concentrations of drug as high as I mM

deoxyguanosine while the wild type NR4 lÍne was considerably more

sensitive, showing only 10"l survival ín 100 pM deoxyguanosine,

3,7.2 Examination of a possible mechanism for deoxyguanos ine

Í:es istance

To characterize the mechanism behind thís resistance to dG, the

cells were first exa¡nined for a mutant Ml subunit of ribonucleolide

reductase since isolatíon of such nutants has been shown to occur

through acquisition of dc resisrance (l,IeÍnberg et a1 . 19g1) . This

alteration in ríbonucleotide reductase activity was aLso accompanied

by changes in deoxyribonucleo tide pool slzes. Mutants have been

shown to exhibit a nurâror phenot)rpê due to changes ln the deoxyrib_

onucleoLide pools such that the fidelity of DNA replication is
conprornised (lleinberg et al. 1981, phear CjE a1 . . 1987) , To determine

if Lhe NR4dcCl and NR4dGC2 mutants had deoxyrlbonuc leotÍde pool

imbalances, the deoxynueleotide concentrations were measured using

HPLC analysis. Table 7 shows the results of this analysis. The dTTp

pools Ín both nutants shor¡ed a significant lncrease oveï that

observed for wildtype cells, while the dCTp, dATp and dGTp pools

remain unchanged. Ocher nutant ML cells have shown a general

fncrease in all the deoxynucleotide pools (Weinberg et al . l-9gl). The

dGuo-200-1 ribonucleotide reductase Ml mutant characterized by

Mârtin's group (Eriksson et al. 1981) for example, sho¡¿ed. reduced

bindÍng affinity for dATP at the allosteric activity site and, this

resulted in resistance of Ehe enz)nne to normal feedback regulâtíon by
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Deoxyribonucleos ide triphophate pool concenÈrations in the r,¡ild t)¡pe NR4

cell line and Èhe nutant lines NR4dGCl and NR4dGC2

Deoxyribonuc 1eo tide conc. in pmoles/pg DNA (mean t SE)
Ce 11
Line dcTP ðffP dÁTP

NR4 5.08 r 1.11
(4)

NR4dccl 4.34
(1)

NR4dcCz 4.93 I 0.45
(4)

2.95 t 0 .52
<2)

15 .05 r 2.16
(2)

4.95 X 0.7L
(2)

2.00 t 0.26 0.82 r 0.16
(2) (4)

2.34 ! O.35 1.30 I 0.30
(2) (2)

1.26 ! L.L2 0.92 ! O.28
(2)

The nr¡.hber shor¡n in b¡åckeEs is Èhe nuJûbêr of deterDinations
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dATP. To examine our dG muLant NR4dGC2 for this same defect the

actívity of rlbonucleotide reductase was exanined Ín the presence of

both dATP and dGTP. Table 8 shows that in the nutant cell line
NR4dCC2 and wíld rype cells NR4, dATp and dGTp tnhibtÈed rhe enz)¡ne

actÍvity to approximately the sarne level at all concentrations

tested. In total, these experíments indicaEed that the dG muLant

NR4dGC2 do not exhibit the sane characleristlcs as Lhose isolated by

Martin's group (Erikkson et a1 . 1981). The enzyme, ribonuceorlde

reductase, lras then examined at the molecular level by Southern blot
analysis. Ribonucleotíde reductase conslsts of 2 protein subunits,

Ml and M2, and there are two genes encoding these subunit (Wright

L989). Figure 28 shows two resistiction enz)¡ne digesLs, Eco Rl and

Hínd III, of DNA isolared from NR4, NR4dcCl and NR4dGC2. No obvlous

rearrangments in the ribonucleotÍde reductase genes or arnplificatíons

were apparent when cornpared to the wild type situation. Analysis of

both ML and M2 messenger RNA levels also showed no difference when

conpared to the !ri1d rype NR4 cell line (Figure 29).

3.1,2.l Tumorigenic and metastatic character of the deoxyguanos ine

resistant c Lones

AL the sarne tine these lines r¡ere being characterízed for their
resístance to dG they r¿ere examined for theÍr tumorigenic and

metastatic poLential. The abiliLy of these lines to grow in low

percentage agax (a characteristÍe of transformed cells) , as well as

thelr abillty to grow subcuLaneousLy and at a secondary site follo¡,¡-

ing lnjection into the tail veín of syngenic nÍce was examined.
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Figure 28

SouÈhern blot analysis of ribonucleotide reductase Ml or M2. T\,renEy

pg of DNA digested !o cornpletlon wiËh both Eco Rl, Blots 1 and 2 and

Hind III, Blots 3 and 4. The wild Lype NR4 line in each bl-or is

lane (a), lane (b) is Èhe nutant line NR4dGCl and Lane (c) is the

mutant líne NR4dcC2 .
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Table 8.

Ríbonucleotide reductase activlty neasured in

and dGTP for the \,¡ild t)rpe cell line NR4 and

the presence of dATP

lhe mutant NR4dcC2.

Percent dCDP productlon

I dGTP ] pM NR4 NR4dcC2

0
qô

100
200

24 .8
L2 .3
8.9

1"00 100
23 .9
15.0
L7 .3

400 3.1_ 0

IdArP ]pM NR4dGC2

0
25
50

100 100
39 .2 38.2
40.9 29.8

100U activity in nmoles iCDP /ng/ht for rhe r¡ild Lype NR4 cell l-ine

and the mutant line NR4dcC2 was found to be 0.429 + 0.057,

and 0.401 + 0,039 respecrively,
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Figure 29

Nothern blot analysis of nRNA for Ml (B1or 1) and M2 (Blot 2).

Lanes (a) and (d) show the wild type NR4 in each blot, lanes (b) and

(e) the nutant line NR4dGC1, and lanes (c) and (f) the nnutant line
NR4dGC2. Control actin probes to sho\,r approximaËely equal loading

are presented belor¿ each b1ot.
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Table 9 shotr's that the NR4dGC2 clone had acquired both the ability
to grolr in low percentage agar and at a secondary síte (experirnental

metastasis). A significant difference at Èhe 5 Z level was observed

using an analysis of variance (ANOVA) and t-t-tests between the

NR4dcC2 cell line and the wÍtd rype line NR4. The NR4dcCl line had

the same ability as the wild type NR4 line to grolr at a secondary

site, buE had aequired the abiliLy to gro\,: in Low percentage agar.

The NR4 wild type líne is a T24-H-¡gg transfected 10T clone (Egan 9!
al. 1987), and ¡¿g is a GTP binding protein (Greenberg er aI. 19g9,

I,iright et al. 1990b). The possibílity that the Íncrease in

tumorigenicÍty and metastasis as well as Ëhe resistance to dG was due

to overexpression of this transfected gene in Ëhe NR4dGC2 clone, was

examlned by both SouËhern and Northern analysís. Figures 30 and 31

show Lhat there has been no changes in eiËher the gene copy nunber or

Lhe level rnRNA expression of Lhe ras gene,

AlÈhough these dG resístant lines did not âppear to contain the

nutalor phenotype as descrlbed by Martin,s group (Weinberg 9.¡g

al.L981), Èhe NR4dGC2 line had acquired a very high merâstaric

phenotype. Tlro questions arose: a) what Lras the biochemical lesÍon

that had resulted in this dG resistance and b) if this Ísn,t related

to the íncrease in metasLatic potential, $ha! other biochemical

propertÍes have changed Ín the NR4dGC2 llne to al-Iow it to become so

híghly metastatic? BoLh questions were subsequently addressed,

When dG is given exogenously to cells it entêrs by a nucleoside

transpor! protein nechanisn (Ulhnan et al. 1979) and can be converted

to dGMP by deoxycyridine kinase acrÍvity (cudas e! aL. I97g), This
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Figure 30

Southern blot analysis of leg. T\a'enty pg of DNA was digested ro

completion wlth BamHI for the wild type cêll llnes, 10T , Lane (a)

and NR4, lane (b) and muranr lines NR4dcCl, lane (c) and NR4dGC2,

lane (d) .
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Figure 31

Northern blot analysis of (1) : ras and (2): lhe sane filter re-

probed with actin as a conÈrol to determÍne RNA loading in al1

l-anes,

ï.ane (a) is the wild type lÍne NR4; lane (b), NR4dcCl; and lane (c),

NR4dcC2.
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leads to rhe formaríon of dGTp (Utlman and Martin l9g4), followed by

íncorporation into DNA via rÍbonucleoLide reductase (Reíchard lggg).
Alternatively exogenous dG can be converted to guanosine by a purine

nucleoside phosphorylase (Ul1man ex a]., LgTg) and quickly converted

to GMP by the enz)¡me hypoxanthlne - guanine phosphor lbosyltrans ferase
(Sidi and Mitchell 1984). Typically, dc resisÈanr nutants have been

placed into the following four biochemlcal groups (as revÍewed by

Ullman 1989) exhlbiulng:

a) Nucleoside transport deficlency

b) Deoxycytldine kinase deficlency

c) Purine nucleosíde phosphorylase and Hypoxanthine -Guanine phosphor_

ibosyl tranferas e deficiency

d) Ribonucleotide reductâse alterations

It had already been deterrníned that the NR4dGC2 llne was not

resistânt to dG because of an altered ribonucleotide red.uctase. To

cest \,rhích of Ëhe three remaíning alterations mlght be the cause for
reslstance in NR4dcC2, cel-ls were incubated !¡ith 0.3 pM radÍolabetled
dG, guanosÍne (G), hypoxanthine (H), deoxycytoslne (dC) and deoxyade_

nosine (dA) and incorporation of these compounds into DNA \,/as

measured. As shown in Table 10, the nutant NR4dGC2 lÍne incorporated

the same amount of dG and dA into DNA suggesting that it was noL a

fransport mutant . The amount of G ÍncorporaÈed however, was 6 . 5 fold
less in the mutant; lhe anount of dG Íncorporated wâs 5 fold less,
and nosÈ inportantly the amounË of H incorporâted into DNA !n
thenutant line was 47 fold less than Èhat for Èhe wíld tl¡pe NR4 linè.
In a previous attenpt to analyze the mutation rates of this mutant
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Table 10.

Total counts of TCA preclpltated DNA per toLal counts of 3H- th1*idírrc

for the wild Ll¡pe NR4 cell line and nurant NR4dcC2 cell line gro\ùn in
Lhe presence of 0.3 pM 3H-1"b"11.d dc, dA, G, dG and H.

Nucleotide dpmrzdpm Thyrnidine incorporated Fold
NR4 NR4dcC2 decrease

dc
dA

G

dG
H

0 .52 0.44
74.9 86.2
L4 .I 2.2
5.3 1.1

l-8.8 0.4

6.5
4.8

tL7

*- the specific acLivity of the 3H-thynidine used rvas 35 Ci/mmole
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line it r,¡as found that it r,¡as also cross resistant to 6-thioguanlne

(data not shown). Resistance Ëo 6-thioguanine often results from

mutation in the enzyrne hypoxanthine - guanlne phosphor ibosyltrans ferase

(HCPRT) (Morro\,r et al. 1989). An ín ¿þ9 assay was used to test the

activíty of the enzyme HGPRT, as described by Ullrnan er al . (1979b).

Figure 32 shows that the bínding of labelled anionic rnecabolites of

hypoxanthine to the anion DEAE exchange discs is lÍnear ¡vith tirne in

the wild type NR4 eell líne. No slgníficant HpGRTase activÍty was

found in the highly metastatic ¡nutant NR4dGC2. Thls d.oes noË

however, explain why the NR4dcC2 line acquired such a high metastatic

potential.

3.2 ûta'racr--er izatíon of a Glycoprotein Associated with the Altered

l{etastatic Phenotype

One very lmportant charactetÍstic required for cells that

acquire Lhe potential !o rnetasLasize is the ability to become notÍle
and travel to secondâry slte (Liotta and HarÈ, 1982). TreatmenL

with tunicÍmycin, for exarnple, r¿hich removes N-linked carbohydrate

structures from ceII surface glycoprotelns renders a previously

metastatic cell, non metastatic (poste l9B2). Many studies have

also shown, through lectin binding experiments, that the carbohydrate

character on netâsÈatic ce1ls can be very different from that of

theír nonrnetastatic counterparts (Altevogt gg al . 19g3, Lang et al.
1988, Kerbel et al. 1982, Barnert and Eccles L984). To examine the

possibility that lhere nay be sone carbohydrate changes involved in

the acquistion of Èhe metasEatic phenoÈype in the dG resistânt clone
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Figure 32

In vivo HPGRTase activity measured following incorporation of 3H-

hypoxanthine into the \.rild type line NR4, C, and the mutant

dGC2M5, O, to. increasing amounts of tixûe. Cell lysates were

placed on DEAE-tfhatrnann filter d.iscs, r¡ashed and counted as

described in Materials and Methods,
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NR4dcCz, lectin bínding studj.es were carried out. Slnce the clone

NR4dGC2 had been carried in culture for over 1 year, this lÍne was

recloned in low percenbage agar, This new clone d.esignated dGC2M5

was retested for dG resistance (Figure 27) and its netastatic and

tumorlgèníc characreristícs (Table 11). At the sane tirne, NR4dGC2

ând the ner¡ clone dGC2M5 were both recloned, using limítfng dilution
(cells were harvested, diluted to a concenLratíon of 5 cells/ml and

aliquoted, 200 ¡,tl/well ín 96 well plates) to isolate elones within

the population thaL wêre revertanLs for the netastatic phenotype.

These elones, dGC2REVC and dGC2M5.9 r,¡ere also recharacterized for

their metastatic and twnorigenic potential (Table 11). There was a

significant differenee at the 5 % level uslng an analysis of varLance

(ANOVA) and t-t-tests bet\ueen the ]ines NR4dcC2 and dGC2M5 versus

NR4, dGC2RevC, and dGC2M5.9 but not betrreen llnes in rhese rwo

groups. The dGC2M5.9 clone was also checked for dc sensitivity to
deternine if this resistance \,¡as naintained (Ftgure 27),

3,2,7 Inhibition of metastasis by glycosyTation inhibitors

To examine if carbohydrate structure on Ëhe surface of these dG

resistant ce1ls was important ín deLerrnining metastatic ability, the

effects of the glycosylation Ínhlbítors, cas tanospermíne , sr,¡aínsoníne

and deox)¡rnannoj irÍrnycin (EIbein, 1984) on the metastatlc properties

of dGC2M5 was deternined. The highly netasLatic clone dcC2M5 and the

wlLd type NR4 line were first tested for the concentrations of these

drugs required to have an effect on the glycoproLeín charêcter of the

cell wlËhout ínhibiting gror,rth in cell culture (Figure 33 a,b,c).



Table 1L

TuÐorigenic and EetastaËic characteristics of the vild L)¡pe NR4 cel1 line
and the rûulant clones NR4dcC2, dGC2REVC, dcC2M5, dcC2M5.9.

CELL
LTNE

EXPERIHENTAL HETASTAS I S FREQUENCY (Mean t S.E) 0F
CLONINC IN SOFT ÀCAR

FREQ
no. of lung nean t std

tu-Eors error of the
(nean t SE) Iog(/l tumors + 1)

10,104103

NRA LT/L4

NR4dcC2 12l13

dcc2REVC 7/10

dGc2M5 5/5

dGc2M.9 5/5

/3 x 105 ce lls
3.OtO.5 0.531 t 0.150* 0*o
92.9 + 20.5 1.773 t 0.150** L25 ! t2

7.8 t 3.6 0.517 r 0.177* 36 r 4

>250 ND 108 r 7

15. O 18.0 0.941 10.251*

0 r 0 8.1 t 0.5

300 I 16 >500

>250 >500

>500

N.D

/1 x 105 cells x3 of 1 x 105

dcc2l'f5 9/I0 50.2 t 8.7 1.889 t 0.177**

x, ** - An analysis of variance (INOVA) vas perforned and c-!-tests done to
exarnÍne differences ln experi¡renÈal Eetastasis between cell Iines. Fron the
mean t standard error of the 1og (number of tumors + 1) it was deEerEined that
there Ís no sÍgnificant dífference becween the clones indicated *, or bet¡,¡een
the clones Índícated **. There is a significanÈ dÍfference at Lhe 5Z level
between the cLones * versus **.
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Figure 33

The ratio of Con A binding in the presence and absence of drug for

the wild type NR4 cell 1ine, f; and the nurant ce1ls dGC2M5, ^{.
Binding was earried out in Ehe presence of 100 pg/rnl labelled Con A,

and the ratio of Con A bound/ng proËein is presenEed for:

a - cas tanospernine ,

b - swainsonine .

c - deoxymannoj irimycin.
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These figures show that sinee the binding of Con A [which binds to

high mannose residues (Sharon and Lis 1986)l fn drug over the binding

Ín the absence of drug is greater Èhan one, the synthesís of compLex

carbohydrates is being inhibited and more hlgh mannose residues are

apparent on the cell surface. From the ratio of Con A blnding, the

concentration where these drugs had a maxÍmum affect on the cel1s,

couLd be determÍned. To ensure maximurn effecLiveness without

inhibition of gro!¡th, these concentrations, 0.05 mM cas tanospermine ,

L pg/nI sr.¡aínsonine and 1.0 mM deox)¡mannoj irirnycin, rvere used ín the

examination of the effect of lnhibition on the netåsÈatíc phenotype

of dGC2M5. The dGC2M5 clone was incubated in the presence of these

concentratíons of drug for 48 hours before fnjecÈlon into syngenic

nice. Note thaL trypan blue dye exclusion was done on cells before

lnj ectlon to ensure Ëhat more than 8OU of the cells rvere viable and

that 2 x lO5 viable cel1s were injected into each mouse. The resulLs

presented Ín Tables L2A and 128 show that slrainsonine and deox)¡man_

noj irÍmycin both had a dranatic effect on decreasing the metasÈatic

phenoLype of dGC2M5 cells ¡,¡hen compared Èo cells noÈ Lreated l.rith

drug. This was statistical-ly sígnificant as shown for an example

experinent in Table 128. Both these drugs tnhibited the neÈastatic

capacity of dGC2M5 by 40% whereas castanospermine had no effec!.

3.2,2 Lectin binding characteristics of the metastatic deoxyguanos ine

clone

Lectín binding studies were performed wiuh Con A, WGA and SBA

to determine Íf any obvious differences in surface carbohydrate
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Table 12a

The perceni irrhibicion of the roean mrmber of lung netastases in

dGC2M5 cells grown Ín the presence of the glycosylatíon inhibitors:

cas tanosperDine , swainsonine, and deoxyrnannoj irirnycin. The results

were calculated fron the average number of lung tumors obtained ín

three seperate experiEents.

Percent Inhibition
of Melastases Formation

0.05 rùf CasLanospermine

6.0 ¡M SwainsonÍne

1.0 nM Deox)'nannoj irinycin

no change

34+L7

39 + 1l

0n average the nunber of lung tumors in nice Ínjected. with 2 x 105
cells/rnouse for the dGC2M5 cell line in the absence of drug was
approxitrately 100. In the presence of swainsonine and deoxyman-
noj Írinycin the number of lung turnors/mouse under the same conditions
was approxÍmately 65.
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Table l-2b

A tl¡picat experirnent as indicated in table l2a

Experirnental metas tas is
Ðrug Eean É sEd error of Ehe 1og (iltumors + 1)- drug + drug

Castanospernine 1.654 + 0.336 1.508 I0.336a

St¿ansonine 1.468 + 0.178 0.814 + O.17Bb

Deox]¡xnânnoj i.rinycin 1.654 + 0.340 0.941 + 0.340c

An analysis of variance (ANOVA) was perforrned and t-E-tests done to
examine differences Ín experimental. metastasis bet!¡een each l-.ine in
the absence and presence of drug from.the nean t standard, error of
the log(number of tumors +L).

a- sho!¿ed Lhere was no sÍgnificanE difference in the number of Lung
netastsis for cells grown ín the presence of castanospernine

b- showed there was a significant difference in lhe number of Lung
netastasis at the 5Z level for cells grown in the presence of
s¡vainsonine.

e- showed there was a significant dÍfference in Ehe number of lung
netastasis at the 20 Z lÀve] for cells.grwon in the presence of
deoxymannoj i rirnyc in.



strucEures could be detected between the cell llnes, NR4, dGC2M5 and

dGC2REVC. This \,¡as done using lectlns that have been used. to show

differences in cell surface structures lríth other metasLatíc cell
lines (Altevogt eL al. 1983, Barnett and Eccles 19g4, Cotlard et

al,1986, Lâng gE at. 1988, Laferre, and Dennis 1988, Buckley and

Carlsen 1988). The Ëhree Figures 34,35, and 36, show Èhe dose

response curves for the bÍnding of Con A, i.IGA, and SBA to Èhe wíld

type NR4 line and the dG resistant clones dGC2REVC and dGC2M5.

Taking lnto consíderation both the time ånd concenLråtion graphs for
eâ.ch lectin, no correlation between metastasis and Con A or WGA

binding r¿as observed. The SBA curves, on lhe oÈher hand, showed that

the wild Èype non rnetastatic line NR4 bound high amounts of SBA

whereas the highly netastaLic clone dGC2M5 did noL. In FÍgure 37

which sumnarizes these findings, a four fold. increase in SBA binding

(Ín 20 mtn) r¡as observed with NR4 cells compared to Èhe híghly

metastatic line dGC2M5. The dCCREVC line was found to have noderate

bindíng to SBA, 2 tines thaL of NR4 cells. A clone of dGC2M5,

úGC2I15,9, r,¡hlch v¡as tesËed in lhe metâstaLsís assay and found. to be

poorly metastatic, also showed noderate SBA binding (2 times that of

NR4 ce1ls ) .

To seek confirnation of the observâtion of thís appârent

inverse correlatLon of the bfndíng of sBA rectln ¡vlth the metastatic

poÈential of Ëhe dC resistanL clones, a second type of lectÍn bindÍng

experlnent was carried out on these lines. SBA conjugated to FITC, a

flourescent label, was used in conjuntion with FACS analysis.

Unllke Èhe previous binding experimenLs, cells were ffrst harvested
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Figure 34

The concenLration of labelled Con A bound/rng protein presented for:

a-increasing concentrations of Con A (pg/nL) bound/ 20 ninute assay.

b-I00 pg/nL Con A for increasing anounts of rine (nin).

the following cell lines:

- NR4

-dGC2RevC

- dGc2M5

In
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The concentralion of labelled WGA bound/ng protein is presented for:

a-increasing concenrration of \lGA (pg/rnl) bound/ 20 ninute assay.

b-I00 pg/nL of I,IGA for increasing âmounts of tine (nin).

In the folloving cell 1Ínes:

C -NR4

! - dcc2Revc

^ 
- dcc2Ms
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Figure 36

The concentration of labelled SBA bound/mg protein is presented for:

a-Íncreasing concentrations of SBA (pg/nL) bound,/ 20 ninute assay.

b-I00 pg/nL SBA for increasing anounts of tiroe (uin).

In the follov¿ing cell lines:

g -NR4

E - dcc2Revc

A - dcc2Ms

| -acczns.s
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Flgure 37

The amount of lectÍn bound for L}O pg/nL of (a) SBA, (b) Gon A, and

(c) WGA in 20 min. for the following cell lines:

lane (a), the wild rype NR4; lane (b), dcC2M5; lane (c), dGC2REVC;

and lane (d) , dCC2M5.9.
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using 0.2 mM EDTA and then incubated in suspension on lce with FITC_

SBA (described in the Materíals and Methods). The results are shown

as the mean flourescence ninus the mean flourescence of the cells in
the presence of 0.2 M GalNAc, per nean flourescence of the wild.

type NR4 line, for the average of 3 seperate experiments. This was

plotted against the cell lines arranged in order of Íncreasing

netastatic potential (Figure 38). As seen in Figure 3g as the cel1s

became ¡nore netastatic their affinity for the lecLin, SBA, decreased.

3.2.3 Identification of a SBA binding gLycoptotein absenÈ in the

metastatic deoxyguanos ine dGC2Ì,!5 clone

Identlfication of thís negative correlation bet\,reen netasËatic

ability and the ability of the cells to bind SBA, led to the question

of whether there ¡,¡as a general loss of overall carbohydrate sLructure

or if this lras the result of the loss of a specific glycoproteín.

Previous studies in lyrnphocytes had shown that SBA bindlng was lost:

tn highly rnetastâtic cells due to carbohydrate changes on a fer,¡

select glycoproteins (Lang et â1. 1988). To ÍdentÍfy potential

glycoprotelns that bind SBA on the wild type line but no! on the

dGC2M5 l"ine, a lectin precipitation Lechnique was used in rvhich whole

cells were first labeled with 125I such that all cell surface

glycoproteins r¡ere labelled (Lang et al. 1988), The whole cells were

then incubâted Ín the presence of the lectÍn, SBA, bound to bioÈln

and the cells were solubilized. Subsequent incubatÍon \,rith avidin

bound to agarose beads allowed precipltation of Lhe conplex of
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Flgure 38

Ratlo of FITC labelled SBA binding \rith thè rnutant dc resisLant

clones conpared to the binding with the wild Èype NR4 line,
presentèd in increasing order of netastaÈÍc potential,

1- NR4

2 - dGC2RevC

3-dGc2M5.9

4 - dcc2

5 - dGC2M5
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glycoprotein- SBA-b íotin- avidin- agarose . The glycoproteín r¡as then

specifically eluted from the SBA using the sugar inhlbitor calNAc.

The subsequent eluants were then run on a 10U SDS-PACE gel and,

followÍng sílver stainíng to control for the protein loaded, the gel

was dried and an autoradíogran obtained ¿s shown in Fígure 394. The

agarose beads ¡,¡ere boiled followíng elutlon with calNAc, in 1-00 pl of

O,2I NP4O buffer plus sarnple buffer and also run on a 10% SDS-PAGE

gel (Figure 398). The control lanes, Figure 394, are the result of

avidin nonspecífic binding Èo labeled proteins (lanes b and d). Trûo

bands, of nolecular weight 80,000 daltons (gp80) and 48,000 dalËons

(gp48), indicated by the arrowheads were clearly present on Ëhe wÍId

Èype NR4 cell line (lane a), and not on the dcC2M5 líne (lane c). The

gp48 band appears to bind tightly to SBA-biotín as ít \,¡as not eluted

as efficiently wíth GalNAc, but showed up clearly once the beads r¿ere

botled (Figure 398). Equal intensity bands were observed in the

dGC2,M5 lane slíghtly belor,¡ the p80 and p48 observed in the NR4 line,

gp68 and gp43. These proteins do not specifically bind SBA since

they also appeared in the control lane (lane d), where only avidín-

agarose r¡as used. These results suggesË that Ëhe gp68 and p43

observed on the dcC2.M5 cells, which do noL blnd SBA, may be the sarne

proteins as the gp80 and gp48 seen on the NR4 line follor,ring sorne

kind of specific carbohydrate altèration (rnaking thern srnaller and no

longer able to specifically bínd SBA). AlÈernaLlvely, the glyco-

proteins gp80 and gp48 nay not be expressed Ín the metastatic dGC2M5

Line and gp68 and gp43 rnay also be unique proteins to this line.
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Figure 39

A-sBA lectin precipítatíon of 10rng each of 125I-labelled ce11

extracts run on a 10% SDS-PAGE gel for the wildtype NR4 Líne,

Iane (a) and the nutant dGC2M5, lane (c) following eluation of

labelled protein from sBA with 0.25 M GaINAc at 40'C for 30 min.

Lanes (b) and (d) are controls of both lines r,¡here the cells were

incubated in avidin-agarose without previous addition of SBA

-blotin, see Materials and MeLhod.

B-Following elution from SBA -biotin- avidin- agarose r¡lth GalNAc, as

described in Figure 394, the rernianing sBA preclpftable naterial

r¡as boiled ín 0.27, NP40 plus sanple buffer and run on a LOZ SDS-

PAGE. The wild type NR4 line is lane (a), and the mutant dGC2M5

lane (b) .
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DISCUSSION

1. Genetic Instability and TuEor progression

Tumor progression Ínvol-ves Èhe generatÍon of cells with

increasÍngly marígnant propertÍes. This results in a tr.unor whích is
more aggressfve and diffÍcult to treat. It ls crucj.al !n the

treatmen! of cancer to understand the mechanisn by which netastatic
cells ewolve, It has been knorr'n for some tíme that nost neoplasns

arise fron a single altered clone (Nowell 1976, Fialkor,¡ 1979, Arnold

et al, 1983). ln the dynamÍc process of turnor progression there is
gradual acqulsÍtion of ner¡ characteristics in thls clone, such that a

new subpopulatlon with an advanLageous phenotype arlses (Foulds

1954). Eventually through rnutation and. selection, Lhís clone gaíns

auLonomy frorn host controls and the abíllty to netastasize. To

explain tumor ceI1 evolutlon and dfversity, Nowell suggested this
transítíon from norrnal to Lransformed cells involves inherlted

genetic instability (Nowell f976, L9g6). Thus unstable transforned

cells could mutate at a hlgher rate and therefore continously produce

ne\r variants. Although some of these variants would be elimínated

due to lethal nucations, or by rnetabolic and inmunologícat

rnechanisns, some would have a selective advantage and proliferaÈe to

doninate the population. An addiLionaL prediction of Norvell,s

hypothesls !¡as that increased genetic ÍnsÈability of tumor cells
would be associated !¡ith increâsed rnalignant potential,

Cytogenetíc data supporLed the idea of increasing genetÍc
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alterations in tumor cell evolution, and this prompted. ¡nany inves-

tigåtors to test Ëhe mutaLíon raÈes in metastatic cell lines compared

to their nornal counterparts. Thls was done for boËh sponcaneous

polnt nutations as r¿ell as gene amplification rates uslng the Luria

and Delbruck (1943) fluctuation analysis. This anaLysís deternines

the rate at which varlants originate spontâneously and randomly wlth

herltable transmlssion. To test for spontanêous point nutâtion rates

netastatíc cells \sere examLned at independent loci for drug resis-

tance using drugs ln which resístancê is typlcalty due to point

nutation (usually 6-thíoguanine and oubain). Some investlgators

found an increase ln the rate of spontaneous point nutatíons in

highly metastatic lines (Cifone and Fldler 1981, Seshardi êr al.
1-987), whlle others díd nor (Elmore et a1. 1983, yamashina g.¡! 4!.
1985, Kendal and Frosr 1986, Kaden er al. 1989, Tagger qg a1. 1989).

Examlnation of rates of gene anplifícation (again using drugs ín

whích resistance had been shorvn to be the result of gene amplific-

ation) showed, in sone studies, an increased rate ln highly turnor-

genlc and nerasratic cells (Cíl1o et al, 19g7, Tlsty er al. 19g9),

Chambers et al (1988) however, found no correlation in the rate of

gene arnplifieation and meÈasÈatic potenLial using a cell line thaL is

tenperaÈure sensltÍve for rnallgnant Eransforrnat lon, Because of the

inconsÍstancies revealed by these ínvestigatlons, and the ímporLance

of understanding the mechanisns behind turnor progresslon we decided

to exanine this question fron a different point of view.

Since Nowells hypothesls predÍcts thaÈ genettc insËability is
required for tumor progression, we used a nodificatlon of the Luria



and Delbruck (1943) fluctuatÍon analysis to test Èhe hypothesis, by

determining the rates of generaÈion of metasËaLic varÍants within

nut¿tor and arnpllficator mutant populatlons. If the h)rpothesls

predicts that netastatÍc cells would have increased râtes of

spontaneous point mutatíon and gene amplifÍcation, then turnorigeníc

cell Iínes that have Íncreased rates of spontaneous polnt mutation

and gene arnplíficatlon should also exhibÍt an lncreased race of

generatÍon of netastatic variants. The idea of determinfng the rate

at which metastatic vârianLs are produced r,¡ithin a Lulnor ce1l

population cane from the "dynarnic heterogeneity', model of metastasis

orlginally described by Hill er al, (1984). In shorL, rhese

investigators sho!¡ed that v¡hen various metastalic cell línes were

growrr to a small deflned size the frequency of cells in the clone

capable of forrning experimental netastasis was very small (HÍ11 et

al. 1984, Cha¡nbers er at. L984, young and Hill 1986, Harris C! A!.

L987). IiÌhen the clones r,¡ere gro!¡n Èo a larger populalion size a

substantially larger nurnber of cells produced netastases. Analysis

of these results usÍng the approach of Luria and Delbruck (1943)

ÍndÍcated that the generation of the varlants was â stochastlc

process for which a râte could be determined.

MutanÈs exhibitíng an Íncrease in the rate of spontaneous point

mutations have exisLed for several years and have been collectively

naned nutator nulants. These are typÍcally nucants of DNA repaír,

DNA synthesls or other path\,rays Ínvolved with supplyíng the precur-

sors for DNA synthesis (Meuth et al, L979, Weínberg et al. 19g1, Liu

er al. 1983, t¡ríghL er al. 1989, t¡righr l-ggg). The besr charac_
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XerLzed nutator mutant Ls the thy-49 line described by Trudet et at.

(l-984), This nutant has been shown to exert its effects on the

fldelity of DNA synthesís through a mutanÈ CTp synthetase gene,

Gross deoxyr ibonuc leotíde pool ehanges Ínvolwlng dCTp and d.TTp were

observed ln this mutant llne depending on the amount of thymidine !n

which the cells were grown. Since the abitity to change the xnutatfon

rates of Lhis líne using differenL growth medfum exlsted, we decided

iÈ !¡ould be an ideal lfne in whích to examlne netastatic rates. We

hypothesized that if altered mutation rates played a role ín
generåting metastaEic variants, cell populatfons exhlbitíng increased

spontaneous mutaÈion rates should also exhiblt increased netastatlc

rates ín the Luria and Delbruck fluctuaLíon experinents.

To date only four amplíficator mutants wíth increased rates of
gene ampllfícaËion have been described Ín detail (ciulotto et al.
1987), The rnechanlsn behlnd the abiliÈy of these lines Ëo amplify at

increased rates is stíll unknorr¡n, However, these mutant llnes

provided us wlth a novel approach for investÍgating the hJryothesis

that alterations in arnplificatlon rates can influence the rate of
generation of netastaÈlc variants. Again this hypothesis !¡as tested

by the Lurla and Delbruck (1943) ftuctuation experÍmentaL s.pproach.

Two of these muLants, YMP1 and yHpT as well as the wfld type BHK cell
Iíne were obtained Èo examine the rate at which the nutants conpared

to the wild type produced metastatÍc variants.

once the mutator thy-49 celt llne Lnd the amplíficaLor nuLants

YMP1 and YMPT were obtained irnportant phenotypic fealures of these

li.nes r¡ere first exarnined, Deoxyribonucleotide pool analysís, shoron
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dTTP pools as descrlbed by Trudel et al. (1-984). The arnplífícaÈor

nuLants showed íncreased resfstance to corformycin over that of the

wild type line, ln keeping !¡iLh the vei\r that the ampltficator

phenotype was also functloníng as described by Glulotto et al.
(1987). To be applicable for our study both thê mutator and

anplificator mutants had to be capable of produclng metastatlc

varÍants. Neither of these lÍnes had previously been tested for
tumorigenic or metastaslc potential, nor had they been Ísolated. from

tunor lines. Analysis of theÍr tunorigenic and

metastaLic potentíal, section 1.2 of the ResulÈs, revealed that all
lines were tunorígenic ín nu/nu rnice as well as metastatlc.

To determine the rate aÈ which the nutaLor and amplificator

mutants produced metastatlc varLants compared to their respectÍve

vrÍId types, ten parallel clones were isolated for each line and each

clone lras injected into five mice, The nurnber of resultlng lung

ttrmors \ras used to calculate the rate of production of neLasÈatlc

varíanEs as described by Hill et al. (1984). Contrary to what one

would predict according to Nowell,s hypothesís, the rate of genera_

tlon of netastâtic variants was noÈ increased ín these nutator ånd

amplificator mutanLs. The rates were in the order of 1-0-6 tung

colonies per cell per generåtion, and in the range of 4-10 x 10-6

lung coloníes per cell per generatfon for the Lhy-49 line and the BHK

ce I1 1ines, respectively.

our results suggest that elêvated rates of spontaneous point

rûutåtíon and gene arnplificaÈlon are not sufficíent on thei.r own to
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pronote tumor progression in the cel1 l-ines analyzed. This questÍons

the overall sígnlficance of previous observations whích correlaLed

íncreased rates of drug resístance r¿ith neEastatlc abílity and the

generality of the h)¡pothesfs which states Èhat Ìnetastatic variants

arise from populations exhiblLing an unstablê genetic backround.

lflth the dlscovery of the pleíotrophic actlon of oncogenes (as

described in Egan et al. 1989) ÍL ls more likety that speclfic

nutations in oncogenes or groups of oncogenes are required for tumor

progression to the rnètastatic phenotype. It is hard to Ímagine that

Ctutror progression v¡ould occur in a non-specífic fashÍon, depending on

non-speelfÍc randon mutatÍons. It is xûore likely that tumor

progression to the rnetastatic phenoÈype is a conÈrolled and ordered

process as described by Vogelsteln in the case of colon cancer

[Figure 1, (Fearon et al. 1990)]. cenetic instabílity may Ín some

cases be the result of the process of Lumor progression rather than

the cause, our results indícate thaL nore infornatíon abouÈ specific

pathways of turnor progressfon is required. Deterninåtion of

connections between specifíc stages and t)¡pes of tunors will atd in

resolving these pathways,

An attempt was also made to ana]-yze another nutator nutant, the

nutant Ml subunit of ribonucleotide reductase, for which the nucant

gene has been cloned (Caras and MarÈfn l98g), The idea was to

construct an inducible muÈator expression plasmid Lhat could. be

trånsfected and expressed in a varieLy of cell Lines. îhÍs \rould

provide a system ln rvhich the effect of an índuced mulator phenotype

on the rneÈastatic potêntlal could be examined in any normal,



tumorlgenic or netastati-c cell ltne. An lnduclble Lac plasrnid was

chosen because of íts speelfíciuy of lnductlon (F1gge et al L9gg).

The enzJ¡me rlbonucleotide reductase consists of Ëwo proteín

subunits, Ml and M2 (in marnmalian cetls), and ls responsible for
supplying the precursor deoxyribonuc leoLides requlred for DNA

synLhesis (l,Iright L989, I,Irighr er al. 1989). The M1 subunir conrains

Èhe allosteric effector sÍtes of the enzJ¡me, l¡hich are responslble

for dlrecting Ëhe specÍficity of each ribonucleotide as r¿ell as the

overalL activity of the enzy'rne. Excess dATp for example, inhíblts
the overall funcrion of ribonucLeotide reductase (Wright l9g9). The

dG resistant cell Iine, dGuo-200-1, contalníng a mutant Ml subuniL

(as described by MarEin,s laboraLory; ErÍkkson et al. L9g1) ¡sas shown

to be resistanr Ëo feedback lnhibitÍon by dATp. Thls resulted ln
abnorrnal concenlrations of all the dèoxyribonucleotíde pools and an

increase in Lhe mutation rate in thís cell l-ine (Weinberg et al.
l-981). The nutânt Ml gene was subsequently cloned, and transfeetlon

into CHo cells r¿as shor,¡n to confer the nutalor phenotype Ín these

cells (Garas and MarÈfn 1988).

The Lac operator ls a prokaroytic operaÈor which is normally no!

expressed due to repression by the Lac repressor protein (Miller and

Rezníkoff 1980). l,Ihen lactose is the only sugar source, Lhe

repressor becones unbound from Lhe operåtor because of the presence

of allolacÈose (Miller and Reznikoff 19BO), The repressor can also

be removed from Lhe operâtor using the allolacLose analoge IpTG

(Barkley and Bougeols 1980), The Lac induclble systen was consÈructed

to operate in eukaroytic cells by Hu and Davidson (19g7) and Brown C.jg



al , (1987), Since the process of netasLasis is the result of many

genes, many of ¡,¡hÍch are controlled by inducible and noninducible

regulatory elenents (Greenberg et aI. L999, Egan gE al. 1990, I.Iright

et al, 1990b), this system r¿as used to ensure that no second.ary

effects occured due to inducLion. A LacOMI xrutator plasmid was

constructed, characterízed and transfected into Ciras 1, ¡4g

transformed 10Tl¿ mouse fibroblasts, as descrlbed in section 1.2 of
the results. screening of transfecËed clones shor¡ed that the nutator

ML rnessage \rås noE índucible but constiÈutive, Also the level of
expression of the mutator M1 was not high enough Eo exert lts
dominant effects,

Two possible explânaLfons exÍst for the lack of success of this
study, First: the Lac systern may not be consLÍtutlve because the

repressor nay not have the sÍgnal sequences required. to enter Èhe

mammalian nucleus. Thus ít remains in the cytoplasm where it cannot

lnhlbit the Lac operator. Thts nay not have been appaÍent in the

original CoS cell transfection experimênts (Figge et al. lggg),

because cOs celrs are sv40 transformed monkey kldney cerls which have

a tendency to replicate SV40 pronoters (Gluzman y. 19gl). The

LaCOCAT plasrnid Lrânsfecred by Figgè er a1 . (l9gg) rnÍght have repli_

cated nunerous tfmes ln the cytoplasn, appearing to be a stabíly

transfected líne, but ín facE lras not. This would also explain why

such g seemingly unÍque and Ímportant system for induction of trans_

fected genes has not, to the best of rny knowledge, been reported to

work by any other research group. Also, it ís possible that either
the promoter ls not allowing good expression of the nuÈanÈ Ml gene or



nost cells can not tolerate overexpressÍon of ¡ûutant Ml and the

resultant mutator phenotype. The orígínal question, however, may

stlll bê addressed using a different expression systen and the basic

Eechniques described above. Other nutalor and anpliflcator genes

must first be identified and cloned to further exarnÍne their effects

on the generacion of metastaLic varl.ants uslng a molecular biological

aPproach.

2. Gene Anplífication and Tt¡Eor Progressfon

Amplification of localized discrete chromosomal segments is

essentiâlly an aberrant process which frequenÈly occurs during

trxnorlgenesis (as reviewed ín Alitalo and Schwab 1986, Stark l-9g6,

and Nishirnura and Sekiya 1987). In several rnalÍgnancies, moLecular

hybrldization techniques have identifÍed arnplification of cellular
oncogenes, Despite the relative frequency of gene amplifÍcatÍon,

little is kno\,¿n about the nechanlsm. It ls generally belièved Ehat

genes are often arnplified rvhen cel1s are subjected to selective

ptessures, as is Ehe case wiÈh genes conferring drug resistance

(Schirnke 1984). Furthernore, frequenÈ arnplification of oncogenes are

consfstently observed Ín varíous hurnan rnalígnancíes (AlíCalo and

Schwab 1986). Exarnples lnclude anpliflcation of c-!Lyg in cell línes

derlved from srnall-cell lung cancer (Little et al. 1983), promyelocy-

tLc leukemia (Dalla-Favera et al. 1982), colon carcinona (Alitalo et
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al. 1983) and breast carcinoma (Kozbar and Croce L984); N-¡nyc in

neuroblastoma (Schwab et al. 1983) and retinoblastoma (Lee qE êI.
1984); c-abl in leukenia (Collins and croudíne 1983); c-nvb in colon

carcinoma (Alitalo et al. 1984), and leukemla (peltcci er a1. l-994);

c-erb-B2 (or neu) and j4E- 2 in breast tumors (reviewed in Al! and

6a1lahan 1989); c-erb-B in brain tumors (Libernan elq g!. 1985, Bigner

et al, 1987); and nore recenÈly k-fgf ín hurnan breast carcinomas (Alí

eÈ al, 1989, Theiller er al. 1989), nelanona (Adelaide er al. l-988)

and stonach cancer (Yoshida et al. 1988).

The concept th¿t amplÍficatlon of cellular genes rnighL confer a

growEh advanËage for prolíferation of turnor cells and, therefore be

relatèd to disease prognosis, is a popular theme in cancer research.

To date most of the research assoclating the ånount of arnplificatíon

!¡lth the aggressive nature of the disease has shown a positive

correl-ation (Johnson er al. L987, Varley 9g aL, L987, Slamon 9¡ 4!.
1987, Libereau er al. 1988, SLamon er a1 , 1989, Marx 1989a). Nor

nuch has been done aË the molecular level ln experirnenLal models,

however, Èo test the idea that lncreasíng amplificatíon of a

partlcular proto-oncogene leads to a more aggresive phenotype. Two

studies have been done uslng linkage to Ehe dhfr gene to arnptify both

Èhe myc proÈo-oncogene (I,Iurrn et al. 1986) and the Ocg proÈo-oncogene

(Hung et al. 1989). Results fron the c-4yg anplification experiments

showed thaÈ overexpressíon was cyEotoxíc Ín the transfected dhfr- CHO

cells, Ovèrexpression of ¡9g Ín NIH3T3 cells did noÈ change the

rnorphology of cells. Injection of the NIH3T3 cells conLaining
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amplified !9g sequences, subcutaneously tnto nude mice, did not:

result Ín tumor fornation until 3 monÈhs later. subsequent isolatfon

of cells frorn the tumor showed that a sxnall number of the amplified

genes were actually muEated, and these cells exhibfted the trans_

formed morphology. These lnvêstlgators suggest that converting a

proto-oncogene ínto an âctlvaÈed oncogene urfght be through a Ërlro_step

rnechanlsn, arnplification and then nutatLon (Hung et al, l9g9).

I,Ie prevlously exaníned the hypothesis that increased rates of
gene arnplifícation \.\rould l-ead Èo an increase ín the rate of produc_

tion of metastatíc varlants, and showed that in the cell system

exaníned Lhis was not lhe case (results section 1.J-.c). Sinee there

are nany examples of oncogene ampJ-ifícalion !n tr¡nor cells, we

developed an experinental model systèm Eo investlgate amplificatlon

of a specific oncogene and Lo deterrnine if increasing oncogene

ampl-ifícation was accornpaníed by increasing rnetastatic abílíty in
transfected celL lines. Review of the recent liÈeraÈure involving

gene arnplification in malignant human cancers identified a gene

encoding a grorsth factor, k-fgf, which has sÍgniflcant homology Lo

baslc and acidÍc FcF growth factors (yoshida et al. 3-9gg, MÍyagal¡a g!
al. 1988, Adelaide er al, 1988, Ali er al . 19gg, Thetlter er al.
1989). Several investÍgâtions have shor,¡n that the gene encoding k_

fsf is anpllfied in nany human tumors including breast carcinoma,

r¡elanona and stonach cancer (Adelaide et al. 19gg, yoshlda et a1.

1-988, AIi er al. 1989, Theiller et al. L999). Autocrine stímularion

by growth factors is believed to bê an important rnechanism by which

oncogenes transform cells to â neoplastíc sÈate (l,ieÍnberg, L9g9).
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Many tumor cêlls release potenEly niEogenlc growth factors !¡hích nay

concribute to the rnallgnant state (reviewed in Sporn and Roberts,

f985). The only evidence to date of a growth factor acting as an

oncogene comes from the work on the gþ oncogenè product and. Ëhe B

chain of PDGF (Dootirrle er al. 1983, I,fârerfield et aL. l9g3).

Recently, transfection of Èhe k-fgf prolo-oncogene has shown that

ft too ls an oncogene (Delti-Boví and Basfllco 19g7, Delll-Bovi et

al. 1988, Quarto gE a1. 1989). Under the control of strong viral
proüoters k-fgf has been shown to Eransform NIH3T3 cel1s ¡nuch more

effectively than its homologe b -fg¡[, The reason for its effective-

ness is believed to be based soley on the fact that k-fgf contaíns a

signal sequence, which b-fgf does not have (as descrÍbed Ín Quarto elE

al. 1989). f,Ihen a slgnal sequence is constructed ln front of the b_

fB! gene it also has shown rnuch greater transforníng potential

(Rogelj i et al. 1988).

Normally k-fgf is no! expressed ln adult llssue (as reviewed by

Basilico et al. L989). Expression nay be acÈivated by amplification

through rearrângnent of control-1ing regulatory sequences surrounding

thfs gene, Although ampllfication of k-fgf has been associated with

nany human tr¡mors, the level of nRNA for k-fgf has only been examined

in one (41-i et al. 1988). The general hypothesls for proto_oncogenes

where anplification has been found in human tumors is: thê nore

amplification and subsequent expression, the nore aggressive lhe

resultfng tunor. Transfection studies with k-fgf have shown thaL

transformed cells expressing k-fgf also produce subcutaneous tumors

in nu/nu nice. However, the netaslatíc potenÈlal of these Èrans_
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forned NIH3T3 cells r¿as not exarnined. Our study !¡as two fo1d. First
the abllity of k-fgf !o convert cells to the full netastatfc

phenotype r,ras determined. Subsequenuly, lf k-fgf transfected cells
were metastatic, then ¡qe could deternine horv much expression and

anpliffcation fs required for k-fgf to proxûote tumor progression and

the metastaLíc phenotype. The proto-oncogene was obEained and

anplifled on its o!¡n prornoter using linkage to the dhfr gene, The

dhfr gene has been used Ín conjunction with other genes to select for
arnpllfícatlon and LhÍs techníque has met r¿ith reasonable success

(Mccormick et al. 1984, Kaufinan er al. Lgg5, \,¡urm c! al, 1-g86).

The proto-k-ÉglE gene Ísolated by Delli-Bovl and Basitíco (1987)

was obtained, as r,¡ell as a plasmld containing the dhfr gene on its
own pronoteÏ. A reco¡nbinanÈ plasmid containing both genes was Lhen

contructed as described in section L4.1 of the MaEerials and Methods.

Section 2.1 of the results sho\r construcEion and characteriz at ion of
the reconbinant PKFD plasmid. The pKFD plasrnÍd was then transfected

into normal NIH3T3 nouse fíbroblasÈs \rÍ!h a drug narker, py3, to

identify cells which had stably intergraced these plasnids lnto the

genome, Southern blot analysis of drug resistanc clones showed tha!

17 had integrared Èhe PKFD plasmtd. Cells eonrainlng arnplified

sequences of k-fgf were lsolated following gro\,rth of the PKFD inter_

grated clones in the presence of increasing concenLrations of MTX.

ResÍstânce to MTX would be the result of elther arnpliffcatíon of the

endogenous dhfr gene or the transfected dhfr gene in \.¡hlch case the

k -fg¡! gene should also be arnplified. In nnost cases anplificarion of

the endogenous dhfr was observed, I,le assurned that sínce amplifiea_
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tion of either the endogenous or transfected dhfr gene would allow

the cells to grow in MTX, the frequency of amplification of eíther

gene would be approximaËely 502. This r¡as not observed, as only one

out of 17 clones showed ampliflcation of transfected dhfr gene. The

frequency at which the dhfr gene is ampllfied, of course, also

depends on the expressíon of the transfected genè. This one clone

out of 17 exhiblted a transformed rnorphology such Lhat the cells
appeared more spindle shaped and refractÍle than the \,rild type NIH3T3

cells.

Before examíning the effect of gene amplfficatíon of k_fef on

tunorígenic and metastatÍc potential, \re constructed a series of
amplified clones with varying gene copy nunbers, and tested to nake

sure thfs was reflected ln both the mRNA levels produced as r¿ell as

the anounÈ of kFGF protein secreted. Sections 2.1- and 2,2 of l'ine

resulÈs shows that gene arnplificatÍon of both k-fgf and dhfr genes

!¡as progressíve for each concentration of l,lTX, but nRNA levels for k-

f&E were noL. Each step-up of MTX concentration produced a 1_3 fold
amplification in the k-fgf and dhfr genes to a maxinum in thê range

of 8-15 fold, Analysís of mRNA levels for the dhfr gene also showed

a progressive increase, horr¡ever k-fg[ rnessage \ras observed to

increase approximately 20 fold over Lh¿rt of transfected. rnessage after
only I step-up 1n the presênce of MTX. Subsequent sÈeps showed. a

high k-fgf nessage, which gradually declined ln celL lines subjected

to lncreasing concentrations of MTX. K-fg.:q protein secreced. by three

of these clones, 3T3.3c, 3T3.3c-20 and 3T3.3G-80, also reflecred what

r¿as observed aÈ the level of nRNA. l,Ie expected a progesslve ínerease
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ln dhfr messagê l,rith increasing concencration of MTX whÍch would

explaÍn the growth and apparent resistance of cells to MTX. The

large lncrease ln k-fgf nessage at thê inltial sel-ectíon step was not

expected.

Recent studies hawe shown that expression of the k-fE! proto_

oncogene ís strictly conErolled ln ernbroyonal carcinoma (EC) cells
(RLzzino et a1. 1989). These lnvestigators showed that índuced

dífferentiatlon of EC usÍng retinoic acid cå.used a drarnatic decrease

in the expressíon of k-fg!. Also Curatola and Basilico (1990) have

found 3' regulatory elements in k-fgf which specifically function in
EC cells. K-fgf mRNA has never been found in any nornal human or

mouse tissue, but ís expressed in rnouse blastocytes, EC cells and

mouse embryonal cells (as described in Curatol-a and Basilico;

l-990). Thus, expresslon of the k-fg¡[ proto-oncogene appears to be

restrlcted to specific cells ând sEages of developrnent. Such

complicated regulation of expressíon could be the result of rnany gene

regulatory elenents as descríbed for most developmentally regulated

genes (as reviewed for ernbryoníc pattern formation ln Drosphíla;

Ingham 1988). Our results suggest that in the first step of

anplificaLion in the 3T3.3G cl-one, some of these regulatory elements

may have been affected thus resulting Ín a large increase in the

nessåge observed. Ihe subsequent decline of nessage may be due Eo

sone kind of dovm- regul-ation nechanism. We know for ÍnsÈance that

the nurine FcF receptor, which binds both bFcF and kFcF, is down

regulated r,¡hen bFGF or kFGF expression levels becone too hlgh

(Mansukhani et al. 1990). Arnplification of rhe k-fg! gene ín rurnor
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cells nay be a nechanism by which expressÍon of this proto-oncogene

ls âctlvatêd through dissociation fron regulatory elenents, Our

results support ÈhÍs type of hypothesis as expression was lo¡,¡ in
ce1ls until the gene was ampllfled, at which tíme this apparent

díssociatíon could occur.

The effect of increaslng concentrations of k-fgf observed

betlreen Lhe l,¡íld type, NIH3T3 line, the trânsfected., Iow expressing

clone 3T3,3G and the high expressing clones 3T3.3c-10, -20, and -g0,

on the tunorgeníc and netastatlc potenial of these line was exanined

both by subculaneous and intravenous lnjectlon of 105 celts. As

shorvn in section 2.3 of the Results, a1l the k-!g[ transfecled clones

Ìtere both Lumorigenic ând ¡netastatlc. Subcutaneous Ínjectlon showed

that the latency of both the 3T3.3c clone and the 3T3.3G-20 clone

were the sane (withín error), while in the 3T3.3c-90 cLone Ëumors

took twice as long to develop. Our data suggests Lhat Ehe anount of

kFGF expressed in the 3T3.3G clone \,ras the maxlnurn (or more than the

naxinum) required Èo cause fornatlon of subcutaneous Lumors. Since

the FGF receptor is down regulated after a certain concentration of

kFGF expressÍon (Mansukhaní eE al. 1990), the 3T3.3c-g0 clone may

have by-passed this critÍcat kFGF concentratlon, down regulated its
FGF receptors, reduced the responsivenes to autocríne stímu1aËlon,

and therefore exhibÍted an extended tunor latency. ExamÍnation of

the netastatic potêntial exhibÍted by these clones shows that the

3T3,3G clone is noE as rnetastatic as the other clones, 3T3.3c_10, -

20, -80 and -l-20. The Level of expression of 3T3.3G ls 5 times lol¡er

compared to the other drug resÍstant clones, and thls suggests lhat
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the level of kFGF protein expressíon determlnes the rnetastatic

potenÈial in these clones. Arnplification and overexpression of k_f4[

shown in the higher expresslng clones, has lead to an Íncreå.se !n the

metastatlc potentfal buL only to a naximr¡m. The aÌnount of k-fgf
expression ís lower in the 3T3.3c-80 and 3T3.3G-120 cl-ones than lhe

3T3.3c-10 and 3T3.3G-20 clones but the ¡netastatic potêntlal was

apparènt1y noÈ affecred, This suggests that the anount of k-14[

message requlred to produce the nost lung metastases is a concenlra_

LLon beLween that observed for the 3T3.3G clone and the 3T3.3G-g0 and

-120 cLones. If the FGF receptor is dorqn regulaLed this does not

åppear to have any appreclable affect on the metastatic phênotype.

Two other growth factors whích have been described to fuction as

oncogenes are PDGF (I,IaÈerfield et al. 1983, Keatlng and l,itlllarns

1988) and bFcF (Rogelji er al. 1988, QuarLo gg at. 1989). For borh

Lhese growth factors Lhere ls evidence for lntracellular blnding and

activation of their recepLors (Keatíng and Wlllians 19gg, Quarto C!

al-. l-989). Studies \,rtth bFcF transfected cells have failed Èo find
substantial amounts of the growch factor in Èhe rnedíuur, and most L,as

found wlthin the cel1 menebrane. Although a slight red.uction in
Èumorigenic ability has been observed following additÍon of pDcF

antibodies to PDGF transformed lfnes (Johnsson 9! g-I. l9g5), this

could not be accomplished with bFGF transforned cells (Quarro et al.
f989). . Analysis of secreted bFGF growth factor could not be

denonstrated following transfection into celLs (Rogetji et al. L9gg,

Quårco qg al. 1989) unless a signal peptide sequence was first fused

to Èhe b-fgjt gene. In contrast to Ëhese studies, k-fg¡[ transforrned
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cells have been shown to secrete most of the kFGF proteín rnade by the

cells and very little renaíns \,rithin the cell (Quaïto et al , l-9g9).

Also it has been shown that kFGF functions by an autocrlne mechanísm

stirnulating the FGF receptor following secretion, and thís can be

reversibl-y inhibited by the polyanionic conpound suramín (Wellstein

et al. 1989), l,ie íniEially Eried to examlne the arnount of kFGF ín

cell exlracts in the transfected 3T3,3G cells but could not detect

any dffference in the transfected lines compared to the \,¡ild Lype

NIH3T3 cells. Thê conditioned rnedlum !¡as then examlned and it \ras

here that large anounts of kFGF protein was found but only in the

transfected lines.

In sulnmary these experiments are the flrst to sho!, that

amplÍfícation and subsequenÈ overexprèssfon of the amplified proto_

oncogene k-fgf, is directLy relaLed to the metataËic potentÍal of the

resultlng cell line. Also our results suggest that anplification of
k-fgf nay be a mechanism for the abnorrnal activacion of expression of
this usually non-expressed gene in adult cells, InteresLingly, the

tumorigenic potentlal r¡as observed Èo be less in a high expressfng

clone, 3T3.3G-80, (rhan 3T3.3c) which could be the resulÈ of down

regulatíon of the FGF receptor. our hypothesis ls that the amount of
kFGF protein expressed in the 3T3,3G clone is sufficient to Lransform

wild type NIH3T3 cells Lo the turnorÍgenic state, but d.own regularion

of the recepÈor reduces auLocríne stímulåtion such that the latency

of tunor fornation is extended in the 3T3.3C-80 clone. Thís kind of
phenomenon nay not have previously been observed in PDGF and bFGF

transformed cells because of thê ability of these growth factors to
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funcÈlon ínËrace llul-arly unlike kFGF, where the kFGF proteÍn is

irnmediately secïeled. The data also suggests that, for the ex-

perÍmental metastatíc potentiaL observed, the anount of kFGF

expressed by the 3T3.3G clone populaLion !s not enough to produce thê

maxLnum anount of lung metastases, as is the case r¿ith all the other

higher expressing clones. The nurnber of experlnental metastases is

also not affecÈed by the dorrn regulâtion of the receptor, thus

resernbllng an all or none response, unlike that observed for the

Èumorigenlc poLentíal. This hypothesis can be examined furÈher.

Receptor binding studies with these clones for example, using labeled

kFGF, could determíne if the FGF receptor is down regulated. as

speculated above. Also, the polyanionic coropound, suramín, could be

used to block autocrine stimulatlon of secreLed kFGF (l,leLlstein 9g

ê1. 1989). The effeet of thls on Lhe tunorigenlc and metastaric

potential eould then be exarníned,

3. CELL SI'RFACE GLYCOPORTEINS AND I{ALIGNANCY

3.1 Isolation and Characterizatlon of a ìletastatic Deoxyguanosine

Resi.stant Mouse CeI_l Line.

InitÍally a lol,¡ metastatÍc T24-H-ras transfected mouse l0T!¿

fibroblast line, NR4 was gro\,rrr in the presence of lncreasing

concentratlon of deoxyguanosine to isolate a muÈant line resistant

dG and alÈered in the Ml subunit of ribonuceoÈide reductase. As
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dlscussed Ín sectÍon 1 (page 198), dG resÍstant rnutants containing

alterations to the Ml subunit of the enzyne ribonucleotide reducËase

have been described by Weinberg et al. (1981), and shown to exhibit a

muLator phenotype, It was our intent to al-so lsolate a ututator

nutant in a 10T!¿ turnorigenic llne, and examine what effect this might

have on the rate at r,¡hich these cells generated metastatlc varÍants

(as discussed ín discussion, section 1). Following selection !n a

step L'ise fashíon in dc t\ro resistânt NR4 cell 1lnes, NR4dGCl and

NR4dGC2, were isolared and characLerized. The abitíty of these lÍnes
conpared to the wild type to both grow and form colonles !n increas_

ing concentration of dG Ís shown secLion 3,l.L of the results. These

sludies indlcated thaL NR4dcCl and NR4dGC2 !¡ere resÍstanr ro 1.0 mM

dG, The drug resistant lines ¡,¡ere nèxt exanined for the biochenlcal

reslon accountíng for therr drug resistance. Anarysrs of ribonucleo-

tÍde reductase indicated Èhat these lines were noL ML mutanEs like
the cells described by l,Ieinberg et al. (1981-). In facÈ, furrher
investigations indicated Lhat the rnutant NR4dGC2 did not incorporate

labelled hypoxanthine into DNA and was also cross-resístant to 6_

thioguanine, Other ways !n rvhich cells can becone resistant to dc

include mutations ln the enzyne Hypoxanthine - Guanlne phosphoribo sylt _

ransferase (Ullman 1989), Analysis of HcpRT activity shor¡ed no

detectâble activity in the mutant NR4dcC2 celLs whereas Ín the \,rÍld

Èype, NR4 lÍne, HGPRT activity v¡as linear with ÈÍmê,

At the same tine as Èhe bíochernical- lesion in Èhese nutants were

being anal-ysed r¡e also exanined thelr tL¡morigenic and netastatic
potentiâl, Section 3,L.2.1 of the results shows that one of the
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nutants, NR4dGC2, had acqulred a signifÍcsnÈ Íncrease in netastatic

potèntial conpared to the wild type NR4 ceLl line. Once we had

deterrnined that this line was not altered in the ML subunit of

rlbonucleotide reductase, we \rere left ¡víth the question, !¡hat kâs iL
about these cells that allowed them !o be become metastatíc? Knowing

these cells \rere ¡gg transforned. we first analyzed the expression of

!êg to ensure iE had noE changed. Increased expression of ¡4g has

been shown to correlate kríth metastatlc potential (Egan et al. 19g7).

No change ¡,¡as observed ín Lhis dG resistant clone ín ¡qg expresslon.

An l¡nportant characteÍtstic required for cells that å.cqulre the

potential to metastasize is the ability Èo bêcome rnotile and travel

to a secondary site (LíotLa and Harf, 1982), Basêd on studies of

many investigators, which have found changes in the carbohydraÈe

strucLures of cell surface glycoproteins associated \,rith netastasís,

we decfded to examLne the NR4dcC2 line for possible unique changes Ín

fts cell surface glycoproteÍns, that rnight be associated with its
metastatic potential.

3.2 characÈer iz..f..iorr of a clycoprotein Associated with the Metastatic

Phenot)?e.

The process of netastasis requÍres Lhât Èr¡.nor cells becorne

noclle, for the abítity to ínfiltrate into distan! organs through the

basement membrane and endothelium, evading the host,s ímmune system.

Several investÍgations have shown changes in various cell surface

propertíes including alteraÈions in glycoprotein carbohydrate



moLetíes that correlate wíth this process (reviewed by Dennis and

Laferte L987, and Alhadeff 1989), Before sLudies l,rere iniEíated to

analyze the charbohydrate strucEures of cell surface glycoproLeÍns in
the NR4dGC2 line conpared to NR4, the NR4dGC2 llne was cloned to

Ísolate lines exhÍbitÍng either higher or lo!¡er netastatic charac_

terÍstics. To deternine if alterâtions had occurred !n the car_

bohydrate moieËfes of surface glycoproLeins Ín the netastatÍc cl-one

dcC2M5, a study l,ras lnÍtíated uslng glycosylation inl:ìibitors

(Spearman et at. 1987). The ldea belng, lf there were changes in the

carbohydrate rnoletíes lrnportant Èo the process of metastasÍs, then

lnhibition of the synthesis of normal carbohydrate structures on the

dGC2M5 clone should also inhibit the forrnatlon of lung netastases.

PrewÍous lnvesligations wlth swainsonine and castonospermine ,

inhibitors of glycosylatÍon enzyrnes, have reported. lnhibltíon of
experÍmental netastasis in some netastatlc cell línes (Hunphries e!
al. 1986a, Hurnphries er al. L986b, Dennis clÞ al. j.9g6, Dennis 9.¡! ¿!
L989a, Newton et al. 1989). We exaníned the effects on the netas_

tatlc potenÈial of dGC2M5 cells of swainsonÍne, cas tânospermine , and

deoxynannojlrinycin, (another glycosyaLion inhibltor not previously

tested for its effects on netastatic cells), Section 3,2.1 of the

Results shows that both swansonlne and deox)¡mannoj irimycin reduced

the mêÈastât1c potential of the highly metâstatic dc resistant clone

dcC2M5 by 40%, whereas castanospernine had no effect. This suggested

that the type of carbohydrate change which Ís inportant in the

netastatic potential of these cells is specífic, and involves

processing by mannosídase II (inhibited by swansonine) and rnan_



nosidase I (inhibÍted by dexymannorJ irirnycin) but not glucosidase I
(inhiblted by cas tanospermine ) (Spearman gg aI l9g7).

To investigaLe further Ehe nature of the carbohydrate change as-

sociaLed wlËh melsstasis of the dGC2M5 line, lectin binding studies

roere performed using lectlns 1n r¡hich changes of affinity have been

associated lrlth netåstasis in other cell línes (Kerbel et al. 19g2,

Altevogt et a1 . 1983, Barnett and Eccles L9g4, Dennis 19g6, Buckley

ând Carlsen L988, Lang er s1 . 1988), Con A, WGA and SBA were

examined, but only with SBA a lack of bindlng r,¡as found. to correlå.te

wlth rnetastatic potential. A lo\¡r metastatic clone of dGC2M5 r,¡as

generaLed, ðcC21,15.9, and was found to exhibit increased binding wíth

SBA as expected from our prevlous resulÈs. To analyze r¡heÈher this
Lnverse relationship Lrith SBA binding and metastasfs l,¡as the result
of a general carbohydrate change or was specific to a fe¡c isolated
glycoproteíns, a SBA precípltâtlon technique was used with ceLl

excracts of dGC2M5 and the \,/ild type NR4 cell líne. Section 3.2.3 of
the Results show thaÈ two glycoproteins ¡vere identified on NR4 cells
that bound specífically to SBA, and they were nor present on dGC2M5

cells. Our results âre consfstant wíth those found in other studies.

For exarnple, Lang 9¡ aI. (1988) also identífied a glycoprotein gp210,

fn the nurine lymphona lÍne, ESb-Mp, which had lost its abiliry ro

bind SBA in a highly nerasraric clone called, ESb. This glycoprorein

naÍntaÍned its ability to bind peanut aggultinin (pNA) and Con A, and

the lnvestigators suggested that Lhis \¡ras due to the result of a

structural alteration in so¡ne of the ollgossccharide slde-chaíns of
the gp210 molecule. The observation of changes in SBA bíndlng ls no!
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unlque to this nurÍne lymphoma lÍne. Other sLudies have also shor¡n

differences in SBA bínding when comparing high and low netastatic

llnes. Collard et al. (1986) for exarnple also found Lhat htghly

nets.staEic variants of T cell hybrldomas lost reactlvíty for SBA.

AIso, Altevogt et al. (1983) found decreased affinity for SBA in a

highly netâstaric MDAY-D2/MD40 line. Two orher srudfes found the

reverse correlatÍon !¡ith SBA reactivlty and xûetastasís (Bârnett and

Eccles 1984, Bucktey and Carlsen 1988, Garlsen er al, 1990). In
general it appears SBA reactivlty is Írnportant, and the changes

obsetwed in metastatic llnes depends on the cell systern beíng

investigated.

Other studies have identified speciflc glycoproteins which have

been altered tn highly melastatíc lines cornpared to low metastatic

llnes. Laferte and Dennis (1988) for exanple, have shor+n thaÈ t\,ro

glycoproteins called P2A and p2B, are responsible for mosr of the

glycosylated membrane s Íaloglycoprotiens isoLated in a ll,rnporec_

Èicular turnor 1ine, These glycoproteins rsngfng in size from g0,000

to 160,000 can be detected by l,IcA and L-pllA, both of ¡,¡hich exhibít

íncreased binding in htghly malignant clones of thís MDAy-D2 tunor

cell line. Analysis of the p2B glycoproteín in parÈicular has shov¿n

that, although changes occur in the branching of oligosaecharides in
this glycoproteín, conparable levels of nRNA were found ín both

metastatíc and nonmetastatÍc ce1l lines (Heffernan et al. l9g9).

BindÍng studÍes of P2B sLripped of sialic acid resid.ues showed that

it could bind extracellular natrix protefns, collogen type I,
fibronectin and laminin (Larfertê and Dennis l98B). The hypothesis



is thaE slalylation may contrlbute Lo the poorly adhesive and rnoÈÍle

phenotype of the rnalÍgnanL cells.

Another recent study has shovm thaL invasiveness of murine

adrenal carcLnorna cells depends on the galactosylatfon status of a

90-110 kD cell surface glycoprorein (penno e! al. 1989). Agaln, rhís

sÈudy suggests changes in the carbohydrâte moiety of a specific

glycoprotein is importanL for some unidentified fuction, Irinurå g!
al. (L988) has also shown expresslon of a 900,000 molecular rveight

s taloglycopro tein âssociåted with hurnan colon carcínoma cells. Nabi

and Raz (1987) have sho¡,m r,¡ith a netastatÍc melanorna line 816, the

acqusitlon of sialylated pNA reactívity on a 90,000 - l3O,O00

nolecular weight glycoprotein, which ls associated v¡ith lncreased

metastaEic poEentíal, our study shows tr,¡o proteíns, molecular weight

80 kD (gp80) and 48 kD (epa8), rhar bind ro SBA when Lhe ceLls are

normeEastatic. Also in the metastatlc line dGC2M5 we have observed

the appearance of two cel1 surface proteÍns which appear following

non-specific binding, gp68 and gp43. The decrease in SBA binding

that we see in Lhe dGC2M5 metastatic celLs may be the result of loss

of gp80 and gp48. The loss of gp80 ând gp48 could be due ro an

alteration of carbohydrate structure, such that thè glycoprotêins no

Ionger bind SBA, and are either not precipÍtated or are preclpiEated

nonspec ificaL Iy, in whieh case lhey would be observed nost Likely at

a diffêrent rnolecular weight (Wrigh:L !979, parfett et al. 19g3,

Altevogt et a1. 1983, Dennis and Laferte, 1987). Changes in the

protein structure so that the t)|Pe and anount of carbohydrate

glycosylation is dÍfferent could also account for Che loss of gpgO



and gp48 (and SBA blnding), and rhe appêarance of gp6g and gp43.

Alternatively, the expression of the protelns, gpg0 and gp4g, may

have been lost when the cells acquired the ability to netastasíze,

The appearanee of gp68 and gp43 rnay be the resuLt of novèl protelns

Ín which expression has Lncreased.

The glycoproteins which ¡,¡e have identifled are an example of the

same general type of glycoproteins (p2B) observed by Dennis group in
MDAY-D2 cells; that is they appêar to be lmportant in the metastatíc

abtlity in these leg transformed nurine ffbrosarcomas. Isolation of

these glycoproteins and analysis of thelr arnino acid structure (to
see if they are related to other well known cèll surface proteins) as

well as their charbohydrate character, may aid in attênpts to
understanding glycoproteín functlon and its relatíonshlp to the

rnetasLatic process. AltèrnativeLy, antibodies to other known

metastasís associated glycoproteins rnay be used Ëo exanine if there

ís a relationship Èo the glycoproteÍns observed in this study,

Although the funcÈion of carbohydrate changes ls not und.erstood,

structural changes may play signiflcant roles ln the âbitity of cel-ls

to blnd exLracelluar matrlx componenÈs such as flbronectin (Lafarte,

and Dennis 1988), or possibly inhlbit receptor function. Ollgosac_

charide processing and expression of enbryonlc carbohyd.rate antigens

which have been shown to be regulated during enbryogenesls may

influence cell motility, proliferation and differentiaÈion (Hakomori

and Kannagi 1-983). These same parameters on the surface of Ëumor

cel1s may ålso directly affect the netastatíc potenLíal, The results

of lecLln bindíng studies fndicate Èhat carbohydrate changes
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correlating \,rríth netastasls rnay be specific to cell type. Holrever,

the underlyíng nechanisms responsible for these observations are not

known. Since changes in terninal carbohydrates have been reported to

be assoclated with netåstasis ín dffferent tumor systems, structure/_

functlon studles of cell surface carbohydrates are obvÍously

inporEant, and should lead to a better understanding of the cornplex

rnetastatic process.
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